
Ex-el- the discouraged, resolute. st!-uggling soul of marl (have former armies failed? 
Then we sclid fx-csl~ armies-and fresh again). Ever  the grappled mystery of all earth's 
ages, old or new ; ever the eager e?*es : hurrahs : the \\.elcome-clapping llands : the loutl 
applause: ever the soul dissatisfied, curious, u~~convinced a t  last ; struggling to-day the 
same-battling the same.-lV/liltr/n)~. 

No. 8. 

THE SEARCHLIGHT. 
BY KATHERINE A. TIXGLEP.  

" Whi!e there is one blind soul still held in the  toil of drink or drugs,  while there is hopeless 
poverty amongst us, while our laws are biased, prejudiced and unjust, while the horrors ofthc old 
torture chambers are still practiced in our laboratories, the occultist has work to do here,--for he 
cannot separate himself frotn any of these things ; the meanest animal that utters a cry of pain o r  
terror is himself. It is his duty to convert that pain into pleasure, that fear into faith-and so  to  
destroy the evil which causes it." 

With this issue Univer- be adopted as conditions change. We 
T h e  salRrofhe~hood takes the are called to be pioneers in one of the 

C h a n g e  . place of Theosojhy on greatest humanitarian movelllents of 
the title page. The the age. Personal linlitations must 

change is significant. The Path rep- not obscure the possibilities of the 
resented the preparatory stage, lead- hour, and the criticism of the cynic 
ing naturally to Theosojhy, and the should not be allowed to paralyze our 
sphere now entered upon is the prac- efforts. To be in a position to do 
tical outconie of the two preceding even the most insignificant thing to 
steps. When Mr. Judge started The raise the veil which hides the divine 
Pnfh he stood alone, looking forward fro111 the vision of men should be re- 
with hope, seeing the possibilities of garded as an inestimable privilege. 
the future. From snlall beginnings We should not for one moment over- 
great things are born in the fullness look the fact that only as we are true 
of time. The work he conl~lle~iced to ourselves can we be true to our 
has had its result. I t  is ours to carry trust. 
forward that work inspired by his A new energy is being 
wonderful esanlple. New liberated from the centre 

The difficulties in the way of ob- Energy-  of life. This stream of 
taining an unprejudiced consideration force, for such it is, is 
for the truths of Theosophy must be felt at first as a mighty Niagara, 
renloved one by one. The ~vorci itself rushing forward with such rapidity 
must not be regarded as s;icred when that it threatens to engulf everything, 
it makes more difficult the task we but as it approaches a clinlax it 
have undertaken. New nlethods must spreads out in every direction ; its 
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currents circulate over the whole 
earth, and its influence pervades all 
things. Sothirig can rest still ; all 
things are pushed forward by the 
great solar energy now being set 
free. Care should be taken that it is 
not ~llisdirected and all persolla1 bar- 
riers should be removed before they 
are gro1111d to powder. This force acts 
everywhere ; the gods are its m i ~ ~ i s -  
trants. There is no need to retire to 
the ~voods for the inspiration which it 
gives, for where the needs of humari- 
ity are greatest the presellce of the 
Helpers call be felt most. 

divine quality of infinite compassion 
lies concealed tlie potencj- of all the 
spheres. and all nature oljej-s tlie con]- 
zlla~ld of the one whose heart beats 
constant1~- for others. 

A nev- hope is c l a~v~~ ing  
A NCW on humanity as the new 
Hope- c e 11 t u r y approaches. 

This hope is the nlai11- 
spring of progression and the el-iclence 
of it can be seen ever\-where ; the 
great heart of nature pulsates n-it11 
joy, as it did in the claj-s precedi~~g the 
dawn of the dark age. Ale11 arid 
women who have so long b o r ~ ~ e  the 

The hero of ''lust heavj- burden of life, whose hearts 
be a hero of have been well-nigh broken 1,- the 

Ideals. ''lust no lol'ger w e i g ~ ~ t  of many sorrows feel the new 
be life) "It joy an.akened by the great SJ-mpho- 

made divinely Iluma11, close and illti- llies of ~larI,lollj- Lvllicll are llo,\. ,leini. 
mate as of old. S o n  is the day of sounded. It is felt ill lleart of 
res~~rrection ; man looki~lg up will 

Illall alld gives rise to a constallt as- 
see the old ideals raised, and seeing piration ; it is tile n.llicll 
live. The  son of God is the sol1 of Iflakes hiln great. ~l~~ goldeil ligllt 
Man. is shilling ; the herald of the mor~~ing- 

111 the " heart touch ' ' is 
T h e  " Heart the saving quality which 

Touch*" will redeem hu~llanity 
and bring about Univer- 

sal Brotherhood. The word " char- 
ity " should be eliminated. In  the 
nanle of charity, lllell and wonlen have 
been treated like so much persolla1 
baggage and labelled accordingly. 
Out of the great heart of Xature all 
things proceed, and all things lead 
back there at last ; all worlds and 
systems of worlds, fro111 the great cen- 
tral sun to the snlallest particle in 
space ~llust thrill responsive to the 
pulsations of that infinite heart of com- 
passion. The great mother reaches 
forth to receive her own. All efforts 
to  retard are less than insignificant. 
I n  every act which partakes of that 

procla.i~ns the message of love anew ; 
the ripples of the n-ayes on the sea 
shore lisp the glad song ; the breeze 
bears it on its bosolll ; the tints of the 
flowers convey it ; it shines forth fro111 
the stars in their sparkling brilliance ; 
the great blue donle above suggests it ; 
the birds warble it forth fro111 every 
tree ; the nen. bor~i  babe is a co111- 
plete revelation of it ; the eyes of the 
loved ones passirig into the great be- 
yond, impart the strength and courage 
of that great hope and point to a fu- 
ture day when they shall return again 
to carry on their work, for hope 
incarnates fro111 age to age and where 
hope d~vells beauty and love abide for 
ever. 

The law is immutable, and love is 
eternal. 



THE UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD OF MAN.  

HIS itleal n-hell first approaclled 
iron1 ail i~itcllectual s t andpo i~~ t  

preseiits no great encouragenletlt for 
the realization of its truth ; its con- 
sideration must be accompanied by the 
receptive faculty ivhicll lies in the 
lieart, that feeling of natural mire- 
strained s~-nlpatliy which arises out of 
the i111ler nature of inail when not 
tai~itetl by selfish 11loti~-es. Ex-en a 
superficial investigatio~l, ho\vever, leads 
us  into a labyriiith of tllouglit ill 
~vllicll there is no logical escape from 
tlie conclusion that soi~lehow a unity 
exists between all human beings. 

If we once begiii to analyze the 
feelings we experience in our daily 
contact \vith our fellon--men ; and take 
into coilsiderat ion the natural prompt- 
i n g ~  of the heart, we find ourselves 
possessecl of iiiuch brotherly s)-mpathy 
with the welfare of others. ,1 scene 
of affliction insta~itlj- cluickens the 
tender fellow- feeling ; see 1101~ peo- 
ple rush to the assistance of a fall- 
ing child ; 1io1~ they shudder at  an 
accident ; the unfailing pity-deep 
c1.11vn-wit11 tlie diseased ; n-liy, who 
would sa\- the world is so depraved 
as not to recognize this?  01ily the 
rush for personal joys and pleasures 
causes 11s to forget it. 

Let us wait. ITTlieil the new re- 
ligioil of " Brotherhood " shall have 
taken root, then n7e will not fail in 
our duty and forget ; the same energy 
which is now active ill colnpetition 
and strife will be directed instead to 
niutual helpfulness. 

Poor fools, who do not yet know 
that to do the most good is produc- 
tive of the greatest amount of happi- 
ness. No settled belief exists in the 

itilniutability of natural law or the  
unity underlying bouildless Sature ,  
hence the unphilosopliic inind does 
not co~lcern itself with the possil)le re- 
lation which it bears to all esisting 
things. The  Ynitj- of all things is 110 

eilipty phrase. I t  pervades all de- 
partments of nature. E:veii ill tlie ma- 
terial ~x~orld scieiltific researche has 
led to the conclusiori that nlatter is 
homogeneous as Sz~bsfn)zcc. I{lenie~its 
are found to he compounds, greater 
differentiation is disco\-ered step by 
step and it is seen that by cha~~g i i i g  
the nlolecular arrange~nent , one forill 
of matter is transfor~nal~le illto anotller. 
This sho\vs the uiiderlyiiig SJ-nthetic 
union in the invisible essence of inat- 
ter. The  separateness of nla~lki~ld is 
analogous to this, division is apparent 
I I L I ~  not real, its uiiioli is also con- 
tained in one invisible essence-God 
-or the great Self which is the s5-11- 
thesis of all. 

I n  the process of evolution liunian-- 
ity has differentiated froin the great 
honiogeneous ocean of consciousness 
in order that the soul may gain espe- 
rience in inatter ; being now on tlie 
outer circle of illanifestation, it appears 
to be apart, but it is destineti in its 
natural course to return to the 
unity from whence it came. T h e  
thread which has spun itself out from 
unity into differentiation connects each 
i~idiviclual with the parent source, and 
through it with all else ; and the in- 
nate qualities of the soul-Love, SJ-ln- 
pathy and Charity-are the manifesta- 
tions thereof in man ; these reside 
in the Heart. 

According to the Esoteric Philoso- 
phy, the race has fortunately reached 
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the outernlost stage of realization of 
separateness, the time is at hand for 
the ascent on the return arc, the pen- 
dulu~li is swinging back and will bring 
with it an awakening towards spiritt~al- 
it!-. psychic \val7e has already begun 
to sweep over the globe ; in its course 
it \\-ill rouse the latent spiritual facul- 
ties of ~iiankind and develop intuition 
to a degree that will cause great 
changes in the Social E:conom;- and 
produce a realization of our birth- 
right, ' ' The Universal Brotherhood of 
Mall. ' ' 

Xeither Science nor Religion, n-it11 
their present-clay dognlatic methods, 
will greatly help in the evolution of 
this new faculty ; a lnore potent and 
convincing agent has to be called into 
service to educe a revelation of the 
truth which is spread upon the wings 
of time. This agent is the power of 
direct perceptiotl of Truth fro111 
w h i z  , h e r e  all knowledge and 
wisdo~ll reside. Its first fruits will 
be born fro111 the blosso~lls of " love 
of mankind ' ' ; its second ; from inde- 
pendence of thought and the courage 
to rely on one's 01~11 intuitions ; these 
will remove the shackles of precon- 
ceived notions and the veils which we 
have gathered and surrou~~ded our- 
selves with on our journey through 
matter during man)- lives. 

The psychic force, active IIOIV, has 
touched millions of people ; the spirit- 
ual fires are being lit all over the 
earth, and presently the soul of man 
will breathe freed0111 fro111 its fetters 
and each man or woman will become 
conscious of his or her spiritual equal- 
ity with the best of the living. 

Every man is a potential God ! This 
is not believed by many, nor is the 
nobility of their calling known to them 
or even suspected ; cotved into subjec- 

tion hy custom and conr-entionalitj-, 
they think themselves slaves still, n-ho 
must obey that self-created master, or 
perish. How different would be the 
conditions of Inen if they had no fear 
of their neighbor's opinion. Fear has 
no place in the religion of Brother- 
hood ; its doctrine is founded on su- 
prenle universal justice, where ever;- 
~ n a n  works out his own destiny and 
gets his deserts according as he him- 
self has earned them. In this there 
is nothing and no one to fear, certain1;- 
not our fellow-traveller, 11-110 is one 
with ourselves and bent upon the 
homeward journe5- ton-ards union with 
the all. 

The divine nature of man is 01)- 
sct~red at the present stage of el-olu- 
tion 1))- his lnaterial rind, and though 
it maj- be difficult to comprehend ivlij- 
the ' ' Divine Self ' ' should have sur- 
sounded itself with such apparently 
unappropriate vehicles of expression as 
we meet with sonletilnesin human g-arb, 
yet the knonrledge of the spiritual 
thread ~vhich binds us to all should 
enable us to regard the outn-arc1 ap- 
pearances as only part of what the soul 
really is. I t  will be admitted that our 
standard of judgment is only our ow11 
state of enlightenment. ,4s stlc ore 
so do we see others. 117e have no 
faculty at present ~vi th  \~rhich to see 
and judge the real man, the soul ; we 
ma)- sense it when our i~ltintions are 
active, but were we to see the real man 
and know him with a11 his past and 
realize our own spiritual inseparabilitj- 
fro111 him, our opinion would he 
changed regarding him. 

To have el-en a slight grasp of the 
subject of Spiritual Vnity of all man- 
kind induces broader views, and a 
more philosophic attitude towards 
social and individual problems ; it 
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opens up the latent but ~iatural re- sweep of nioral influence 11ut a1qo 
sources of the heart-corisciousness frorii furnishes the key to corlduct and dut>- ; 
~vhich flows universal co~iipassion it leads to a knowledge of universal 
-the niost potent of beneficent lan-s and proble~~is  and to n-isdo111 ; 
forces harnionizi~ig within and with- for, within tlie heart is the correspoIi- 
out ; it not only pronlotes a ivider ding centre of all Life and Light. 

THE BROAD VIEW. 
131- SOLOS. 

is easy enougll to define Theoso- I '  plly e t y ~ ~ ~ o ~ o g i c a ~ l ~ -  ancl to htate 
that  the ~vord is 11lade up of t\vo Greel; 
lvortls Theos-God, Sophia-ivisdo~n, 
atid hence say that Tlieosopli>- is god- 
wisdo~ll or d i ~ i ~ i e  i\7isdolll. Hut if tlie 
rnatter is allo\~etl to rest n-it11 this def- 
iriitiorl and we then put forward a nuni- 
her of ideas and teachiugs n-liich with 
Inally p a s s c ~ ~ r r e n t  for ' ' Tlleosophy , ' ' 
such as astral bodies, psr\.cliic powers, 
the earth chain of globes. ~nanvanta- 
ras and maha-malir-antms, baj-ing : 
( (  This is Tlieosop11~-, thih is 1)ivine 
\Visdom, " we shall I think conilllit at 
least an error in judgment, if not one 
of fact and S~IOSV our lack of co1iinio11 
j l z~?~~a) z ,  let alone d f i r 2 ' 7 2 ~ ,  ~visdoni. The  
niaterialist , the agnostic, and tlie athe- 
ist do not recognize or ackno\~ledge 
God or the divine. How  ma^- one 
speak of Theosophy to them ? ,Ilid 
yet we say Theosophy is for all Illen. 
The  fact of the matter is we need to 
exercise liiore discrimination. 11-e 
may strive to be Theosophists as far 
as  lies i11 our power and nlaj- realize 
the privilege that is ours to he active 
nlenlbers in the Society and to help 
forivard the Theosophical 3101-ement, 
but we do not have to loudl>- proclaini 
" I an1 a Theosophist, I all1 a seeker 
after divine wisdom." S o r  do we 
need to live in the clouds and talk of 
astral bodies and tra~lscendental nieta- 

plij-sic>. I>i~-ine ~visdom colicerns it- 
self as niuch with the coniriio~i duties 
of life ah n-it11 llleditatioli upon the 
Suprellie, and, indeed if riglltlj- uri- 
derstood, the latter carlnot be attained 
to i f  tlie former are neglected. Fric- 
tion lias sometinies arisen in a falllily 
ljecause of one nietilber joitiitig the 
Theosophical Society, 11ut I venture 
to say that in nine cases out of tell 
this has heell due to a lack of knowl- 
edge of the sililple lnealliilg of the 
n-orci Theosop11~-, no matter 11011- s-iiucli 
niay have l~eeli read about reincar~ia- 
tion or dex-acliali. I-niversal Brother- 
hood is spoken of but i t  iiiust 11e 
' ' universal, ' ' and so ~nucl l  attention 
is gil-en to the " ur1i1-ersal " that the 
particular nlenlbers of one's faniilj- 
are losf in the ' ' ocean of infinitude. " 
The  house ma>- need cleaning and 
scrubbing. Sonie one may be hungry 
for a kind word or pleasant greeting, 
but how can one give time and energj- 
to such trifling niatters that 1,eloiig 
0111~- to the material plane when there 
is the weiglitj- problem of how to es- 
cape Devachan or renounce Nirvana ? 

TVe are still living in a physical 
and nlaterial n-orld and still have dut- 
ies connected therewith. And e\-eli 
if you are a ~ n e n ~ b e r  of the Theo- 
sophical Society and esteem Theoso- 
pllj- above everything else, tllough 
your husband or wife or parent or 
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child may hate the very word, does 
not he or she esteem the Good, the 
Beautiful and the T rue?  If j-our 
friend be a materialist or an ag~iostic 
or at1 atheist, has he 110 thought for 
the goocl ancl happiness of others ? 
,Ire not the Good, the Beautiful, the 
True,-Theosophj-? There is not a 
single person ill the world wit11 wl~onl 
you may not talk Theosophj- and 

study Theosophy ancl yet never quar- 
rel. Theosophy is not narromT nor 
bigoted, it is not conlposed of strange, 
u~lpro~lou~lceable narnes nor of fantas- 
tic doctrines. I t  is plain con1moIl 
sense, and to use common sense, to 
recognize it in others, and to fulfil 
one's co~llrnoll little duties in a COIII- 
111011 sense waj- is truly theosophical, 
and is true \visdonl. 

PRAYER. 

Let us leave our islancl \vootis grow11 tlim ancl blue ; 
O'er the waters creepillg the pearl dust of the eve 
Hides the silver of tlie long Ivave rippling through : 
Tlie chill for the -\van11 rooin let us leave. 

Turn the lamp clo~v11 low and draw the curtail1 witle, 
So the greyness of the starlight bathes tlie roo111 ; 
Let us see the giant face of night outsicie, 
Thougll vague as a moth's tving is tlie gloom. 

Runlor of the fierce-pulsed city far away 
Breaks up011 the peace that aureoles our rest, 
Steeped in s t i l l~~ess  as if sotne prinleval day 
Hung drowsilq- o'er the water's breast. 

Shut the eyes that flanie and hush the heart that burils 
In  quiet we may hear the oltl primeval cry : 
God gives wistlom to the spirit that upturlis : 
Let us adore now, - o u  anti I. 

-Age on age is heapecl ahout us as we lieas : 
Cycles hurry to ant1 fro with gialit tread 
From the deep unto the deep ; but do not fear, 
For the soul unhearing then1 is dead. 



FROM THE IRISH HILLS. 

T has heen in\- dreanl for n ian~-  I >-ears that I might at some time 
dwell in a cabin or1 the liillside in this 
dear and living land of ours, and there 
attempt soiile innocent and unambiti- 
ous iiiagic, if I could (lo it \\-ithout 
harill to nir-self or otliers, ~ I I  a spot 
not too mt~cll infestecl I)!- the diades. 
Perhaps " 111agic " is too great a ~vord 
to use. Tlle magician is a god \\-horn 
I think of as armecl with the light- 
nings and nloving ill a sphere of awful 
beauty : whereas I n-ould lay 111~- hescl 
in the lap of a sereiier nature, and be 
on friendly terms with tlie ~\-inds and 
mountai~ls 11-11o hold enougll of unex- 
plored myster~-  and infinitucle to en- 
gage nie at present. I n-ould not 
dwell too far froni nien, for above an 
enchalited valley 0111~- a morning's 
walk fro111 tlle city is the moulitain of 
~ i l y  dream. Here, between heaven 
and earth and 111)- brothers, there 
might corne on me some foretaste of 
tlie destiny ~vhich the great power-s 
are shaping for us in this isle, the 
mingling of God and nature arid nlan 
in a being, one, yet infinite ill number. 
Old tradition has it that there nTas in 
our mysterious past such a union, a 

SJ-mpathy between nlan and the ele- 
~nen t s  so complete, that at  every great 
deed of hero or king tlie three s\\-ell- 
ing waves of Fohla responded, tlle 
I\-a\-e of Totll, the \\-a\-e of Kury, anct 
t11e long, slow, white, foaniing \\-ax-e 
of Cleena. 0 111ysterious kinsnieii, 
would that to -da~-  soriie deed great 
enougli could call fort11 the thu~ider  of 
your response once again ! B t ~ t  per- 
haps lie is no\\- roclced in his cradle 
who will hereafter rock J-ou into joy- 
ous foam. 

Tlie mountain n-hich I praise has 
not hitherto been co~lsidered as one of 
the sacred places ill Eire, no glittering 
tradition hangs about i t  as a lure, and 
indeed I 11-ould not have it considered 
as one in any special sense apart 
from its conlpanioris ; but I take it 
here as a type of what any high place 
in nature may beconle for us if well 
lovecl, a haunt of deep peace, a spot 
where the Notller lays aside veil after 
veil, until a t  last the great Spirit 
seems in brooding gentleness to be in 
the boundless fields alone. I am not 
inspired by that brotherhood n-hich 
does not overflow with love into the 
being of the elements, nor hail in them 
the same spirit as that which calls us 
lvith so many pathetic and loving 
voices fro111 the lives of men. So I 
build my dream cabin in hope of this 
wider intimacy :- 

X cabin on the niountain side hid in a grassy 
~ iook ,  

With door and windows open wide where 
friendly stars may look : 

The rah5it shy can patter in ; the winds niay 
enter free 

'IYlio throng around the niountain throne in 
living ecstasy. 
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-1nrl when the sun sets tlimnied in eve and an ancient beautv, 1 gave to a friend 
purple fills the air. 

I think the sacrecl hazel tree is dropping 
berries there 

Froni starry fruitage waved aloft where 
Connla's well o'erflows : 

For sure the i~nniortal waters pour through 
every wind that b lo~rs .  

And when the  night towers up aloft and 
shakes the trembling cien-, 

I think that every hurni l~g thougllt that 
thrills nlj- spirit through 

Ts hut a shining berry tlroppecl aciow11 through 
the  din1 air, 

A n d  frorn the magic tree of life tlle fruit falls 
everywhere. 

The sacred hazel was the Celtic 
brancl~ of the tree of life ; its scarlet 
nuts gave wisdom and inspiration ; and 
fed on this ethereal fruitage, the an- 
cient Gael grew to greatness. Though 
to-day none eats of the fruit, or drinks 
the purple flood welling fro111 Connla's 
fountain, I thillk that the strange fire 
which still kindles tlle Celtic races \\-as 
flashed into their blood in that magical 
time and is our heritage fro111 the 
Druidic past. I t  is still here, the 
magic and mj-stery, it lingers in the 
heart of an enchallted people to whom 
their neighbors of another ~vorld are 
frequent visitors and a matter of 
course, wit11 their own rights and 
place. 

" TVhat else could she expect ! 
TThat else could she expect ! It 's 
agin all nature : it's agin all reason ! ' ' 
I heard a farmer cry when told of the 
death of a woman who had refused to 
let one of the " Others" turn her 
churn a few dal-s before. I t  \\-;is the 
discourtesy which moved so much 
wrath in him, and not fear. I hardly 
ever hear of fear being shown, and 
indeed there is no reason, for the 
" Others " are not beings who bring 

in the west a sketch of a faery queeli 
draped in vaporous green and purple, 
with long fair hair, cronrned with out- 
raying gold. H e  showed it to a nlan 
who continually sees the faeries. 
" Yes ! yes ! " he said, getting eu- 
cited, " That is one of their queens 
and that is her crown," and he per- 
sisted that he knew her : he ktiew 
nlanj- of these transcendent fornls and 
spoke of many cron-11s. 

The earth here renlenlbers her past 
and to bring about its reneival she 
whisl~ers with honeyed entreaty and 
lures ~ r i t h  1)ewitching glanlour. *It 
this n~ountain I speak of it was ti:at 
our greatest poet, the last and lllost 
beautiful voice of Eire, first found 
freed0111 in song, so lle tells me : aud 
it was the pleading for a return to her- 
self that this 111~-stcrious nature first 
fluted through his lips : 

" Corne an-a\-, 0 hunlan child, 
To tlie \~oocls aiicl water5 wild, 
\I-ith :I faery halit1 in l1::ncl ; 

1:or the worltl's more full of weeping than 
you call unclei-stancl.' ' 

Away ! yes, yes ; to wander on and 
on under star-rich skies, ever getting 
deeper into the net, the love that will - 
not let us rest, the peace above the 
desire of love. The village lights in 
heal-en and earth, each with itsown 
peculiar hint of home, draw us hither 
and thither,  here it matters not, so 
the voice calls and the heart-light 
burns. Son~e it leads to the crowded 
waj-s : son~e it drams apart : and the 
Light knoxvs, and not any other, the 
need and the way. 

If yo11 ask me what has the moun- 
tain to do with these inspirations and 
whether the singer would not an>-- 

terror. They mantle themselves in where out of his own soul have made 
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an equal song, I ansn-er to the latter, 
I thiril; not. I11 these lofty places the 
l~arriers bet\\-eel1 the sphere of light and 
tlie spllere of dar1;ness are fragile, and 
the contitiual ecstasy of tlie high air 
co~iimunicates itself, and I have also 
heard froin others  man^- tales of things 
seer1 arid heard here ~vliich show that 
the races of the Sidhe are often present. 
Sotne have seen below tlie mountain a 
blazing heart of light, others have 
heard the lllusical beating of a heart, 
or faery hells, or aerial clashings, ailcl 
the heart-beings hare  also spoken ; 
so it has gathered around itself its own 
traditions of spiritual roniatlce and 
advelltures of the soul. 

Let no one call us drealllers \\-he11 
tlie illilid is awake. If we grew for- 
getful and felt no more the l~ittei- liu- 
lilail struggle-j~es. But if we 111-ing 
to it the hope and courage of those 
who are assured of the nearby pres- 
ence and eiicircli~ig love of tlie great 
powers ? I 11-ould hale to 111~- nlouti- 
tain the weary spirits who are ob- 
scured in the fcctid city I\-here life de- 
cays into rottenness ; and call thitlier 
tliose who are in doubt, the pitiful 
and treinl~liiig liearts who are sceptic 
of any hope, and place them where 
the dusky vapors of their thought 
miglit dissolve in the i~iner  liglit, and 
their doubts vanish 011 the i i io~~il ta i~i  
top \\-lie11 tlie earth-breath streams 
away to the vast, ~vllen the night 
glows like a seraph, and the spirit is 
beset by the evidence of a ~llillioli of 
suns to the grandeur of the nature 
~vherein it lives and ~vllose destiny 
must be its also. 

After all is iiot this longirlg but a 
search for ourselves, atid where shall 
we find ourselves at last ? Not in this 
land nor wrapped in these garments of 
an hour, but wearing the robes of 

space whither these voices out of tlie 
illimitable allure us, no~v  with love, 
and anon witli beauty or power. In 
our past the mighty ones caliie glitter- 
ing across the foam of the mystic 
waters and brought their warriors 
anray. 

Perhaps, and this also is my hope, 
they may again return, hlaiiaiiiian, 
on his ocean-sweeping boat, a El-- 
ing creature, dianiond winged, or Lu, 
bright as the dawn, on his fiery steed. 
lxlaiied with tumultuous flame, or some 
liitlierto unknorvn divinity may stand 
suddenly by me on the hill, and hold 
out the Silver Bra11ch n-it11 white 1)los- 
solils fro111 the Land of Youth, and 
stay me ere I depart with the sung 
call as of old- 

Tarry thou yet, late lingerer in the twiliglit's 
~{lory : 

Gay are the hills with song: earth's faerj- 
chil(1ren leave 

More tlirn a1)ocles to roan1 the pritnrose- 
liearted eve, 

Opening their glinitnering lips to hreatlie 
sonie \vo~idrous storj-. 

Hush, not a wliisper; let - o u r  heart alone 
go dreaming ; 

Dreain uilto drear11 maj- pass : deep in tlie 
heart alone 

IIurmurs the 3Iighty One his solenin u~itler- 
tone. 

Can'st tliou not see acio\vn tlie silver cloucl- 
lailci streanling 

Rivers of raitibom- light, de~vdrop oil tit.\\ - 
drop falling, 

Star fire of silver flames, lightingtlie dark 1)e- 
neath ? 

.ln(i what enraptured hosts burn on tlie 
dusky heath ! 

Come thou awaj- with them for heaven to 
earth is calling. 

These are earth's voice, her answer, spirits 
thronging. 

Come to the 1,allcl of 'l'outh, the trees gron-11 
heavy there 

Drop on the purple wave the ruby fruit the!. 
bear : 

Drink, the immortal waters quench the 
spirit's longing. 
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.Irt thou not now, bright one, all sorrow past, TYhitlier thy spirit wending flits the dill1 
elation ? stars past 

Fillecl \\-it11 wilcl joy, grown 1)rotller-hearte(1 1711to the Light of Lights in burning :iclor:~- 
with the vast, ation. 

PORPHYRY A N D  HIS TEACHINGS. 
BY PKOE'ESSOR -1I.EX-1SDER TTILDER, 31. D. 

HE: distitiction is  clue to T'orph>-rj- 
of l ia\ ing been tlic oiost nhlc and 

consistent chanipion and exponent of tlie 
*llesandreian School. He  \\-as a natil-e 
of T - r e ,  of Seriiitic extraction, and was 
born in tlie year 233 ,  it1 the reign of the 
E~iiperor .4lesailcler Severns, fIe was 
placecl a t  all earl)- age under tlie tutelage 
of Origen, the celehratecl Cliristian pliil- 
osoplier, who liacl himself 1)eeri a pupil 
of ,111lmonios Sakkas. _Ifter\vard lle be- 
catlie a student of 1,onginus a t  -4thens. 
who had opened a school of rhetoric. 
literature and philosopliy. Longinus 
hacl also 1)een a disciple of ;\ninionios, 
and was distinguished as the Scholar of 
the -Age. He was often called a ' L  I,i\-ing 
Library, " and the TT'all~ing Scliool of 
Pliilosoplij-. ' ' He afterlrard became the 
counsellor of Queen Zenobia of I'alnij-ra, 
an honor that finally cost him his life. 
Longin~is foresaw the promise of his 
pupil, and according to a custoni of the 
time, changed his Senlitic nanie of Melech 
(king) to Porplij-rios, or wearer of the 
purple. 

In his thirtieth year, I'orp1iyr~- bade 
farewell to his teachers in Greece and be- 
canie a student ill the school of Plotinos 
a t  Ronie. Here he reiilainecl s i s  ).ears. 
Plotinos greatly esteeliled hini and often 
employed him to instruct the J-outiger 
pupils, and to answer the questions of 
objectors. On one of the occasions, 
when the anniversary of Plato's Birth- 
day was celebrated (the seventh of Ma)-), 
Porphj-ry recited a poem entitled The 
Snrtyt.rZ ,lInz-~in<qe. ;\Ian)- of the senti- 
ments in i t  were nij-stic and occult, which 
led one of the company to declare him 
crazed. Plotinos, however, was of 

another nlind, ant1 esclainled in tleligl~t: 
" 1-ou have trulj- slio\\-n )-ourself to l)e 
at  once a Poet, a Philosopher, and a IIiero- 
pliant. " 

That I'orph-I->- \\-as an enthusiast allcl 
liable to ~o to estre~iies \\-as to be ex- 
pected He acclnired an al~liorrence of the 
t~o*, with its appetites and conditions. 
and finally begall to entertain an inten- 
tion to coninlit suicicle. This, he  sa! s .  
* .  I'lotitlos I\-onderfully perceived, and as 
I \\-as \\-alking alone, he stood before nie 
and said : * \-our present design. I'or- 
ph>-rios, is 11y no means the dictate of a 
soul~d nliiid, hut rather of' a Soul raging 
\\-it11 the furor of nielancllolia. ' " 

According1~-, at  his direction, Por- 
ph - r j -  left Ronie and 1)ecanie a resident 
at  I , i l~lxvum in Sici1~-. Here he pres- 
entlj- recol-ered a nornial state of rliind 
and health. I-Ie never again sax\- liis 
venerated instructor. I'lotinos, lion-e\.er, 
kept up  a correspondence with liini, 
sending liini n ian~~scr ip ts  to correct and 
put in goocl form, and encouraging hi111 
to engage in authorship on his own ac- 
count. 

-4fter the cleat11 of I'lotinos, lie returtleti 
to Roliie atid hecanie liiniself a teacher. 

ll'itli a ten~peranlent more active and 
practical than that  of Plotinos, with more 
various ahilit>- and far more facility in 
adaptation, with an erudition equal to his 
fidelitj-, blameless in liis life, preeriiinent 
in tlie loftiness and purity of his ethics, 
he \\-as well fitted to do all that  could he 
done toward drawing for tlie doctrines he 
liacl espoused that  reputation and that  
wider influence to wl~ich  Plotinos was so 
indifferent. " [R. A. Yar-GHAT.] I t  
was his aim to exalt worship to its higher 
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ideal, casting off superstitious notions 
and giving a spiritual sense and con- 
ception to the Pantlieon, tlie rites and the 
111~-thologic legends. TI-hat is vulgarly 
derio~tiinated idolatr~., paganis111 and 
polj-tlieisni, had little countenance in his 
works, except as thus espounded. He  
emulated Plotinos, who on being asked 
1~11~- he did not go to the temple and take 
part in the worship of the gods, replied: 
" I t  is for the gods to collie to me. " 

When he lived, the new Christian re- 
ligion was gaining a foothold, particu- 
larly among the Greek-speaking peoples. 
and its teachers appear to hare  been in- 
tolerant even to the estrenie of 1)igotr~-. 
The  departure from established customs 
n-as so flagrant as to awaken in the 1111- 
perial Court vivid apprehensions of trea- 
sonable purposes, Sirnilar apprehen- 
sions had led the Ronlan Senate to sup- 
press the Bacchic Soctur~la l  Kites ; and 
energetic liteasures had also been em- 
ploj-ed in the case of the flagitious enor- 
niities in the secret worship of the T'enus 
of Kotytto. The nightly ~neetings of the 
Christians were represented to he of a 
sirnilar character. This led to vigorous 
efforts for their suppression. l'orphyrj-, 
though broacl in his liberalit!-, Ivas strenu- 
ous in his opposition to their doctrines, 
and wrote fifteen treatises against them. 
These were afterward destroyed in the 
proscription bj- Theoclosios, without an)- 
attempt to ans\~-er them. 

Ire was equally suspicious of the The- 
urgic doctrines and magic rites. The 
sacrifice of nlen and animals, for sacri- 
fice and divination, n-as resolutelj- dis- 
countenanced as attracting evil demons. 
" right opinion of the gods and of 
things themselves, ' ' he declared, ' is the 
most acceptable sacrifice. " 

' &  'l'erj. properlj-, " said he, will the 
~~hilosoplier  who is also the priest of the 
God that  is above all,  abstain fro111 all 
animal food, in consecjuence of earnestly 
endeavoring to approach through liini- 
self alone to the alone God, without be- 
ing disturbed by anything about him. " 

This was the very core of the Seo-I'la- 
tonic doctrine. " This, " says I'lotinos, 

this is the life of the Gods, arid of di- 
vine and blessed human beings-a liher- 
ation frorii earthly concerns, a life un- 
acco~npaniecl by human delights, anci a 
flight of the alone to the Alone. " 

6 6  He who is truly a philosopher, " 
adds Porphyry, " is an observer and 
skilled in many things ; he understands 
the xvorks of nature, is sagacious, tem- 
perate and modest, and is in every re- 
spect the savior and preserver of hitn- 
seli. " 

' &  Seitlier vocal language nor is inter- 
nal speech adapted to the Nost High ( h d ,  
when i t  is defiled by any passion of the 
soul ; hut we should ~ e n e r a t e  hill1 in 
silence with a pure soul, and with pure 
conceptions about h i ~ n .  ' ' 

$ '  I t  is onlj- requisite to depart froill 
evil, and to knov- what is rilost honor- 
able in the n-hole of things, and then 
everything in the universe is good, 
friencll?- and in alliance with us. " 

' .  Sature,  being herself a spiritual es- 
sence, initiates those through the su- 
perior Mind ( ~ o o s )  who venerate her. " 

Although Iiiriiself believing in divina- 
tion and communion with spiritual es- 
sences, Porphyry distrusted tlie endeavor 
to blend philosophic contemplation wit11 
nlagic arts, or orgiastic obserl-ances. 
This is i~ianifest in his Letter to -4nebo 
the Egyptian prophet in which he cle- 
~nancls full explanations respecting the 
arts of evoking the gods and demons, 
divining by the stars and other agencies, 
the Egj-ptian belief respecting the Su- 
preme Being, and what was the true 
path to Blessedness. 

Although we read of no formal schism, 
there appear to have been two distinct par- 
ties-that of the Theurgists represented 
h ~ -  Iamblichos, Proklos and their follow- 
ers, and the disciples of Porphyry, 
Hypatia, and other teachers, who incul- 
cated that  there is  an intuitive percep- 
tion cognate in the soul, and that  there 
may be a union and communion with 
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Divinitj- by ecstasy and suspension of 
corporeal consciousness. 

. ' RJ- his conceptions, ' ' says Porphyry, 
had Plotinos, assisted by the divine 

light raised himself to the First God be- 
yond, and by employing for this pur- 
pose the paths narrated by Plato in T/lt. 

Bn7zr/uct, there appeared to hiti1 the Su- 
preriie Divinity w11o has neither any 
for111 nor idea, but  is established above 
Mind and every Spiritual Essence : to 
I\-hom also, I, Porphyry, say that I once 
approached, and was united when I was 
sixty-eight years of age. For the end 
and scope with Plotinos consisted in ap- 
proxiniating and being united to the 
God who is above all. Four times he 
obtained this end while I was with him 
(in Rome) and this by an ineffable energy 
and not in capacity." 

Porphyry lived till the reign of Diocle- 
tian, dying in his seventieth year. He 
had given the later Platonism a well-de- 
fined form, which was retained for cen- 
turies. Even after the change of the 
State religion, the whole energy of the 
Imperial Government was required to 
crush it.  Even when Justinian arbi- 
trarily closed the school a t  Athens, and 
the teachers had escaped to the Persian 
king for safety, there were still adherents 
in secret to their philosophy. After- 
ward, too, they came forth in Oriental 
Sufism and Western 3lysticism, and re- 
tained their influence till the present 
time. 

,Inlong the works of Porphyry which 
h a ~ e  escaped destruction, are his treatise 
on i,46stit~elzcc -fionl Auimnl  Food, " 
nearly entire, the " C ~ C J C  of tht~ 1213?11#h~, " 

,-l lc-uilin ?-ir.s to f / z  c Sf74@7 of 112 fcZl(qihlt' 
(,vi~-if unl)  L\Tnf 7~vt.s, ' ' ' ' The F i x  I 'oict.s, ' ' 

b b  Llfc of Plofitzos, " " Lc~~cL'I* fo ,412~ho," 
' g  / ,~'fte~* to his II'ifi ,IIavct.lln," 4 i  T / IP 
~ i - ,  , I , I . .Sf_tls, " I-Io~~~evic Q ~ I L ~ S ~ ~ O ~ Z S ,  " 
Co J ~ Z  n~ t . )~ fn  vies O H  the H n  YHL on itls of 
Ptol( '~)g~.  " His other books were de- 
stroyed by order of Theodosjos. 

The " Cave of the SJ-mphs ' ' is de- 
scribed in the Ocbssey as situate in the 

islarid of Ithaca. The tern1 is fig-t~rnti~ e 
and tlie story allegoric. The ancients 
dealt ~iiucli in allegory ; and tlie ,Apostle 
Paul does not hesitate to declare the 
stor>- of the patriarch ,Abrallani and his 
two sons allegory, and that the exodus 
of the Israelites through the sea and into 
the Arabian desert was a narrative made 
up of types or figures of speech. Caves 
symbolized the universe, and appear to  
have been the sanctuaries of archaic 
time. I t  is said that Zoroaster conse- 
crated one to Rfithras as the Creator; 
and that Kronos concealed his children 
in a cave ; and Plato describes this world 
as a cave and prison. Denieter ancl her 
daughter Persephons, each were wor- 
shipped in caves. Grottos once used 
for worship abound in Norway. Mark 
Twain asserts that the " sacred places " 
in Palestine were located by the Catho- 
lics, and are all of them caves. The 
initiation rites were performed in caves, 
or apartments representing subterranean 
apartments, with ' ( a  dim religious 
light. " Zeus and Bacchus were nursed 
in such places. The Mithraic worship 
which \\-as adopted from the Persians, 
and carried all through the Roman 
world, had its initiations in Sacred 
Gal-erns. To the caves were two en- 
trances, one for niortals at  the north and 
one for divine beings at the south. The 
former was for souls corning froni the 
celestial world to be born as human be- 
ings, and the other for their departure 
froni this world heavenward. An olive- 
tree standing above, expressed the \~liole 
enigma. I t  typified the divine wisdom, 
and so implied that this world xvas no 
product of chance, hut the creation 
of wisdom ancl divine purpose. The 
Xymphs were also agents in the same 
category. Greek scholars will readily 
coiiiprehend this. The nj-mplis pre- 
sided over trees and streams of water, 
which also are symbols of birth into this 
~xrorld. i%Tzcr)z#he signifies a bride, or 
marriageable girl ; ~z?~nzp/zeio)~ a niar- 
riage-chamber ; t~z~?tlP/zez~rnn an espousal. 
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IYater \\-as st)-led ucl))lphi: as significant 
of generation. In sliort the Gal-e of the 
Xy111plis with the olive-tree, typified the 
A\-orld \\-it11 souls descending fro111 the 
celestial region to be born into it. in an 
order established by Divine I\-isclonl 
itself. 

Thus we nlay see that the ancient 
Kites, and Notions, now stig~natized as 
idolatrous, were but ~~icioln or visible 
representations of arcane and spiritual 
concepts. As they were once observed 
with pure reverence, it becomes us to re- 
gard them with respect. What is ac- 
counted holy can not be altogether ini- 
pure. 

The treatise on Animal Food covers a 
very broad field which space forbids the 
traversing. The point in view is of 
course, that a philosopher, a person in 
quest of a higher life and higher wisdom, 
should live simply, circunispectly, and 
religiously forbear to deprive his fellow- 
animals of life for his food. Ex-en for 
sacrifice he regards the inlniolating of 
nien or aninials repugnant to the nature 
of Gods, and attractive only to lower 
races of spiritual beings. 

He, however, leaves those engaged in 
laborious callings entirely out. His dis- 
course, he declares, " is not directed to 
those who are occupied in sordid mechan- 
ical arts, nor to those engaged in athletic 
exercises ; neither to soldiers, nor sail- 
ors, nor rhetoricians, nor to those who 
lead an active life, but I write to thenlan 
who considers what he is, whence he 
catlie, and whither he ought to tend. " 

" The end with us is to obtain the con- 
templation of Real Being [the essence 
that really is] ; the attainment of it pro- 
curing, as n~uch  as is possible for us, a 
union of the person contemplating with 
the object of contemplation. The re-as- 
cent of the soul is not to anything else 
than to True 3eing itself. Mind [1200s] 

is trulj--existing being ; so that the end 
is, to live a life of mind. " 

Hence purification and felicity ( e n h i -  
;t~ronin) are not attained by a multitude of 

discussions and disciplines, 1101- do tliej- 
consist in literarj- attainn~ents ; but 011 

the other hand \\-e shoulcl divest our- 
selx-es of everything of a nlortal nature 
which we assumed by conling froin the 
eternal region into the niunclane condi- 
tion, and likewise of a tenacious affection 
for it,  and shoulcl excite and call forth 
our recollection of that blessed and eter- 
nal essence from which we issued forth. 

* '  ,Animal food does not contribute to 
temperance and frugality, or to the piety 
which especially gives conlpletion to the 
contenlplative life, but is rather hostile to 
it.  " Abstinence neither diminishes our 
life nor occasions living unhappily. The 
Pythagoreans made lenity toward Beasts 
to be an esercise of philanthropy and 
coniniiseration. The Egyptian priests 
general1 y eniployed a slender diet, gen- 
erally abstaining from all animals, sonie 
even refusing to eat eggs, and " they 
lived free from disease. " So, Hesiod 
described the Inen of the Golden Age. 

The essay on Intelligible or Spiritual 
Natures is in the forni of aphorisnis, and 
gives the cream of the Later Platonism. 
We can select only a few of the senti- 
ments. Every body is in place; but 
things essentially incorporeal are not 
present with bodies by personalitj- and 
essence. They, howex-er, impart a cer- 
tain power to bodies through verging to- 
wards them. The soul is an entity 
between indivisible essence, and the 
essence about bodies. The mind or spirit 
is indivisible, or whole. The so111 is 
bound to the body through the corporeal 
passions and is liberated by beconling 
impassive. Sature bound the body to 
the soul ; but the soul binds itself to the 
body. Hence there are two fornis of 
death : one that of the separating of soul 
and body, and that of the philosopher, 
the liberating of the soul from the body. 
This is the death \I-hich Sokrates de- 
scribes in the Phado. 

The knolving faculties are sense, iniagi- 
nation, and mind or spirit. Sense is of 
the body, imagination of the soul, but 
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niind is self-conscious and apperceptive. 
Soul is an  essence without magnitude, 
itnmaterial, incorruptible, possessi~ig its 
existence in life, and having life iron1 
itself. 

The properties of matter are thus set 
forth : I t  is incorporeal ; i t  is without 
life, it is formless, infinite, variable and 
powerless ; i t  is alu-a)-s becoming and in 
existence ; i t  deceives ; i t  resembles a fly- 
ing niockery eluding all pursuit, and 
vanishing into non-entity. I t  appears to 
he full, yet contains nothing. 

" Of that Being that is beyond Mind 
nianj- things are asserted through intel- 
lection ; but i t  is better surl-eyed b ~ -  a 
cessation of intellectual activitj- than 
with it.  The similar is known 11j- the 
similar ; because all knowledge is an as- 
siniilation to tlie object of knowledge. " 

" The bodily substance is no inipedi- 
~ n e n t  whatever to that which is essen- 
tially incorporeal, to prevent it from he- 
ing where and in such a way as it n-islies 
to he. " , i n  incorporeal nature, a soul, if 
contained in a body is not enclosed in it 
like a wild beast in a cage ; nor is it con- 
tainecl in i t  as a liquid in a receptacle. 
I ts  conjunction with body is effected 1 1 ~ -  
nleans of an ineffable estensiot~ fro111 
the eternal region. I t  is not liberated 1 1 ~ -  

the  death of tlie body, but it liberates 
itself by turning itself fro111 a tenacious 
affection to the bod)-. 

God is present everywhere because he 
is nowhere ; and this is also true of 
Spirit and Soul. Each of these is ever>-- 
where because each is nowhere. ,Is all 
beings and non-beings are fro111 alicl in 
God, hence he is neither beings nor non- 
beings, nor does he subsist in theni. For 
if he \\-as only everywhere he could be all 
things and in all ; but since he is like- 
wise nowliere, all things are procluced 
through him, and are contained in hill1 
because he  is everywhere. They are, 
however, different froni liitii, because he 
i s  nowhere. Thus,  likewise, mind or 
spirit being everywhere and nowhere, is 
the cause of souls, and of the natures 

posterior to souls : yet mind is not soul. 
nor the natures posterior to soul, nor- 
does it subsist in then1 ; because it is not 
onlj- every\vhere, hut  also nowhere \\-it11 
respect to the natures posterior to it. 
Soul, also, is neither body nor in body, 
but it is the cause of bod>- : because he- 
ing ever)-where, i t  is also nowhere wit11 
respect to bod-. In its egress fro111 the 
b o d -  if i t  still possesses a spirit and t e n -  
per turbid fro111 earthly exhalations, it 
attracts to itself a sliado\v and 1)ecollie.s 
Iieavj-. I t  then necessarily lives on the 
eartli. TI-hen, 1ioire1-er, it earnestly ell- 
deavors to depart frotri nature, i t  becomes 
a drj- splendor. without :I sliado\\-, and 
n-itliout a cloud or niist. 

l'irtues are of two kinds, poiitical and 
contenlplative. The fornier are called 
political or social, as looking to an in- 
noxious and beneficial association with 
others. The!- consist of PI-uclence, forti- 
tude, teniperance, and justice. Tliese 
adorn the niortal man, and are the pre- 
cursors of purification. Rut the virtues 
of liini lvho proceeds to the contenipla- 
tive life, consist in a departure fro111 
terrestrial concerns. Hence, also, they 
are denominated purifications, being sur- 
\-eyed in the refraining fro111 corporeal ac- 
tivities, and avoiding sytnpatllies with 
tlie bod\-. For these are the virtues of 
the soul elevating itself to true being. " 
He \\-ho has the greater virtues has also 
the less, hut the contrary is not true. 

When i t  is asserted that incorporeal be- 
ing is one, and tlien added that  i t  is 
likewise all, it is signified that  i t  is not 
some one of the things which are cog- 
nized by the senses. 

The scope of the political virtues is to 
give nleasure to the passions in their 
practical operations according to nature. 

k k  He who acts or energizes according to 
tlie practical virtues is a worthy Inan ; 
lie who lives according to the purifying 
virtues is an angelic nian,or good derilon; 
he who follows the virtues of the mind 
or spirit alone is a god ; he who follo~vs 
the exemplary virtues is father of gods." 



In this life we ma!- obtain the purifying 
virtue5 ~vliich free us frorn bocly and 
conjoin us to the heavens. But \ye are 
acldictecl to the pleasures and pains of 
sensil~le things, iri co~ijurlction with a 
prorliptitude to theni, fro111 \vhich dis- 
positioti it is requisite to be purified. 
. ,Th i s  will he effected hj- adtiiitting 
necessary pleasures and the seilsatiotis of 
them, nlerely as remedies or as a libera- 

tion from pain, in order tliat tlie higher 
nature niaj- not be inipeded in its opera- 
tions." In short, the doctri~ies of Por- 
phyry, like those of the older philoso- 
phers, teach that we are origitial1~- of 
heaven, but temporarilj- beconie inliabi- 
tants of the earth ; ancl tliat the end of 
the true phliosophic life, is to ptlt off 
the earthly proclivities, that  we may 
return to our priiilal condition. 

HARMONIES.  

T HERE: is a lake tliat I have seen in 
a land of tlie gods, and it is quite 

sniall, though i t  has a long nalne ; its 
waters are just wavering ripples of liquid 
light, although the little lake is sliallow 
xiow and full of great moss. The white 
lilies float on its surface like stars in the 
night, sweet pro~iiises of the dawn of a 
golden age that shall blossom again from 
those old roots buried in antiquity. And 
on the shores of this niountain lake tlie 
very rocks are radiant wit11 the lnagic 
life that fills the atinosphere, lending 
fresh lustre to tlie blended hues of pur- 
ple, green and gold, of heather-bloorn and 
gorse and marvellous nioss and lichens 
wrapping the rocks in soft luxuriance. 

And when the sun shines there, one 
feels the unseen hosts hovering around 
in the treniulous air ; their songs are the 
h ~ - m n  of life welling up from the depths 
of :ether, where the gods live and work. 
All up the sides of those precipitous 
mountains, on every ledge of rock, in 
everj7 cleft, trees, heather and niosses 
cling and cluster till the rock seenis 
bursting into songs of joy and love ; so 
rich the spirit of life is there. And 
high above are marvellous caves with 
groves of fairy dwarfling trees at  every 
entrance, where none but birds and those 
who conie in dreams, or after death, 
floating adown the valley in their bodies 
of light, can enter. 

Here is the resting place for weary 

souls. This is fairy land, and yet it is 
on earth and in tlie 19th century. 

There is another lake in a land that 
has fallen asleep. The sun of its glory 
went down in a blood-red glare of 
stormy hate ancl the hand of a fierce, 
wild spirit of war seems to have gripped 
the land and held i t  bound chokecl in 
the clutch of the dead Past. For arouncl 
on tlie ~iiountain slopes and rocky preci- 

,pices no single tree or shrub is seen, but 
only the mosses, lichens and heather toil- 
ing bravely to redeem the curse of bar- 
renness that has fallen on the land, and 
here and there dwarf clunlps of gorse 
make golden lights anlid tlie purple 
gloom, and when the sun shines there a 
sense of awe and stillness seems to per- 
vade the place and the deep shadows of 
the niountain gorges are like the shades 
of destiny lingering round the battle- 
grounds of man's iniquities ; and yet the 
very gloorii and barrenness and the dark 
shuddering surface of the lake are themes 
of wondrous nielody chaunted by Nature 
in a voiceless harmony. The song of 
battle rings among the mountains and 
the throbbing of the harps still pulses 
through the air that  rushes by so fit- 
fully ; while ever from the depths of those 
forbidding mountains conies a deep- 
toned echo of the ancient hymn of Love 
and Life and utter peacefulness. That 
was the song of Nature in a golden age 
long past and sleeping deep within the 
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bosoni of the Eternal Nother, till here 
again the clan-n shall break and here 
again the singing of the Bards reborn 
shall reawaken the slumbering heart of 
Love in this forgotten home of llystery. 
I sat thinking of these places I had vis- 
isted and weaving their nienlories into 
strange fantastic schemes of color and 
for111 when an old friend came to see me, 
trying to sell me sonie Eastern embroid- 
eries ; that was his trade and lie knew 
the salesnian's art and could tell wonder- 
ful Arab and Persian tales in his broken 
English to beguile the buyer into a suit- 
able frame of mind for the purchase of 
some piece of work. I lookecl with 
interest a t  his stock of old enlbroideries 
till one stray piece of Japanese work 
caught my eye, and as he held it up 
there sparkled from it all the fresh, 
bright joy of life and breath of nature, 
that was lingering in the memory of the 
little mountain lake I spoke of first. I 
hardly saw the pattern or the niethod of 
the work ; certainly there were figures, 
flowers, and birds or dragons, I forget, 
but all the robe was just one harmony 
of rippling color and form that seemed 
to lily delighted fancy to he acconipanied 
by strange music and a p e r f ~ ~ ~ n e  of sweet 
heather in blooni, and then I ~~nclerstood 
that in that robe I saw a truer rendering 
of that phase of nature, mirrored in my 

Inenlory of a liiountain lake, than a 
picture painted on the spot by an?- rela- 
istic landscape painter could have given. 
And I began to talk of that first visit to 
the lake, ancl all niy thoughts and 
dreanis of the great gocls, anci he in turn 
told me strange stories of his wander- 
ings and of his Sheik, his master and 
his mystic clreanls and visions, for he 
hailed me as a brother dervish reverenc- 
ing tlie Supreme as Unity in all this 
world's diversity. So we talked on un- 
til the daylight faded ancl the evening 
glow came through the low-arched west- 
ern window- of the great rariibling 
chamber in tlie roof that served me for a 
studio, and the dark eyes of my old 
Arab friend glistened with tears of love 
and sorrow as he told how he hacl wan- 
dered from the Master's path, but ever 
seeking to return, looked forward to the 
great reunion of all lovers of the One 
Beloved and to the promised dawn that 
is to come after the terrible night of 
storm of massacre is past. These things 
his Sheik had prophesied to him even in 
his youth, ancl he himself in visions of 
the night had seen the conling of the 
evil days and of the promised dawn. So 
in the deepening shadow of the place we 
parted, counting ourselves the richer in 
our poverty for ~tvords of wisdom and 
each other's sympathy. 

THE CASTLE OF ST. ANGELO. 

' '  Turn to the mole which Hadrian rear'd on high, 

Imperial mimic of old Egypt's piles, 

Colossal copyist of deformity, 

I\'hose travell'd phantasy from the far Nile's 

Enormous model, doom'd the artist's toils 

To build for giants, and for his vain earth, 

His shrunken ashes, raise this dome ! Hotv smiles 

The gazer's eye with philosophic mirth, 

To view the huge design which sprung from such a birth. " 



THE SECRET OF POWER. 
BY DR. J. 1 

T HE possession of power in riian is 
nianifested by certain unerring signs 

that fit to any occasion whether of action 
or repose, and niake both action and 
restraint, speech or silence fitting and 
sufficient. l i e  say of such, " he is the 
man for the time, or the place." If we 
notice the signs of power only on great 
occasions, and if they are suddenly re- 
vealed in one in whom their existence 
had been unsuspected, the proble~n is not 
altered. Circumstances can only serve to 
bring into action that which already 
existed within. Circumstances never 
create heroism; though they niay give 
opportunity for its manifestation. 

That man or woman who knows how 
to do the right thing, a t  the right time 
ancl place, and in the right way, is pos- 
sessed of real power. Knowledge of the 
proper tinie for action, and the ability to 
act at  that time, and in the rnost ap- 
propriate manner, with sufficient force 
and no more, pre-supposes also the ability 
to restrain action until that time, and to 
nieasure the energy required at  that time 
with exactness. Will, power, judg- 
ment and self-restraint enter into all wise 
and efficient action, 

In this nieasure of power, silence and 
inaction often manifest 11-ill-power in the 
highest degree, and the ability to wait 
patiently and serenely the appointed 
hour springs only from real knowledge. 

To be able a t  any tirlie to exercise or 
to subordinate the centres of action to 
the judgment and the will is the secret 
of power, and this is the result of self- 
discipline, or cultivation. 

I t  is true that certain individuals 
seemingly possess this secret of power as 
a natural endowment, independent of 
cultivation, and that i t  is supposed to be 
the result of heredity and not of self-dis- 
cipline. This, however, is altogether an 
illusion. That pourer should in one in- 
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stance be demonstrabl). the result of  
painstaking endeavor and severe self- 
discipline requiring a lifetirile for i ts  
clevelopriient, and that in another case i t  
should be a gift altogether gratuitous 
~vould be so contradictory and so niani- 
festly unjust as to be absolutelj- unten- 
able. 

itTlien, however, reincarnation is ad- 
mitted as a factor in all human develop- 
ment i t  can a t  once be seen that self- 
conquest applies in every case, and tha t  
in any case power is only so nTon, while 
heredity is given not only its full value 
in individual de\relopment, but it i s  
readily understood why like egos belong 
to the same group, and why exceptions 
in hereditary traits also occur. Heredity 
fails to explain the secret of power, be- 
cause of the niany exceptions which prove 
the contrary. Reincarnation explains 
the secret of pourer and explains heredity 
also. 

If, therefore, power is seen to be due 
to self-discipline in the growth of an in- 
dividual in the present life, we are justi- 
fied in concluding that  where it appears 
seemingly spontaneous in one who has  
not been schooled in self-restraint i t  i s  
the result of evolution in a former 
existence. In other words, if power de- 
pends upon self-restraint and is only so  
derived through the years of experience 
we are justified in concluding that i t  
never conies in any other way, and it is 
far more logical to assume previous ex- 
perience than to annul the law so clearly 
dellionstrated and so universally opera- 
tive as far as observation and experience 

go- 
Kotv what is the meaning of self-dis- 

cipline that broadens knowledge, deep- 
ens intelligence, quickens the percep- 
tions, strengthens the will and is, there- 
fore, the secret of power ? Horn- may one 
proceed who desires to possess power ? 
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The point of attack is the enlotions 
ancl feelings. The perturbations pro- 
duced 1,- the enlotions and feelings in 
the field of consciousness are like the 
waves produced by the wind on the sur- 
face of a clear lake. Insteacl of one 
broad clear expanse reflecting like a 
mirror all objects above and arou~id in 
its clear tlepths, the lake is in constant 
niotion and its surface is broken by a 
thousand waves wit11 divergent planes 
reflecting only broken and distorted 
images. 

The consciousness of man is like the 
lake ; the passions are the winds that 
blow ; the emotions and feelings are the 
waves, and the broken and distorted 
images are tlie illusions of sense and 
time, that crowd out the permanent and 
the true. 

In order to act with judgment and dis- 
crimination, or to withhold action wisely, 
one must see things as thej- are, and 
must be able to entirely eliniinate the 
personal equation. He must he able to 
look events and circumstances scjuarely 
i n  the face and, for the time, dissociate 
them from himself entirely. He will thus 
approach the thing in itself, " and be 
able to estimate i t  a t  its true value. 

Such a course of self-discipline is dif- 
ficult to maintain, but it has not only to 
be  persisted in, i t  must beconie automatic 
a r  habitual. I t  is achieved only bj- the 
few, because the many either do not think 
i t  desirable, or are unwilling to pay the 
price of freedom and power, u-isdoni and 
aobility of character. 

I t  is so easy for most people to talk 
when they have nothing to say. I t  is so 
easy  to act from impulse or excitement 
when we have no motive for action, just 
as easy as for the clear surface of the lake 
t o  be broken into ripples by any wind 
that  blows, or into howling waves by a 
kornado. I t  is so easy to comment on 
the actions of others, to criticise their mo- 
tives and assail their character when the 
whole subject is really none of our husi- 
ness, and we really know little or nothing 

about it. I t  is thus that we weaken and 
depral-e our own character, and injure 
others for lack of a little self-restraint 
and sincere honesty. I t  is thus that our 
words and actions lose all power for 
good, and fail to carry weight or niani- 
fest power, except for ~niscllief and evil. 

A11 such conduct is, in the first place, 
uncharital~le ; such as I\-e do not like to 
ha\-e others exercise towards us. In one 
lvord, it is ~ L T L ~ T * o ~ / ~ P ~ & .  The foundatioti 
of the l~uilding of character is ctllical. 
I t  is tlie nlotive that deternlines action. 
If we reallj- desire not only not to illjurc: 
others hut really to benefit tlleni all \ye 
can, we shall find here a suflicient 
motive for self-restraint ancl discipline. 
This is tlie reason so mucli stress is laid 
on the principle of Brotherhood in the 
T. S. It  is the solid rock upon which 
all ethics rest, the one true and e\-erlast- 
ing test of concluct, and wl~ile it benefits 
the world and elevates humanity as 
nothing else can, it is, at  the same time, 
the only means of progress, and the final 
test of power \\-it11 every individual. 

This basis of ethics is, in the first 
place, a matter of sentinient born in the 
realm of feeling, the fruit of human 
sympathy. I t  is wise, therefore, to 
create a universal sentinlent of Brother- 
hood, for only so can the attention of tlie 
thoughtless, the indifferent, and tlie self- 
ish be challenged, and held. But let no 
one imagine that Brotherhood is ~T~eveZy 
n sentitrtent. A great deal is gained when 
the sentinient beconies habitual, and 
even where the practice of the individual 
contradicts the sentiment, such an indi- 
vidual is not worse, but better for the 
sentiment. He who admires the senti- 
ment and tries, however feebly, to act 
upon i t ,  is bettered by just so much en- 
deavor, though he fail in living up to it 
habitually. 

Beyond the sentimental and the purely 
ethical basis of self-discipline, there is 
the metaphysical, the philosophical, and 
finally the scientific. 

In conquering the passions and learn- 
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ing to control the erliotions and feelings, 
tllerc occur certain pl1)-sical and pllysio- 
logical clianges in the liunian organisni 
on the I\-ell-k~lo\\-n principle that  struc- 
ture and function del-elop $n~-I'-finssz~ h y  
esercise. Hence, tlie restraint, or non- 
llse of at1 orgall or a function tends to 
t r i  'I'he eniotional realni (the 
sensory ganxlia), doniinant in the aniln:il 
and in aninl:ll Illan will lose control 
ancl he replaced I,? the Iligller function 
of juclgnient, intelligence and will. xo 
longer the slave of tlie passions and enio- 
tions, man \ I > -  self-discipline will beconle 
their nlaster. 

Son- 1))- referring to the illustratio~i of 
the clear and placid lake as representing 
the consciousness of liian when undis- 
turl~ecl by the waves of passion, we may 
contrast the ripple, the dash, alltl the 
roar of waves with tlie utter silence of 
the placid lake when unclisturl~ed. In  
one case the lake itself is no is^., in the 
other silence reigns. Here is a coniplete 
change of vibration. I t  is tlie action of 
the wind ul)on the lake that  niakes tlie 
noise. JYlien there is no lvind tlie lake 
is noiseless, and re~ueml~er  i t  is tlie 
passions, feelings and emotions that  rep- 
resent the wind. S o ~ v ,  clear tlie con- 
sciousness of man frorii these, that  is, 
1% tlieni to rest and this consciousrless 
l~econles a niirror for reflecting faithfully 
real inlages, and at  the same time a 
soutiding board for all outer vibrations. 
One can easi1~- test tliis by tlie eclioes so 
readily liearcl on the clear lake and in- 
audible when tlie lake is disturbed. 

IYlien, therefore, the consciousness of 
nian is liahitually held calni and serene, 
only true reflections are presented to the 
ego, and these can be examined leisurely 
and dispassionate1 y. These being true 
ancl taken as the basis of knowleclge and 
action, such action xvill be powerful and 
far-reaching. 

The law of use and development as 
applied to individual organs so long 
familiar to physiologists is sure to 
govern in  broader areas of development, 

ancl to app1~- ecluallj- to the org:inisni a s  
a \vliole in its relation to the ego. 

Self-discipline, self-dc\-elop~lien t ,  and 
final mastery of Inan over liis OTVII organ- 
isni, functions, faculties, and en~it-o~lnient ,  
may thus he seen to rest on \yell-ascer- 
tailled laws of physics and pll!-siology , 
mlcl tlie ac1iieven;ent of po\ver is t he  
higher evolution of nlan. 

Manj- persons make tlie mistake of 
sul)posiing that  self-~iiastery as herein 
outlined would kill out all feeling, senti- 
ment ant1 enlotion, ancl convert nian into 
an intellectual automaton. Is there then 
no difference l~etlveen controlling and 
killing ? Cannot one be pleased o r  
aniuse(1 without giving \-ent to roaring 
laughter like a clo\vn or an iml~ecile? 
Cannot one appreciate beauty or 101-eli- 
ness \\-itliout an insane frenz~- to devour 
or to destroy ? Self-l~iasterj- teaches one 
lio\v to appreciate both beauty and ugli- 
ness, 101-eliness ancl defor11lit~-, virtue 
and vice, at tlieir true value. I t  also 
teaches one to discern I~eneatll the less 
perfect and tlie nlore perfect alike, the 
o u t 2  ( ~ f e ,  the 012(~  I ' ~ L I L ' I I ( ~ ~ J ~ Z C Z ~ ,  the otle lozfe 
that  pervade tlie uni\,erse. I t  is the  
ability to discern tliis, arid the action 
that  is based upon i t  that  is tlie secret 
of power. 

The nloti\-e of all effort and tlie aini of 
evolution is to constitute nlati a self-con- 
scious centre of power and a co-worker 
for tlie uplifting of humanity. If t h e  
foregoing considerations seen1 lacking in 
force or clearness we have only to con- 
sider the effect of allowing tlie passions, 
feelings and eniotions to llal-e full sway, 
to run riot, and dominate the individual. 
Hysteria, ~nelancliolia, or " eniotional 
insanity ", is the result, and there are i n  
every coninlunit~- many such individuals 
who are practically insane, and who 
barely escape the madhouse. Man?- more 
are weak allnost to imbecility, and t o  
these lnust be added the criminal classes, 

The lower nature  nus st be dominated 
by intelligence and the rnoral sense, and 
self-restraint niust be suppleniented by 
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right action in order to develop real 
power, and this means control of the 
emotions, subjugation of the passions, 
and elevation of the ainis of the indi- 
vidual. This is synonymous with the 
higher evolution of man, and the end is 
human perfection. 

If every child u7ere taught self-restraint 

and habitual kindness to others from in- 
fancy, thus rooting out selfishness, it 
would be of far more value than anything 
else that so-called 6 ' ed~~ca t ion  " co~ild he- 
stow-, and lve might presently see a near 
solution of all social problems, and a 
race of not only powerful, but humane 
men and women. 

MIND AND EGO. 
BY DR. H. A. W. CORYN. 

P ERHAPS it may not be manj- pears 
now before the idea of a Self in na- 

ture begins to gain a hold in the minds 
of men, but that time is certainly not 
yet. I want, however, to deal n-ith some 
points in the evolution of inan with ref- 
erence to that view. Without it,  the 
facts of nature may easily seem to sug- 
gest a universal automatism, at  any rate 
up to nlan and including nlan so far as a 
large part of his consciousness is con- 
cerned. But with it,  illany facts become 
intelligible, and we can concei\-e that 
what is autoniatisin for an unselfcon- 
scious individual is an expression of the 
wiZZ of that  great Life which actuates 
(in entering and passing out of ) the in- 
dividual ; and also that to acquire Ego- 
isrtl, to beconie self-amrare, is to heconie 
self-directive, to become a spark of self- 
knowing will, free as the whole. 

t'l'hen the amoeba, a protoplasn~ic 
speck of ponds, is touched by a particle 
of food, i t  ieels the touch, and answers 
11y a inovenlent that enfolds the particle 
into its centre. This is scientifically 
called a " refles action, " a tern1 covertly 
bu t  not overtly implying that it is un- 
attended with consciousness ; neverthe- 
less when it has become much inore com- 
plex, it is regarded as the objective basis 
,of conscious mind, inforiliation not being 
forthcoming as to the date of the accession 
of consciousness. Sinlilarly the anlceba 
feels the light and warmth when the 
s u n  shines, moving then more actively. 
W e  may suppose that in its din1 way i t  

has a consciousness like our own of light 
and warn~th ,  and of the need for and 
presence of food. ,As we pass higher up 
the aninlal scale, this dim feeling be- 
comes brighter and approaches mental- 
ity. The feeling and therefore the reac- 
tion differ according to whether the 
touching particle is or is not food. Here 
is the gerni of reason. The creature he- 
gins to have memory of the kind of 
toucll that a particle of food inflicts. I t  
compares this memory of a feeling with 
the present feeling of being touclled, de- 
ciding that as they are not alike the 
present touch is front so~nething that is 
not food and should be left alone. The 
reaction of :HI aintrl~a to r r ) < ~ ~  touch is 
comparable to the crj-stallizing reaction 
of a supersaturated solution of a salt otl 
being touched, hut no sucll solution 
could be so educated as to learn to crj-s- 
tallize when touched hy a flaxen threacl 
and not to do so when touched hy a 
silken. The protoplasnlic particle of 
~vhich we are spezking has learned to 
reason. Reasoning is, radically, the coln- 
parison of two sensations. I t  is the more 
or less iinnlediate deciding that sonle- 
thing we now see or cognize or have in 
i-nemorj7 is like or unlike something also 
present or in memory. I t  seeills to be 
the coexistence of three states of con- 
sciousness, and to set at  naught the un- 
proved dictum that only one state can 
exist a t  one time. But there seenis no 
more reason for asserting that  Egoism 
is necessary to the more complex process 
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than tliat it is necessary to the simple 
process of cognition. But whereas we 
can conceive of a physical basis to a sen- 
sation and its resulting reflex action, and 
ex-en to a niemory of a sensation, we can 
conceive of no physical basis to the coni- 
paring process. The bare jz~xtnflositiott 
of two sensations, one or both memorized, 
is conceivable as having a physical basis; 
the a d  of com~av i son  is a process only of 
consciousness, not necessarily Egoistic. 
An Ego is a consciousness that is aware 
of itself, and that subliuman conscious- 
ness that can compare two states of it- 
self in a third state need not have yet 
evolved the power of self-recognition. 
In what way should we conceive the 
physical basis of reasoning to exist ? 
In a lo\\-ly organized life, every sen- 
sation probahl y gives iiiiinediate use 
to a niol-ement. The end of a spider's 
leg touches a hot needle. The nerve- 
wave goes up the leg to the ganglia that 
constitutes his brain, a sort of telegraph 
station, and is thence reflected off down 
other nerves to tlie appropriate niuscles 
whose contractions move tlie leg. All 
this could conceivably be imitated bj- a 
niacliine so constructed that a hot touch 
to one of its wire legs XI-oulcl rise as a 
heat-wave to a central station within and 
1)e there changed into an equivalent 
quantity of electricity or other force made 
to operate in moving the nlacliine away 
I)>- tneans of the necessary mechanical 
apparatus. This is already the feat of a 
loconlotive engine, \vliich nloves upon 
contact with a sufficient amount of heat. 
Is the spider then a machine ? In the 
locoinotive a certain quantity of heat 
force, represented in the spider bj- the 
wave of nerve-sensation fro111 the hot 
needle which he touches, beconles 
changed within the engine into an e q ~ ~ i v -  
alent quantity of mechanical force which 
moves the engine, represented in the 
spider by the descending nerve current 
which nroves his muscles. I t  seeiiis true 
then that the spider i s  a machine, and 
that what he does can be coniputed and 

described in mechanical phrases. If 
that be so, it x~rould not be correct to 
speak of him as having self-will or free- 
will ; tizvoz~g-iz him shines the will of na- 
ture, the forces of nature flow through 
him, but he does not as a unit exercise 
upon those forces any directive power, 
he does not seize as i t  were a portion of 
the will of nature and make it his own 
free-will. And siniilarly it niay be true 
that the a~nount  of force a nian takes in, 
in his life, in the form of food and such 
other nature-energies as light, heat, etc., 
are equal to those he puts forth as action 
while life reniains to him. The spider 
is therefore a machine, and yet also he 
is something more. In our supposed 
machine the ascending current of heat 
is, a t  the centre, at  once transfornled 
into the descending electric current. 

Both heat and electricity are niotion of 
matter, like all manifested force. Rut in 
the spider, the current that ascends to 
his brain along the nerves of the leg does 
not a t  once descend froni the brain along 
the nerves that go to the leg. I t  halts a 
minute in that little brain before it is 
transfornled into the ecjual amount of 
force or niotion which nianifests as the 
descending nerl-e-current. \Ye 11iust 
suppose a lilonient in \vliich this force, 
liaving reached tlie brain, is no longer 
 notion in matter, and is beconle ~liotion 
in consciousness, and this transforiiiiiig 
~iiotion in consciousness transforills or 
modifies the consciousness in the way 
tliat we call cognition or sensation. I t  
is motion on a plane of the spider's being 
that is above his physical 11odj-, 
tlie movement of consciousness froill 
state to state, for motion is the root of 
real being. Then retransformed, i t  again 
beconies physical niotion in the brain 
and so down the neryes to the muscles. 
The spider therefore appears to differ 
from the machine, in that, half-way along 
the physical circuit, physical motion is 
teniporarily transfor~ned into, and then 
back from, motion of consciousness. 
The vague feeling of niaterialisni with 



wl~ich this statement inspires us is due 
to the fact that \ve figure to ourselves the 
\\-hole process in ternis of sensuous con- 
sciousness, ancl i t  n.onlc1 disappear if we 
learned to rej)resent it in ternls of inl- 
mediate su l~ j  ectivitj-. Thus concei\-ed, 
a11 niotion n-ould he primarily regarded 
as inotion it1 coilsciousness (of tlie 
I\-orld-self) reflected into our oJi~'cfiz1~~ 
consciousness if of the objective planes, 
ant1 iiiotion in itself would be kno\vn as 
the unnianifested deity d i e t i  considered 
apart fro111 the thing moved. I t  seems, 
therefore an error to depict an interval of 
tirut. (and even of space) as occnrring in 
the transit from the platform of bodily 
matter to that of consciousness. The 
real philosophies tx-oulcl begin their con - 
ception of the universe above, and take 
i t  downward, having thus no difficulty 
in conceiving of continuous conscious 
life from top to hottonl ; the tnaterialist 
hegins fro111 belo~v, ancl gropil~g in tlie 
objective wit11 a consciousness trained 
only to deal with that ,  cotlceives of un- 
conscious matter from bottotii to top. 
Describing therefore our spider ill fhe 
fetvrs o f f h ~  l n f f r ' ~ ,  but with an addition, 
vTe shall saj- that the spider is a nlacliine, 
thougll part of the machine is conscious, 
and that so far as his little self is con- 
cerned lie has 110 free will, being grasped 
body and soul bj- tlie will of nature. 
The consciousness of aninials forrns one 
of the necessitated links (to speak in 
terrns of time) in physical chains of 
forces. There is no free-will. A physi- 
ological wave of ner1.e-motion rises along 
the nerves of his linibs or of the senses, 
reaches and beconles liiotion in his cere- 
bral particles, " ascends " further ancl 
beconles that  rnotion in his consciotlsness 
that  is thought, meniorq-, sensation, 
emotion, " then " is reconverted into 
nerve niotion and lastly muscular mo- 
tion. Of course a t  various steps in its 
progress i t  may unlock comparative1 y 
latent motion previously stored up. But 
(at any  rate up to the  mammalia) there 
may be no will so far as the aninial is  

individuall>- concerned ; the force flo~vs 
of itself; I)_\- i t  he is nlade to feel ant1 
think ; b- i t  he  moves. Ther-e niaj- 1)e 
no nlore will than in the terminal clock- 
face of an electric wire. Suppose that  
this clock-face llad a consciousness and 
that  the current ran up  into this hefore 
returning to affect tlie needle, and yo11 
have an aninial. I t  takes equal force to 
niove the neetlle froln the perpendicular 
to either side, and if you imagine that 
tlie cot~sciousness of the plate, lla\-ing 
ahsorbetl the current for a nionieut coultl 
deternline to ~vliich direction the emerg- 
ent current sllonld nio\-e the needle, you 
would hare  7)rnu, tlie zc~illcr- ; for Inan 
can direct the motle or clirection of the 
current as i t  e~nerges from his conscious- 
ness to his l)r;iin, causing it to traverse 
one or another channel and effect one or 
another tllotion. This, \vitliout creat- 
ing a n .  new force ; and n-liile it is with- 
in his consciousness, he can direct i t  
th3s \\-a>- or th;lt, resulting in this or 
that train of tliougllt or feeling, thus tle- 
flecting or trans~iluting if lie will at1 
aninial enlotion into a better. 

I t  woul(1 seen1 then that the process of 
pure reasonit~g is a reflev act or set of 
acts, not requiring the cooperation of the 
Ego. I t  is a chain whose unvarying 
links are comparable to the chain of 
physical plienonlena. Thougli the data 
with which i t  is occupiecl 7//(<1' he given 
from the noetic consciousness, i t  is in no 
way noetic in essence; i t  is essentially de- 
ternlined and involuntarj-, and man, if 
lie had never received any noetic or 
Egoistic illuniination, might nevertlie- 
less have become as perfect a reasoner as 
lie is now. The pliantom ' $  charged with 
animal consciousness of a superior kind " 
of which nian once consisted, according 
to the .S'cccrv~>f /)octvz'~ze, was capable by 
virtue of that consciousness alone (a de- 
termined, reflex, sensuous consciousness) 
of evolving the power of perfect reason- 
ing, though the data upon which all rea- 
soning ~ ~ ~ o u l d  then have been founded 
would have come only from the psychic, 
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sensuous, cognitions. These would have 
led ori1~- to n line of reasoned entire sel- 
fishness of action, for a rudinientary sen- 
sation with a resulting determined reflex 
is on its coilscious side the rudinient of 
a11 act of reasoning. Seither free \\-ill 
nor Ego lias anj- essential relation to it .  
If consciousness is f~~rnisl ied ~vitli  the 
data tliat tn-o sides of a certain triangle 
are eclual, i t  is a necessitated cllaiii of 
reasoning that delivers the conclusion 
tliat the angles a t  the base are also equal. 
I i h e n  the anitrha lias a to~lcli iron1 a 
speck of food and at  once catches hold of 
it ,  there is a sensation and an e l en~en ta r~ -  
act of reasoning, like that  of the spider 
with the hot needle, like that  of the nlan 
\vho sees a call coming rapidly upon hirn 
down tlie street, like that of the astrono- 
mer who predicts an eclipse. 'I'his is an 
ascending scale, no freewill is ill\-olved, 
st./f-consciousness is not necessary 
though consciousness is. ,411 recisoning 
is a necessitated chain, of whicll each 
link ~ l lu s t  follow the preceding, the links 
being parts of a, complicatecl niachine, 
the psj-chic niitid. Certain categories, 
ancl the forms of space ancl time, in- 
\-olx-ed in the process, belong to the es- 
sence of tlie ini11d ill nature, and are iiiore 
or less actire forms in the essence of 
every conscious unit that differentiates 
itself out of nature. ,211inials reason, 
they have tlie psj-chic mind, aticl in a cle- 
gree the reasoning consciousness, hut 
the atlinlal has not yet got to the thought 
of itself as an  Ego, and until that  stage 
is reached there is no \\rill. Therefore 
tlie animal is a psychic ~nacliine, hound 
to necessity, a thinking automaton, an 
espressio~i of the will for him of nature, 
part of a pattern, not a pattern for liini- 
self. He i s  as man was in early history, 
hound to nature, part of nature, of the 
same stuff as nature, all in the chain of 
matter-consciousness of natural events, 
in the flon- of automatic natural forces. 

According to the Secf-ct Doctrine the 
flood of astral lunar monads arrived 
upon this chain of worlds for their cycles 

thereon. I t  n i a ~ -  1)e roug1ll~- wid that 
thej- hacl two planes of consc ion~ne~s ,  
quite unconnected. They were li\-e.; in 
the ocean of I,ife, and as conlpositlg that 
Life they had one coninlon r r ' l ' ; l c ' l ccs  con- 
sciousness. 'l'liey had also on a \-cry 
low plane an individu:~lized conscious- 
ness. They Lvere globules of astral Ila- 
ture, and nature was as et1ieri:il :is the!-. 
Therefore the nature-forces flowetl into 
and out of theni, as water flolvs through 
a floating tree-trunk, and tlie!- had 
neither will nor Ego. These forces 
flowed froin nature into their conscious- 
ness, l~ecoining therein sensation ; then 
out again into nature as the nlotions of 
their forms. Consciousness was one of 
the linlis of transit, and 01-iginnted none 
of it. They were germs of psychic niind, 
astral gernis. for tlie psychic iilintl (~iotv 
katna rupa) is on its nlaterial side an 
astral nucleus of substance. I t  is so 
now, and astral clairvoyance is sinlply 
the conscious possession and use of tliat 
conlniunity of su1)stance of the psychic 
substance and the astral light. This 
pq-chic stuff of ours on tlie planes of the 
astral light is our reasoning niitid, for 
~ v e  saw that sensation is the gerni of 
and begets reasoning. ,Ind sensation 
starts, therefore, on the astral plane ant1 
is of the astral, not ph!-sical 1)od-. V'e, 
as Egos, are unconscious of physical 
sensation till from tlie phj-sical it has 
niounted to the place where \\-e sit, 
namely, the astral sheaths. If it does 
not reach tliat, ZC'L' remain unconscious of 
it ,  though the body maj- give forth re- 
fles action, as where the spinal cord is 
inj~jured a t  the neck, for esanlple. -4 
touch on the soles of the feet nlay then 
produce a kick of which f h ~  pnfi~~?zf  niay 
know nothing, though his spinal cord 
does. The primordial astral lunar gernis 
are therefore what are now our n~incls, 
psychic, astral, reasoning. Only there 
is now present therein what was not 
there a t  first, namely, the consciousness 
of Ego, and the rudiment of a noetic 
element. This noetic ray renders mem- 
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ory an active power. Hence the psychic 
sensations, nieniorized as a long train, 
produce that  evolved Egoism in the 
psychic nature that is the reflection of 
the noetic Ego and constitutes the per- 
sonal man. The psychic germ is an e s -  
pression of the will of nature ; and that  
will is expressed in the psychic con- 
sciousness as cognition and as desire, a 
desire leading to outward action as the 
nieans of development of points of con- 
tact between nature and itself. This 
desire is the parent of the organs of 
sense and of action. But, not realizing 
itself as  a self, not therefore being an Ego, 
i t  cannot will, but is w i l l~d  by nature. 

We are conie upon the old question of 
Freewill in man. Will, as  distinct frorn 
desire, is of the Ego, and differs in that  
from desire. For desire is of the karnic, 
psychic nature, essentially unconnected 
with self-knowledge; will is of the 
noetic, and is in proportion to the de- 
gree of self-consciousness. The conf~l- 
sion of the question seenis to be due to 
defective definition of freewill. There is  
no esternal compulsion needed to niake 
a rocket ascend. To ascend u-lien lit  is 
the realization of its own nature, and i t  
does not follo~v because we know tlie 
nature and can predict the ascent that  
we I.U?IZ~~C/ the ascent. 11-e avail our- 
selves of the nature that we know to 
exist. There is nothing external to our- 
selves tliat can prevent us realizing our 
okvn nature once we become conscious of 
it. Those who doubt free\\-ill do so be- 
cause they do not understand the nieaning 
of the word. Freewill is the necessity 
of realizing our nature ; i t  acconlpanies 
consciousness of that nature, or self-con- 
sciousness ; i t  is tliat self-consciousness, 
and fro111 i t  flows action. What we are 
within, we act outlvardly ; if we kp~orcl 
what we are within, the acts are 1-olun- 
tary. The)- are not n~~n~ssitnti~~Z by our 
nature, for we cannot necessitate our- 
selves. Self-consciousness and freewill 
are identical. But, it may be said, then 
the  aninial has freewill, for in every out- 

ward act i t  out-realizes its own inward 
animal nature ; the rocket has freewill, 
for in its act, ascension, it realizes its 
internal potency. But if, as I an1 ~ n a i n -  
taining, the aninial is no less an  autom- 
aton than a rocket and equally devoid of 
self-am-areness, only differing therefrom 
in being a conscious automaton, i t  is not 
the aninial who by self-directed energy 
realizes himself, but the world-life which 
t/zz-ozrg-l't him realizes itself to the extent 
of animalism. The world-soul is the life 
of nature, and through the ascending 
kingdonis of nature out-realizes more 
and niore of its latent qualities, which 
are infinite. In the aninial it realizes its 
aspect as aninial consciousness. But the 
animal, like tlie early hunlan psychic 
germ, is only a part of the web of nattlre, 
and whatever forces of nature flow about 
the strands of the web flow fJ21yoz1gJ2 the 
aninial and are not directed by him. 
But in nian as he is no\\-, the autoniatic- 
ally acting consciousness of the animal 
has begun to reach the conception of it- 
self as  an Ego, and forthwith the Ego 
proceeds to direct his on.n operations. 
This has only begun, for ordinarilj- we 
are nrfcd th/-uug/~ by desire. The Ego 
has begun to be an adult, and the nature- 
forces still flow through it,  awaking 
cognition, desire, and conscious reflex 
response ; these we are hi:q itltli)!:) to 
direct, so that  when tliej- enlerge fro111 
us tliey express ozcl- internal condition 
rather than their o~\-11 nature-cjualitj-. 
The \\-orld-life has the \\.ill to realize 
itself, but when i t  has got so far as to 
realize itself in the Egos of men, those 
Egos forthwith take upon tlieniselves 
the future work. The one life does not 
inipose anjrthing upon them, for tliey 
nla it ,  each an aspect, and in all thej- do 
they are only carrying out their nature. 
Reasoning .tvould never give nor reveal 
self-consciousness ; it is only tlie product 
of memorized sensations, fitted upon a 
framework. For the attainnient by yoga 
of f ~ ~ l l  self-consciousness, psychic sensa- 
tion and reasoning niust both be sus- 
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pen(le(1 . " it is the hindering of the 
nlodifications of the thinking principle. " 

Son- come up  two questions. ( I )  Why 
does the L s  I'sychologist " deny the free- 
do111 of the will ? (2) why the scientist ? 

( I )  The Psj-chologist denies i t ,  when 
* h e  does so, because he fails to define the 

phrase clearly to himself. If by freedom of 
the \\-ill is meant freedonl from all nloiives, 
aims, ends, and fro111 the very nature of 
the Ego, then the  will is not free, for 
freedonl is in this  sense the same thing 
as  hopeless idiocy. Freedom of will is 
freeclonl to act out our nature, and to that  
there can he no obstacle. If obstacles 
es is t  the\- would be physical, psychic, 
or  external proper. Mere physical in- 
hibition is no obstacle, for if an act of 
nlurder 1)e fully willed and imagined, in 
tha t  imagination the act is as  fully done 
and the rilurderous nature as f1111~- rea- 
lized as in a physical act. As to psychic ; 
the  evolved and reflected Egoism in tile 
hunlan personal or psychic nature, as- 
similate\ and acts along the sensuous 
nature \\-hilst i t  will, whilst it regards 
that  a \  its nature. $'or so long as i t  is 
in that consciousness, that  is its nature, 
~vhen it has hecorile other, i t  conceives of 
itself as other, and acts accordingly. 
That it has at  first a wrong kno~vledge 
or  conception of itself is due to no e s -  
ternal po\\-er-, but to ignorance u-hicli 
though an active power is not an  op- 
posul force hut part of the nature. i2n 
e ~ t e r n a l  1)on-er proper would be an e s -  
ternal 5piri tual, acting 1iypnoticall~- upon 
the essentiallj- spiritual Ego, ancl these 
do not esist.  The actions of Egos are 
the outrealizations of their own natures, 
and if nTe say that  they are impelled by 
lusts or h- either of the " three quali- 
ties, " we nlean that  those " qualities " 
are part of their nature from which they 
have not ?vet disentangled themsell-es, or 
which t h e .  have not yet extruded, and 
that  their actions in accordance there- 
with are voluntary outrealizations. If 
we yield to a lust, we go with i t  at the 
veyy time. But afterwards i t  seems to us 

that we were impelled, thougll at the 
time i t  was part of our nature 1-oluntarilj- 
outrealizing itself. Xeither can we saj- 
that  in good acts the Divine Soul of the 
world acts in us, for we that  Soul 
which evolves not i ~ z  or th~oz/gJI us, hut 
as us. Wherefore all souls realize them- 
selves. There is no external conlpelling 
law ; \\-hence i t  follows that  they act 
freely, according to a primordial act of 
will which a t  the dawn of life before they 
individualized they commonly arrived a t ,  
an  act of self-realizing will m-hich 
operates undinlinished through the whole 
drama, and a part of which is the produc- 
tion outwards of those " qualities " by 
which thereafter they think the1nse11-es 
swayed. But if we take the whole play 
of the 6 b  qualities " throughout the nlan- 
vantara as the outrealization of the Logos, 
then thej- are the outrealization also of 
ourselves \\-ho make up  the Logos, and 
they cease to act upon hirn who has 
freed himself, because to free oneself 
nleans to cease to produce theni, and for 
him who does not froin nloment to 
nionlent produce them they do not esist.  

(2)  TVhy does the scientist deny free 
will? On niore intelligible grounds. Strike 
a stretched wire, and you expend a certain 
amount of force. I t  is transforme<l in 
the wire into heat and vibration ; fro111 
that  heat and vil~ration i t  could theoret- 
ically he ohtai ned again, undiniinished, 
the same as you had put forth in the 
striking. Hold the llliddle of the wire at  
the estrenle point of a ~ ih ra t ion ,  and it 
is in a condition of rest, of stored force, 
and that  stored force it will give up the 
mo~nent  you release it. I ts  energy is 
potential. The brain cells are in this 
same state, ready to give up  energy when 
released. The sight of a cab coming 
cl~~ickly down the street liberates sonle of 
this energ- and enables you to move 
y o ~ ~ r  ~nuscles in getting out of the wq. 
So the theory of science is that  the bod)- 
and brain represent a n ~ a s s  of stored 
force. This force is added to by all the 
energies from food, etc., that  go in to i t  



and is represented 1,- unstahle niolecular 
ec~uilibriuin ; tlie ~nolecules, in returning 
to eclui1il)riuni like the 1-iljrating string, 
liberate this energy again as motion, mo- 
tion iliolecular or- heat, electricitj-, or 
niotion as a ~1-11ole or of limbs. -4nd tliis 
niotion is liberated along the easiest 
path. ?'he u-hole thing is a co~nplicated 
nieclia~iisnl ant1 heha\-es niechanically. 
Consciousness obser~es ,  thinks, i t  acts, 
hut reallj- has no active share anj-\\-liere. 
Is  this so ? Cannot lnotion in ~ilolecules 
be tr:unsfor~ued into lllotioll in conscious- 
ness, \\-llicli is thought, held there, ancl 
then retransfornied into outgoing ~liotion 
in molecules ? Motion is Life ; matter 
is ol~jectivized consciousness, and is  
neither known nor kno\\-ahle in a n -  other 
way than in ter~iis  of consciousness. So 
there is no real gap jumped when in the 
recesses of hrain tlie niotion of molecules 
and cells retires deeper and beconies 1110- 

tion of conciousness, sensation, thought ; 
nor \\-liexi con\-ersely tliis nioving soul 
discharges its m ~ \ ~ e n i e n t  don-nn-ard into 
the cell and thence perl~aps out\\-ard to 
a lixnl>. Therefore the ~iieclianical 11 ypotli- 
esis will never l ~ e  established, even 
cotlld i t  he proved that  the whole of the 
force that  went to make up  a body and 
\\-as tlr~roughout life stored therein exactly 
equallecl tlie force expended througliout 
life and in tlie ultil~iate dissolution. The 
~ilotion of cells is transformed into xnotion 

of consciousness or sensation ; it t1it.n 
passes to the Ego, ~vlio directs along 
117hicl1 of liianj- patlis i t  shall return. 
Fro111 the Ego i t  redescends to the plane 
of sensation or our terrestrial lilaterial 
consciousness. 0x1 tliis plane it 11c-co~iies 
a sort of ilietltal forepicture or anticipa- 
tory feeling of tlie illtelited act. Tllen 
it finally descends to tlie hodj- ~liolecules, 
nerves ancl muscles, and tlie act is car- 
ried out. Of tliis series science only 
studies the first and last term, ant1 often 
assumes that  the first passes straiglit arlcl 
unvolitiotled into tlie last. But every 
nian reallj- knows in  hiniself of all the 
otlier steps. 

On the receptive sense-orgal falls tlie 
picture, say of ;L conling cah. I t  hecolnes 
a sensation, is seen hj- the Ego, :lncl lie 
clirects that  tlie 1)ody get out of tlie \\-a\-. 
Ordiriarilj- the purely physical intel- 
ligence \\-ould he equal to this judgnient 
and act, but tlie Ego is conlpetent to 
direct as he  \\-ills, and if lie I\-illt-d sni- 
cide, for esaniple, he coultl direct that  
the body should go f ~ ~ r t l l e r  out into tlie 
esact track of tlie call. 

-1s there is hut O H C  T,ife it1 the I-nil-erse 
on man>- planes, and as Ilgo i.s that Life 
existing in recognition of itself, or in 
self-cot~sciousness, so is  this tlirecti~c- ancl 
selective power possible, ant1 \\-ill is 
shown in self-manifestation ; free 1)ecause 
self-deterniined. 



WHY BELIEVE REINCARNATION. 

T HI: tendency of thinking, especiallj- 
in recent times, has been Inore and 

niore in the direction of freedom from 
establisl~ecl forms. Son~e  advance has 
thus 11een nlade, although real kno~vl- 
edge is still to a great degree nnattained 
bl- the \\-orld at large. Intellectual cle- 
velopnlent ought to he as gracl~tal as 
pI~ysical. and if, as science adtnits, the 
world of n~at ter  has taken nlillions of 
years to reach its present stantlard, then 
the n~itld of &Ian should have acquired 
its linlite(1 capacity only through equally 
vast ages of experience. I t  may be ad- 
mitted that Mind, as we understand it,  
caine into existence long after nlaterial 
fornls \\.ere organizeti, and is therefore 
in a cruder stage of dex-elopment than 
the latter, hut this is only additional testi- 
mony to the truth of the grand principle 
of evolution. Darwin showed how the 
same emotions whicli aninlate hutnan 
beings were expressed, though less per- 
fectly, in the lower animals, and argued 
from this our descent or ascent fro111 the 
brute creation. But he pro\-ed herein 
lnore than he intended ; he proved the 
evolution of Ilincl as well as of Matter. 

If there were no restraining forces in 
the xvorld of thought we might see a 
progress so rapid as to be unhealthy or 
even destructive. But there is, first of 
all, a conservative element in the make- 
up of   no st men which induces them to 
cling to recognized beliefs, to reject or 
even to ridicule or oppose novel theories 
and facts. 31en of scientific acumen and 
learning have been known not only to 
condemn hastily the greatest scientific 
discoveries, but even to ref~ise them an 
investigation. In the field of religion 
this conservatism is still more strongly 
marked. Leaving out of consideration 
the masses,-the millions of unthinking, 
unreading, blind followers of creeds and 
cults,-it is truly remarkable how many 

educated and intellectual people are in 
religious lnatters mere passi1.e tools. 
clinging without cluestion to the nlost 
absurd and childish heliefs. 

Another in~portant hindrance to tlie 
evolution of Mind has been the cleca- 
dence of races and nations wit11 their ac- 
cumulated civilizations. L l n c i e ~ ~ t  Egj-pt 
had stored up in its priesthood Illany 
esoteric truths which failed of trans- 
nlission to a later age. The resurrected 
lihrarj- of Sargon sho\vs but dimly the 
high state of culture prevailing in Chal- 
dea six thousand years ago. In India 
the seventh school of philosophy, the 
Occult, is a dead-letter, except as i t  is 
preserved in a fragnientarj- condition 1)j- 
a fen. rare hern~its  in cal-ern and forest. 
Yet as el-olution is not by any means a 
steady growth, but nieets wit11 all kinds 
of interruptions and setbacks, ancl is 
generally thought to proceed in cyclic 
fashion, owing to the frequent recurrence 
of olcl ideas, we can trace throughout all 
the ages the evolution of the 'ITorlcl- 
Mind, in spite of human weakness and 
error, superstition and follj-, the death 
of individuals and the decline of civiliza- 
tions. 

One of the most essential features of a 
rational theory of evolution is time- 
long tinle-periods that can hardly 1)e 
measured by years. This is conceded by 
Darxvir, and all other writers ~ v h o  have 
adopted his principle relating to the 
physical developnlent of the globe. A 
hundred nlillion years are not regarded 
by physicists as too long a period for the 
atoms of the earth to arrange the~nselves 
into their present infinite variations of 
form. As this is a mere guess, however, 
i t  would be just as easy to estimate the 
tinie required a t  two hundred nlillions or 
a thousand billions of years. The only 
sensible method of estimating is to give 
no figures, but only to say that the pro- 
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cess of evolution must have consuniecl 
tremeticlous, nieasureless, ages. Seitller 
Darwin nor any other recognized author- 
it!. has dared to name the nulnber of 
years that have elapsed since the first 
and lo~vest man evolved out of the high- 
est type of the lower aninlal. It should 
be borne in nlind that at  that distant 
date even the aninials could not llal-e 
been developed to anywhere near their 
present stage, none having then been 
dotilesticated ; consequent1 y the first iiian 
must have been of the most primi- 
tiye and savage kind-a mere freak or 

c 6  sport " of rc'ature. Science no\\. ad- 
mits the existence of Man in the terti- 
ary epoch of geology, which could not 
have been less than 250,000, ancl more 
probably was 850,000 years ago. But 
that admission is made with extreme 
reluctance, and is still regarded by Illany 
as a tentative theory. Likewise the pre- 
sunlption that color in races is due to 
climate has been fiercely conlbatted by 
the more conservative writers, who see 
that to adniit its probability would be to 
raise afresh the question of long chronol- 
ogy. To change the color of a whole 
race from black to white without niisce- 
genation would require thousands or 
hundreds of thousands of years. Yet if 
all prejudice were banished, and the 
question calmly considered, i t  nlust be 
seen that, given a conimon ancestry, the 
variations of color in human races can 
only be due to differences in climate, 
notwithstanding Darwin's argument in 
favor of sexual selection. 

IVhile i t  is true that  we have no his- 
torical records dating back of five or six 
thousand years 13. c. we do have a 
knowledge of the existence of civilized 
society a t  that time, with a high cultiva- 
tion of tlie arts, to achieve which from a 
savage state would have required vast 
stretches of time. Geology points to 
hundreds of thousand of years. Is  i t  
not probable that during that period of 
gradual evolution races were born, grew 
into civilized communities, and passed 

away ; that continents rose up out of the 
deep, \\-ere peopled, and again sank out 
of sight ; that niountai~i chains were 
forced up by the billows of internal fire, 
and were anon transforinecl 11j- earth- 
quakes into valleys and fertile lands,-- 
and, that, through it all, tliot~gh history 
niight be lost in the obscuring nlist of 
time, the great law never failed to lvorl;, 
slowly and painfully, upon the mind ancl 
soul of >Ian ? 

Materialistic writers of the present day 
regard mind as a niere property of tlie 
physical brain, a thought being thus 
considered as a vibration of the brain 
atoms. Regarding this inadequate theory 
Dr. Paul Carus, tlie learned editor of the 
Afonist, says : " So long as we regard 
our bodies as our true existence, and 
mind as a mere function of the hoclj-, we 
cannot reach a satisfactory view of the 
world, and shall be unable to explain 
our deepest and holiest aspirations. 
Our body is transient ; i t  is doonled to 
die ; indeed its very life is a continuous 
death, a constant decal-, and an inces- 
sant burning away. Yet the soul, the 
so-called f~~nc t ion ,  is permanent. -4s we 
inherited our soul fro111 the past, so we 
shall transri~it i t  to the future. Tlie 
sacred torch of riiental life is handecl 
down from generation to generation, and 
the spiritual treasures increase niore and 
more with the ininlortalized results of 
our labors." This esplariatioti, though 
not as precise as desirable, ma)- be 
allowed to stand for the present ; niind, 
soul and spirit, far froni being identical, 
as is so often thoughtlessly declared, 
in reality niay be regarded as espress- 
ing different and advancing stages in 
human evolution. The mind, repre- 
senting the mere intellect or accum- 
ulated book knowledge of the ages, 
becomes soul when it has developed 
intuitive or original wisdom. This real 
~visdom is the bridge which unites the 
mind with the spirit, and leads up to 
the latter in the natural course of 
evolution. 



Thus \ve find that thought is not the 
actual vibration of ph~.sical brain atonis, 
but is the niessage of the inner self or 
soul to tlie physical atonis, setting up 
therein the vibrations which produce the 
so-called thought-forms of recent occult 
science. 

But in order to arrive at a clear under- 
standing of this metaphysical subject, i t  
is better to trace the existence of mind 
dournulard or backward to its lowliest 
origin. Darwin has amply proven that 
mental faculties as well as eniotions are 
plainly observable in all dotnestic ani- 
nials and in many that are untamed. 
1,ol-el gratitude, terror, courage,-these 
and many more such eniotions are found 
even in the lower animals, while in the 
lowest organisnis is displayed an instinct 
which may be recognized as incipient 
mind. The beaver, the ant, tlie dog and 
the horse, as well as many other animals, 
undoubtedly exercise reason and judg- 
ment, and the instinct of the migratory 
birds is unquestioned. 

I t  is difficult to draw the line betwixt 
intelligence and instinct. Up to a com- 
paratively recent period the fornier was 
thought to be peculiar to nlan and the 
latter to the lower animals. This was, 
generally speaking, the attitude of the 
Church. The science of to-day, however, 
places the dawn of intelligence far down 
in the scale of animal development. Such 
aninlals as are guided only by instinct 
belong to the lowest forms ; in fact, i t  
may be observed that no creature stands 
so low in the scale of evolution as to be 

without this inward i~ilpulse 1,- \vliicli 
it is directed to do what is necessaq- for 
the co~itinuation of tlie individual and of 
the species. Thus the primitive instinct 
of self-preservation, as seen in tlie cuttle- 
fish when endeavoring to escape fro111 
an enemy, gradually develops illto the 
sexual selection of the butterflj-, and 
thence onward through inheritance, ac- 
quired habit, imitation, and association, 
to the expression of the eniotions, and 
thus on through vast ages of niinute 
variation to the evolution of niind. In- 
tellect is no more than the accumulated 
knowledge derived froni experience. I t  
would not be difficult to cite a vast nunl- 
ber of instances, resulting fro111 actual 
observation in the past, to illustrate the 
gradations of illental growth in the ani- 
nial ~vorld, up from the indications of 
instinct in the ieeblest insect to the self- 
conscious reasoning of the huinan being, 

These facts which have been scientific- 
ally proven, together with many others 
which can be verified by analogy, leave 
us in a deplorable position if we accept 
the ordinary theory of birth, life and 
death. But taken in connection with 
reincarnation, they give us a coniplete 
philosophy,-complete and satisfactory. 
I t  is not even necessary to cite the argu- 
nient of justice, or the doctrine of kar~na.  
I believe in reincarnation on account of 
all these faniiliar reasons, but I also 
believe that the scientific facts as above 
outlined are alone sufficient to convince 
us not only of the truth of reincarnation. 
but of its absolute necessity. 





COUNT SAINT GERMAIN.  
VOXG the Mystics, who, during " The Count of Saint Gerliiaili was A the I 8th century, were active in simply a man of science 1vho reason- 

endeavoring to forni a Universal Broth- ably enough might have been l~urned 
erhood League for the help of suffer- for a ivizard or magician in the dark 
illg humanity, none was more widely ages; and n7as mistaken for a cotljurer 
known or nlore justly celebrated than by the countrymen and conteniporaries 
the Count Saint Gerlnain. Like all of Voltaire. He was especially learned 
true refor~llers he nras illisu~lderstood in chemistry, botany, and ~iletallurgy 
aud reviled 11)- the many, and only and uliderstood to perfection the art 
partially appreciated or understood by of polishing precious stones. There 
the few. Accused of being a spy, for was hardly anything in ~iature that lle 
which even his most bitter opponents did not k1101v 1101~ to in1p1-01-e and uti- 
adn~it  there was not the slightest proof, lize. He com~iiunicated to me alniost 
he lived for many years the friend and all kno\vletlge of this kind, but onlj- 
counsellor of kings, to finally appar- the elements, makiiig me investigate 
ently die at the court of the Landgrave for myself 11y experi~nents the nleans 
Charles of Hesse. of success, and rejoiced estrelilely at 

The literature of his time and the my progress. ' ' ,%gain he says : ( (  He 
menloirs of his contemporaries are was thoroughly acquainted with tile 
filled with allusions to this \vonderful properties of plants and herbs, and 
lnaii and his extraordinary gifts. He  had illvel~ted nledici~les by which he 
spoke all languages with equal facil- preserved his health and prolonged 
ity, and related, as if he had been an liis life. I have still all his prescrip- 
ej-e-~vitiless of them, scenes and con- tions, but the doctors vehenlently de- 
venations which had occurred centu- llounced liis science nJ2r~- his &nth. ' ' 
ries before. He described people xllost ;\ladanle de Hausset, Baron Gleiclieli 
niinutely, as if he had knoivn them and the Count of Casallova all allege 
personally. He understood the se- the fact that he never ate at any table, 
crets of nature as only those do who nor invited anyone to eat ~vi th  him, 
wall; hand in hand with her. To  the alleging that his food would not suit 
doubting and materialistic age in them. He so entranced people with 
which he came he gave many a sign, his coliversation that in their turn 
which they, not understanding, set they forgot to taste the viands placed 
down to sorcery or charlatanism. before them. His famed Elixir of 
They were forced to admit the fact, Life he did not pretend \vould renew 
however, that he understood how to youth, but that it ~vould prolong life. 
remove stains from diamonds, and to At various periods of his life, separ- 
perform other seeming nliracles in the ated often by a score or more of years, 
eyes of even the lnost skilled chemists. he always seemed to be about 45 or 
In  the life of the Landgrave Prince 50 years old. He is described as being 
Charles of Hesse, who was a deep of middle height and powerfully built. 
student of occultism, the following In Lascelles Wraxall, occurs the fol- 
statement is made : lowing : " Differing from other char- 
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latans, he never offered to sell govern- 
nierits the art of rilaking gold, but 
pointed out to then1 the nleatls of 
enriching thelilselves by the employ- 
ment of all sorts of econoillical receipts 
as well as great financial operations." 

He is said to hare played an ini- 
portant part in the revolutioii wl~ich 
placed Catherine 11. on the throne of 
Russia, and Baroil Gleiche~i cites the 
fact that the Orloffs paid particular 
attention to hill1 at Leghorn in 1770. 

Another historical fact is that, in 
1777, Count St.  Germain induced 
General Von Steuben to coille over to 
Anlerica and offer his sword to Gen- 
eral Washington. 

He went to Geri~laily in I 7 62, where, 
according to the ~lfe??zoi?-es Az~ thc~~ f iq l r e s  
of Cagliostro, he initiated the latter 
into Freemasonry. After frequenting 
several of the German courts he finally 
took up his residence in Schleswig- 
Holstein, where he and the Landgrave 
Charles of Hesse pursued together the 
study of the secret sciences. He died 
at Schleswig in 1780. 

There can be little doubt, however, 
that the alleged death of the Count 
St. Gerrnain at the court of the Land- 
grave of Hesse Cassel did not take 
place as reported. The grave was 
afterwards opened and no body found 
in it. 

FRAGMENTS. 

"Calming thoughts of all, that coursing thyself. For know that it is not easy to  
on, whate'er men's speculations, amid the make a choice that shall agree both with 
changing schools, theologies, philosophies, outward things and with Nature, but it  must 
amid the bawling presentations new and needs be that he who is careful of the one 
old, the round earth's silent vital laws, facts, shall neglect the other." 
modes, continue." 

"If it shall ever happen to thee to be 
turned to outward things, in the desire to 
please some person, know that thou hast lost 
thy way of life. Let it be enough for thee 
in all things to be a philosopher. But if 
thou desire also to seem one, then seem so 
to thyself,-for this thou canst." 

" If tllou wouldst advance, be content to 
let people think thee senseless and foolish as 
regards external things. Ii'ish not ever to 

" Open yourself to the pain arid pleasure 
of the world ; laugh with the children, listen 
to the birds, learn from music and all beau- 
tiful things. Go to the bedsides of those 
who die in hospitals,-go into the dark alleys 
of the city, and do not merely give, but get 
to know what poverty rneans ; go into the 
laboratories of vivisectors, and into the places 
where animals are killed for food, and realize 
that the torture of the innocent is an actual 
fact ; face it  all and feel it all, and recognize 

seem wise, ancl if ever thou shalt fillcl thyself that the sin and shame of it are yours unless 
accounted to be somebody, then mistrust you fight against them ceaselessly. " 



WOMAN'S WORK IN T H E  S E R V I C E  OF HUMANITY.  
BY 3IARGXRET L. GUILD. 

S answer to a question, William Q. now so often degenerates into intoler- I Judge once said to the writer that ance, because it rules in the 11-OIII~II, 

conlparatively few women had found would, if ruled by her, beconle the 
their power, that although all women ' ' holding, binding force' ' and capable 
had it and used it, it was lnore or less of use for all mankind. The woman 
unconsciously and that " if a wolnall who is already convinced of her re- 
could find her power and use it con- sponsibility in this direction can lllost 
sciously she would become a tremend- surely help on the desired end by work- 
ous force in the world." That poxer ing with other m70men and by giving 
he defined as " the holding, binding active sympathy to women of all 
force." classes. For this force, which is hers 

This idea of the holding power of and which rules the personality of 
woman is not entirely a new one ; yet, most nrornen so strongly, can never 
as given by Mr. Judge, it took on a be conquered and harnessed to the 
broader, deeper aspect as a factor po- service of humanity but by the 
tent for the good of humanity. We heart. 
are accustomed to thinking of the Perhaps this broader use of woman's 
woman as the binding influence in the force has not always' been possible ; 
family. Yet as this influence has usu- but surely it is so to-day. I t  is possi- 
ally been exercised to bind the family ble, for every mother, through the 
together to the exclusion of all not of love her own children have drawn out 
the same blood we have, not strangely, in her, to learn to love and help child- 
failed to see that this power which is hood wherever she meets it : it is pos- 
especially woman's may be exercised sible for every sister to realize that the 
not only in the midst and for the help needs of her own brothers and sisters 
of her own immediate circle, but in are the needs of all those other brothers 
the service of all humanity, and surely and sisters who go to make up the 
the great human family stands in sorer world. But, more than this, it is pos- 
need of being bound together than ever sible for her, and therefore her special 
did a group of beings joined by ties of service to humanity, to help to bind to- 
blood. gether not merely individuals but 

In  the " Letters' ' Mr. Judge, speak- classes. 
i r g  briefly of the question of sex, says The greatest problem of to-day is 
that the " female principle "-which not so much the wiping out of poverty 
he carefully distinguishes from the and its at tendant miseries, though that 
souls using it-represents matter and problem is hard enough and pressing 
tends to the established o?fdEr. It is enough ; nor the obliteration of class 
this quality which makes of the aver- distinctions, for these also have their 
age woman a conservative, trying to lessons and uses ; but the blotting out 
hold things as they are, thus forming of the feelings of bitterness and con- 
a necessary balance to man's tendency temptuous antagonism which exist be- 
to change. This same quality, which tween these classes. 
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In this n-ork every woman can en- 
gage, 110 matter what her other duties. 
To do this she need not lecture, nor 
I\-rite, nor go out into the public ~vorld 
-though if she have leisure and talent 
and opportunity in those directions she 
can do great good there-for it is in 
the home that the greatest and lllost 
far reaching part of the work call be 
accomplished. To  do this the woliian 
has only to elllarge the n-ork she is 
already doing. She now gives to lier 
children-born and unborn, 11 y act and 
word, but still lllore 1)y the contillual 
silent influence of her 01~~11 conr-iction, 
a sense of lore for each other and of 
responsibility for each other's welfare, 
and the sensi t i~e lllilids and hearts of 
these little ones can as readily 11e gix-ell 
the same feelings of love and respon- 
sibility for all mankind. Though they 
may never have to work thelliselves 
they can be taught to recognize the 
dignity of labor and to see in the 
" lower classes ' ' souls like their own 
telilporarily in a different enr-ironnlent 
arid working bravel\-, even tllough un- 
collsciously so, for the welfare of 
others. 

This work alllong children is of im- 
rneasural~le illlportarlce because of the 
vast difference it  ill make in the 
thougllt of the next generation. And 
there are Illany others, no longer chil- 
dren, to whom these lessorls call be 
given by word and act and still lllore 

hj- the subtle power of strong co11r.i~- 
tion. 

Our present modes of t l ? o ~ g h t ,  fro111 
which it is so hard to free mankind, 
are the result of continued thinking in 
the direction of separateness, and can, 
therefore, best be corrected by 
colitiliued thought in an opposite di- 
rection. This quiet steady working 
towards the billdilig together of Ilu- 
niallitj-, towards the holding of a11 
Illell ill one conllnotl 1)ollif of brother- 
hood, tllough it ma)- not slion- results 
in a day, or in years, must surel?- do 
so in time. 

The greater freed0111 lion- accorded 
to  roman, her, so-called, larger duties 
as a hunian being are liable to niake 
lier under-rate this work which lies 
lliost especially within her province 
and neglect her very special oppor- 
tunity as a  omall all, thus l~ringing 
greater injury to herself and loss to 
llumanity than call readily be nieas- 
ured. 

Theosophy, showing us as it does, 
tlle hunlan soul 1~assing i horn- fre- 
quentlj- is not to the preselit point) 
fro111 one sex to anotller, also points 
out the corollary fact that each sex 
has a use and duty in the evolution of 
1nan1;ind and that the llurllan being 
\vho fails to mal;e the lllost of the 
special opportunities given bj- the 
special sex of an>- incanlation neglects 
the chief privilege of that lifetime. 



BUDDHA'S  RENUNCIATION. 
Being an original tralislatioll from the Sanskrit of , fsl~zlrr,.-oshn's R~~lfiilltr-Chtrr-iftr. 

13Y CH,IRI,ES JOHSSTOS, 31. R. -1. S. , F. T. S. 

111. 

UD certain nights he re~llainecl dn-ell ~llasters divine arid niigllty inas- 
t l~ere ,  i t  as the lord of ters, wl~ose spirits are at  one \\-it11 the 

night, obser\-il~g well tlieir penances. law, n-110 are full of the spirit. IAnd 
The11 corisidering the penances as 1-sin, 11loreo1-er this northern country is 111ost 
and leavi~ig tlie~ll, lle set forth fro111 fit for worsliip, since the Ian- dwells 
the region of that place of penances. here ill its excellence. For it is not 
Then the folk of tlle hermitage set fitting for one 11-110 is an-akened, to 
fort11 after 11i111, tlieir thoughts golie take eve11 one step hence, toward the 
out to the sl~lelldor of his beauty ; tiley south. 
welit forth as the great ~llahters do, " Uut if, in this wood of peliallce, 
follo~vilig the departing Ian-, \\-lle~l tlie thou hast beheld anj- reliliss in holy 
lallcl is ox-err1111 1)aser ~neli .  rites, or falling short of the law, or 

And lle l~elleld tlieni, astir with failed fro111 purity, and if therefore 
their hair l~ouncl up in top-kllots, as tliou hast set thy ~ililid to depart, then 
is the wont of dex-otees, and clotlied tell i t ,  that thy dn-elling-place 111a~- be 
in the bark of trees; and ilieditatitig lllacle according to thy desire. For 
on tlieir pellalices, lle stood there, hard those x\-110 d ~ ~ e l l  here earnestly desire 
by a great, wide-spreading forest tree. such a one as thee, for colllpaliiori 
Xncl all the lneli of the hermitage, in their penalices, since tliou hast such 
coming up, gathered around that ~ilost a n-ealth of holiness. It'or to dwell 
excellent of Illen, and stood there, near -\\-it11 thee, 11~110 art  like the king of 
llim. ,Incl their elder, paying all the gods, will surely bring us a sun- 
courtesj- and honor, spake thus to hi111 rise of godlike \I-isclonl." 
~vit11 voice lliodulatecl as in tlie holy The11 lie, who was the chiefest in 
clla~it  : xvisdoll~, thus addressed by the cliief 

" Wllen thou camest, thisherlnitage of the lneri of the herluitage, and 
becaliie as t11ougS-h filled and co111- stalldilig in the lllidst of the devotees, 
pletecl ; but if thou goest, it will be -he .i\-110 had prolllised to make nli 
emp t~ -  indeed. Therefore graciously end of birth and death, spoke thus his 
refuse to leave it ,  litlgering like tlie lliclcle~i thought : 
well-loved life ill the bod>- of one wlio " Through these kindly affectionate 
longs to live. For close by is 11ount tllouglits of righteous men, fulfillers of 
Shailas, of the Hilllalay, where dn-ell the law, and saints, desiring to sliew 
lilasters of priestly birth, masters of lile liospitality, as to one of tliem- 
royal birth, and inasters of birth selves, a great love and friendship is 
divine ; and fro111 their nearness, the born in me ; I am, as it were, washed 
penances of our dex-otees are multi- clean altogether by these loving words, 
plied. And there are holy refuges that fiild their way to my heart. My 
around us, that are very stairways passion has faded altogether away, 
to the doors of heaven. And there though I have but newly sought the 
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law ; and it grieves me that I nlust 
leave you, after ye have thus dealt with 
me, gix-ing me shelter, and shewing 
me such strong affection ; it grieves 
me, as though I had to leave in\- kins- 
nlen, and nlen of my own l~lood. 

" But this law of yours nlakes for 
heaven, while my longing desire is for 
the ceasing of birth and death. And 
I do not desire to dwell in this wood, 
for that the law of ceasing is apart 
fro111 the activities of these penailces. 
Yet it is from no lack of love, nor fro111 
any haughtiness to\vards others, that 
I go forth hence, fro111 the forest ; for 
J-e all are like the mighty masters, 
standillg firm in the law that has colne 
 do\\^ froin the days of old." 

Hearing the prince's \\-ordl very 
kindlj-, of firm purpose, very gentle, 
ailti luminous, and full of dignity, the 
nleli of the llerlllitage llonorecl him 
with signal honor. Anci a certain lllail 
anlong them, ~vlio had passed through 
the rites of second birth, who was 
smeared with ashes, of great fervor, 
his locks bourld in a topknot, his dress 
nlade of the bark of trees, fiery-eyed, 
keen-nosed, and holding a water-pot 
in his hancl, spoke to hi111 this word : 

" Sage, this resolve of thine is noble, 
in that,  being still young, thou hast 
seen the evil of life. For, judging 
bet~veen heaven and liberation, he 
\vllose mind is set on liberation is 
truly wise. For i t  is through passion 
that they seek the way to heaven, 
through penances, and sacrifices, and 
religious rites ; but fighting passion as 
the chiefest foe, they ~ v h o  follow peace 
seek the way to freedom. 

" Then if thy mind be set as  thou 
hast said, let my lord go without delay 
to the refuge among the Vindhya 
mountains ; for there dwells the Saint 
ArAdas, ~ 7 h o  has gained the intuition 

of the better way of freedom fro111 
desire. Fro111 him shalt thou hear the 
way of truth, and shalt even enter on 
it, if so be thy will. But as I see, this 
thought of thine \\-ill enter his mind 
also, stirring it with a great commo- 
tion. For heholding thy face, with 
nose well-fornled, as of a well-born 
steed ; with large, long eyes ; full red 
lower lip ; teeth keen and ~7hite,-tllis 
mouth of thine, and thy red tongue 
~vill  drink up the ocean of the know- 
able, altogether. ,Alld that matchless 
profundity of thine, and th?- bright- 
ness, and all thy \\-ell-marked gifts, 
will ,gain for thee a place as teacher of 
the world, such as uras held 1)y the 
masters, in the ages that are gone." 

So the King's so11 made ansn7er once 
more to the sages asse~nbled there, and 
took leave of them, in gentle courtesy. 
And the lllell of the hermitage returned 
again to the forest of penances. 

,1Ieanwhile Chllanda, the gtlardian 
of the prince's steed, very despondent 
that his nlaster had renounced all to 
dwell in the forest, strove greatly, 
along the n7ay, to contain his grief, 
yet his tears fell, and ceased not. ,And 
the way that he had gone at the ~0111- 

lllarid of the prince, in a single night, 
wit11 the self-same steed, he now re- 
traced slowly, thinking all the while 
of his ~naster ' s  loss,-the self-same 
way, in eight f ~ ~ l l  days. And j-et the 
horse rrTent swift1~-, hut there was no 
fire in him, and his heart was heavy ; 
and for all that he was decked with 
bright adornments, he nTas as though 
shorn of his glory, when his prince 
was gone. 

And turning his face back towards 
the wood of penances, he neighed piti- 
fully, again and again ; and though 
hunger was heavy on him, he tasted 
neither grass nor water as of old, along 
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the way, nor found any pleasure in 
them. So they tn-o made their way 
towards the city of Kapilavastu, 
rohhed now of that mighty-souled 
well-wisher of the world ; slowly they 
came towards the city, as though it 
were empty, like the sky robbed of 
the lord of day. 

,Ind the self-same garden of the 
palace, even though it shone with 
lotuses, and was adorned with fair 
waters and trees laden n-it11 flou-ers, 
was yet 110 fairer than the n-ilderness, 
for the glory was gone from the grass. 
,And hindered, as it were, by the 
people of the tit!- ~vandering in their 
\my, with miserable minds, the fire 
gone out of them, their eyes a11 n-or11 
with tears, they two slon-ly enterecl 
the town, downcast and covered wit11 
dust. And seeing them, worn, and 
going onward in bodily weariness, 
because they had left the 11~111 of the 
Shakj-a clan behind, the to~vnspeople 
shed tears in the path, as w11en of old 
the chariot of Ralna came back empty. 
And they spoke thus to Cllhanda, full 
of grief, and shedding man!- tears : 

( ( IYllere is the King's son, who 
should make great the glory of his 
race, stolen awaj- by thee ? '-thus 
asking, they followed him. 

Thereupon he answered then1 in 
their love : 

" I abandoned not the son of the 
lord of men ; for weeping I was thrust 
aside by him, in the tlnpeopled wood, 
and his householder's robe as well. " 

Hearing this word of his, the people 
went away, saying : " Hard, in truth, 
is this decision ; " nor kept they the 
grief-born drops within their eyes, 
and blaming within themselves their 
own greed of wealth. " So," said 
they, " let us too enter the forest 
whither has gone the prince's might ; 

for we love not life without him, as 
the soul loves not the body, nrhose 
vigor is departed. This fair city with- 
out him, is a wilderness; and the 
wilder~~ess, where he dwells, is a city. 
The city shines no more for us, IIOW 

he is gone, as the sky shines not, 
when the rain-clouds bind it up in 
storms. " 

And the women, gathering round 
the latticed windows, cried out that 
the prince had come back again ; but 
when they saw the riderless horse, 
they clung to the ~vindows, weeping. 

And at the time of the sacrifice, the 
lord of the people prayed beside the 
altar of the gods, nlaking VOTT-s for the 
recovery of his son, his heart heavy 
with great grief. And there he per- 
formed whatever rites were deerned of 
efficacy. And there Chhanda, his eyes 
overflowing with bitter tears, taking 
the horse, entered the palace, dou-ncast 
and full of grief,-the palace that \vas 
stricken as though its lord had been 
captured by the foe. And he went 
towards the King's apartments, search- 
ing for him with eyes full of tears. 
And the good steed Kanthaka neighed 
with a heavy neigh, as though telling 
the news of evil to the people. 

Thereupon the birds, that dwelt 
among the houses, and the swift, 
strong steeds, that were near, sent 
forth a cry, echoing to the horse's cry, 
woe begone at the departure of the 
prince. And the people, deceived into 
too great exultation, hurr5-ing towards 
the inner dwelling of the lord of the 
people, thought, from the neighing of 
the horse, that the prince had come 
again. And from that exultation, 
they fainted into grief, their eyes 
longing to behold the King's son once 
more. And the mromen came forth 
from the houses that sheltered them, 
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as the lightning flashes forth from an 
autunln cloud. Their garments droop- 
ing, tlleir robes and vestures stained 
with dust, their faces pale, their eyes 
heal-)- ~vitll  weeping. They were faint 
anti colorless, and ~vitliout lustre, like 
the stars, at da~vning, wlien the red 
day conles. 

Their feet n-ere stripped of the 
anklets of red gold ; the\- wore no 
bracelets ; their earrings n-ere laid 
aside. Tlieir ~vell-ro~tndecl waists 
were decked n-ith no bright girdles ; 
their breasts were as tliougll robbed 
of tlie pearl-chains that llacl adorned 
thein. Thus they look forth at 
Chhancla and tlie steed, at Clilia~lda, 
desolate, his eyes all worn with tears ; 
and their faces were pale, and they 
cried aloud, like kine lowing in the 
forest, when the leader of tlie herd is 
gone. Then full of lanlentation, the 
monarc1~'s chiefest spouse, nlajestic 
Gautanli, who had lost her child, as a 
buffalo loses its calf, clasping her 
hands together, fell, like a gold- 
ste~lillled silk-cotton tree, with shiver- 
ing leaves. 

1-et others, tlieir beauty dimmed, 
their arms and bodies chilled, robbed 
of all feeling by tlieir grief, neither 
cried, nor nrept, nor sighed, uncon- 
scious, standing like statues. Yet 
others, heal-y-laden at the loss of their 
lord, sprinkled their breasts, no longer 
adorned with sandal, m-it11 the bright 
drops that fell froni their eyes, as the 
niountain is spri~lkled with opals. 
Their faces gleamed so with bright 
tears, that the palace shone with the 
gleaniing of them, like a lake, at a 
time of tbe beginning of the rains, 
when every red lotus flower is bright 
~vitli  water drops. And with tlieir 
fair-fingered hands, no longer hidden 
under their adornments, their heads 

covered in grief, they beat their 
breasts, with those lotus hands of 
theirs, as the climbing plants of the 
forest beat their stems, with branches 
moving in the wind. And striking 
thus their breasts n-it11 their fair hands, 
they were like streanls when tlie 
lotuses that deck them are driven 
hither and thither by the stornl-wind 
of the forest. And the blows that 
their hands inflicted on their breasts, 
their breasts inflicted equally on their 
soft hands. So tlieir gentle hands arid 
breasts pitilessly ~~ounclecl each other 
in their pain. 

Then indeed YashodharA, lier eyes 
red with anger, wit11 bitter sobbing 
and desolation, lier hosonl torn wit11 
sighs, her tears springing up fro111 
unfatlionlahle grief, spoke thus : 

' ' TVhere is 111~- beloved gone, 0 
Chhanda, leaving me thus in the night 
time, asleep and powerless to hold 
him ? XI)- heart is as vexed 11)- thy 
collling back thus with the prince's 
steed, as it ~ v a s  when all three went 
away. This act of tlline was ignoble, 
unloving, unfriendly, 0 base one ; how 
then canst thou return to-day with 
lamentations ? Cease froni these tears, 
for thy heart nlust be glad, nor do thy 
tears co~isort well n-ith such an act as 
thine. For through tlij- means,--who 
art his friend, his follower, his good 
colnpanion and helper, his well 11-isher 
-is tlie prince gone forth to return no 
more. Rejoice, for thou hast done thy 
work well ! Truly a man's keen enemy 
is better thall a friend, dull, ignorant 
and awkward. At thy hands, who hast 
called thyself a friend, and through thy 
folly, has our house suffered dire 
eclipse. And these women here, how 
greatly are they to be pitied, that their 
bright adornments are set aside, the 
sockets of their eyes all red with aeep-  
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niarked on either sole, how can they 
tread the stony forest ground ? And 
his body, befitting well a palace, with 
its costly robes, sandal, and perfumes, 
how call that fair fort11 withstand, in 
the forest, the force of frost and heat 
and rain ? He who was gifted in birth, 
in virtue, and power, and force, and 
learning, in youth and beauty,-he 
who gave ever, nor asked again,-- 
how can lie 1101~ beg a11ll.s from oth- 
ers? He lvlio, resting 011 a bright 
couch of gold, heard through the 
night tlie s\-nipllony of s~veet ~liusic, 
how will he no~v rest 011 the bare 
earth, wit11 but a cloth to guard Iiinl?' ' 

And the \vomen, hearing this sor- 
rowful lanlentatioll, linking their arnis 
together, let their tears flow afresh, 
as the clinlbillg plants, shaken by the 
wind, distil honey fronl their blos- 
soms. Thell Yashodhara fell to the 
earth, like a swan robbed of her mate, 
and, given over altogether to sorrow, 
spoke thus, her voice choked with 
sohs : 

( (  If he desires now to f o l l o ~ ~ ~  a life 
of l~oliness, leaving liie his consort, 
as a n.idolv, what holiness is tliat, in 
\vliich his spouse is left behind ? Has 
he not heard of the great kings of 
old, his ow11 forefathers, 3fahasu- 
darsha and others, how they went to 
the forest, taking their ~vives, too, 
that he thus seeks holiness, abandon- 
ing nie ? Can he not see that hus- 
hand and wife are together conse- 
crated in the sacrifice, that the Vedic 
rites purify both, that both are to 
reap the sallie holy fruit,-that he 

robs me of lily part in his holy work? 
Surely it must be that this devotee of 
holiness, thinking that I was set 
against hinl in my heart, has fear- 
lessly left me sorrowing, hoping thus 
to win the heavenly beauties of the 
gods. Yet what foolish thought is 
this of mine ? For these ~ ~ o m e n  here 
have every beauty's charm, - yet 
through them 11e has gone to the for- 
est, leaving 1,ehind 1% 1;ingdoln and 
rlly love. I lotig not so greatlj- for 
the joy of heaven, nor is that a hard 
task even for conlnloli men, 1~110 are 
resolved ; but this one thing I desire, 
-that 111)- beloved may not leal-e rile 

here, or in the other \\-orld. Rut if 
I am not worthy to look on the face 
of niy lord, shall our child Rahula 
never rest on his father's l;~iec ? Cruel, 
indeed, is that hero's heart for a11 his 
gentle beauty ; for ~vho  with a heart 
could leave a prattling cl~ilcl, who 
I\-oulcl \\-in the love even of an enemy? 
But 111)- heart, too, niust be hard as 
his, hard as stone or iron, that it 
breaks not now, when my lord has 
gone to tlie forest, shorn and orphaned 
of his royal glory, instead of the liap- 
piness tliat should be his lot." 

So the princess, weak and wailing, 
n-ept and tllollght and wept again : 
and though of nature queenlike, yet 
11011- she,&rgot her pride and felt no 
shame. And seeing Yashoclhara thus 
distraught with sorrow, and hearing 
her wild grief, as she cast herself on 
the earth, all her attendants wept 
too, their faces gleanling like rain- 
beaten lotuses. 



" EXTENSION OF PREVIOUS BELIEF." 

, " said 'IV111. Q. Judge, is the corllrilorl sense way-the method 
A " yo pille n as ever cotlverted to The- we 11-ould adopt were we trying to con- 

osoplly. Each one ~ v h o  really coi~ies vince some one of the 11-isdon1 of a 
illto it does so because it is only an g i ~ e n  course-say ill business. Tl'e 
exte~lsion of previous belief. ' ' \ ~ o u l d  not expect, in an endeavor to 

1 1  a 1 is f r o  i t 1  a effect a certain ljusiness associatiotl, to 
the  person who al~peals to us is lie convert another person at once to our 
~ 1 1 0  tells us \\-hat we alreadj- 1;now. o\vtl vien-. \Ye niust necessarily first 
He Ilia)- tell us mucli beside that is co~lvi~ice him that we are familiar wit11 
ecjual1~- true, Ijut it does 11ot toucll us, liis positiori, before we can 11o13e to 
for the simple reason that I\-e llave sllo~v llilrl tlle superiority of our o\\-11. 
not already foulld it out for our5elves, T\vo conditio~ls then, are desirable 
or Ive cannot relate i t ,  in all\- f;lsllioli in the ecluipnleiit of one \\-110 essa?-s the 
to what we cto knon-. advocacy of the lTrisdoni-Religioli : 
,1 reason for tlie acceptance of ally -first : a cor~~mon-sense 1;nowledg-e of 

truth is al\\-a\-s co~icerlied, inore or Tlieosoplly ; second : a conlnlon-sense 
less closely with a reasoll for the re- knovledge of himself. 
jectio~i of sonletlli~lg elbe. One persoli For ~vithout the realization that The- 
1113)- reject the popoular co~iceptioti of osophy is always comrrion-sense, one 
religion l)ec;i~~st. of its ent ire divorce- can make no appeal to the reason : slid 
lnelit fro111 a scientific basis, a ~ l d  yet not \vitllout a kno\vleclge of man's real 
be a ~~iaterialist .  Allother may reject nature, one cail~lot inerrant157 discern 
~llaterialislll hecause of an i~lterior as- the point of contact (whicli also 11iarks 
se\-eration of inlmortalit!- 011 the part the line of extension) between the 
of liis o\vn lii,vlier nature, ailci yet view of another and that of olleself. 
scortl equally both enlotionalism, and Lacking this knowleclge, effort to bell- 
creed or dog-ma. efit li~unanity must be directed in hit- 

To  either of these, Theosoplly pre- or-rniss fasllion. That so much can 
sents a p1lilosoph)- n-hicll is botli scien- 1)e accoi~iplislied, apparently n-ithout 
tific and religious, and heing both is i t ,  proves the force of Tlieosoplly itself. 
always reasoliat)le. ,Illon- this force to flo~v tlirough an ill- 

The \videlj- diversified poitits of l-iew telligent conscious instrument, and 
of tlle persons to who~n  Theosopllj- ap- there is 110 possible limit to its influence. 
peals, prove its nianj--sided character. l iThat is common-sense knowledge 
The  fact is, there is 110 possible line of of oneself ? I t  is knowledge, the truth 
thouglit \\-hich is ~11011~- unrelated to of which is affirmed by the higher 
T h  eosophy-none which does not find nature, and attested by the reason. 
its extension in Theosophy : hence I t  is ktlowledge of one's real self, 
there can be no one x~lho would not be mental -psychic-spiritual : kno~r-1- 
influenced by its teachings, could these edge of the laws by ~vllich it is goy- 
but he presented to his consideration erned-not simply tabulation of phe- 
ill the right way. And the right n-ay nolnena. Any one not hopelessly irn- 
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bedded in preconceil-ed notions of 
truth, niust adillit tlie fact of phenom- 
ena not to he accounted for ljy the 
operation of so-called physical law, nor 
apprehencled hy the physical senses. 

Brit if there are phenomena, they 
111ust be goverrlecl 1,~. laws just as or- 
derly and just as inflexible as the laws 
go\-er~linq physical ~iature .  Xdlllit 
the principle of Vnity and it is at once 
clear that there is no plane of con- 
sciousness in tlle 1-nix-erse to ~vllicli 
r-liall is unrelated. He  nlust then yos- 
sess faculties (potentially, if not 
actually) u-liich will enable him to 
perceive all that exists. 

Granted tlie existence of phe~lo~rlena 
of the i~lller planes, what good will it 
do us to understmld the laws govern- 
ing them ? 

Iieflection s1io11-s us that by far the 
greater part of our troubles exist in 
tlie mind. \Ye suffer because we de- 
sire a d  ca~lllot obtain, because we 
overesti~nate tliis, or u~ldercstilnate 
that,  because n-e llax-e certain precon- 
ceived ideas wit11 wllicll the circunl- 
stances of our life and environlllerlt do 
not harnlonize. I t  is of 110 use for 
some one to tell us we are ~nistaken or 
cleluded. We know that he is the one 
who is mistaken. 

B ~ t t  suppose some one collies to us 
who, understalldirlg fulljr the opera- 
tions of the mind and the laws that 
govern thought, call teach us to es- 
tablish causes which result in reniov- 
ing fro111 our lllental vision the illu- 
sions that give us so much unhappi- 
ness. We  then see that that ~1-1iich 
appeared to us deplorable, is oppor- 
tun it^- for grolvth-for working with 
the Law instead of against it-for cle- 
veloping harlliony illstead of friction. 
And that person will have given us  
something far better, and far more 

valuable and lasting than any illaterial 
aict or change of en\-ironment, for he 
will have shown us how to attain tran- 
ciuility of mind. We will have learned 
that we shall find happiness only when 
n7e are willing to relinquish onr self- 
islltless and that it collies not to us 
through others, nor from anything 
outside, but exists within ourselves. 

I t  n-oulcl he quite worth while to so 
thorougllly utiderstand one's o ~ v n  na- 
ture mid that of others, as to be able 
a11vaj.s to lielp tllenl to that 11-hich is  
really desiraljle and best ; to have the  
i~isigli t to col:lpreliend the ~llelltal con- 
dition and the 11lental poverty-the 
nlental darkness and the nlental suffer- 
ing of others, and to klio\v how always 
to do the right thing- for them-in 
short, to make no ~nistakes. A study 
of exterllal nature alolic will never 
lead to this. 

'I'heosoph!- is profou~ldlj- reli, (~IOUS.  ' 

Postulatirlg first, T'nitj-, tliere follows 
necessarilj- the Di~-illitj- of Man. True  
religion, then, is the tracing of the 
link I~etwee~l  ma11 and Deity. It is 
k~lo~vledg-e, through interior co~lscious 
experience, of the Christ that is ivitll- 
in each of us. And this is not only 
religion, but is also occultism. 

The first ~llorlle~lt of true religious 
experience in tlie life of one, oc- 
curs when he realizes that he is solile- 
thing more t l la~i  a way~vard, ph y sical 
body : n-hen he beconles conscious of 
that ~vhich tlie Quakers call the 
" inner light. " And this liglit is 
much nearer than we have realized. 
If there is the soul, ancl also the per- 
sonality, there lliust exist some pres- 
elit relation between the tmTo. \ty1lo 
call or ought to know lllore of the  soul 
than the personality which it  infornls ? 
Dare I take the word of any one else 
co~lcerniilg my real Self ? 
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The question, then, is how to pro- 
ceed, if we really desire to k n o ~ ~ ~  more 
of our interior nature. If, for the 
guida~ice of the personality, we have 
the perso~lal mind, and if this mind, 
iiliperfect and u~lcertaill as it seelils to 
be in its operation, is really (as un- 
doubtedly it is) our highest persoual 
aspect, then it follo~vs that only bj- its 
cultivatiou and better u~iderstanding 
will we he able to attain to a kno~vl- 
edge of that which is still ll~ore in- 
terior. B>- " knowledge" is il~ealit 
inner co~lsciousness ; not i~llaginatioil 
or speculation, but actual experience. 
If 1ve believe fully that the light of 
the soul is within, and that the reason 
why that light is obscured is l~ecause 
of the density of the personality, our 
first effort illust be to render the per- 
sonal mind inore porous to light- 
more pervious to the Higher Thought. 
We lllust clear away the rul~hish of 
the personality, and we are collliected 
with all this personal rubbish bj- 
thought. So long as thought is col- 
ored by Desire, is pronlpted and 
x-italized only by physical experience, 
it is clear that it cari~iot lift us amray 
fro111 the plane of illaterial conscious- 
ness-cannot unveil to us anything 
that is within the personal life. For 
the personal life, we nlust remember, 
is an effect, the cause of which lies 
within. 

If we really want to k~low more of 
the inner life, if we want our thought 
to be illumined by the light of the 
soul itself-we must think more about 
the soul, for we always know iilost 
concerning that of which we think 
most. " The soul becomes that xvhich 
it dwells upon." If we are to fiiid 
out  our relations to inner planes, 

nlaterial interests must be relegated 
to their rightful place, for " no 111a11 
can serve t r ~ o  masters. ' ' 

I t  is only thus that the attairllllerit 
of pure thought is possible, and I)\- 
" pure " is meant uncolored by per- 
sonal interest. Thought that has 110 

taint of the personalitj- lllust be 
spiritual in its nature ; lllust bear all 
intinlate relation to the inller life-- 
the life of the sotll. And when one 
is coriscious1~- tlze soul, " the eyes see 
intelligently and regard the world 
with a new insight." 

Simplified, this llleatls that one nlay 
learn to let the nlind use the body. 
I t  does not require the operation of 
the Higher 11Iind-the soul-to keep 
house or to sell nlerchandise, or to 
practice a profession, yet it is only bj- 
the use of the Higher hlind that one 
can really kno~v himself. IVhen, 
through self -study and concentrated 
thought, we shall cut asunder the 
personal hondage, sllall clear away 
fro111 the 11rai11-mind the terrestrial 
dust with which we are so familiar 
that we do not even notice it, we \\-ill 
have made it possible for the real 
lllind to shine through, and then we 
will have found that the real nlind is 
an aspect of the Soul itself. 

There can then be no lirllit to one's 
power for good. The Iiir~gdolli of 
Heaven once found ~vitliili oneself, the 
secret of helping others is discovered. 

A complete understanding of self- 
a knowledge, through compassion, of 
the needs of others-an instant recog- 
nition through " soul-~visdom " of 
another's point of view, and of the 
means by which he can be led to 
higher levels-this is the religion of 
Theosophy. 





CEREMONY. 
T H E  I,Ii'LTING OF THE: CORNSR STON8 S.  R. I;. 31. A. 

BY THE I:O~XDER-DIREC'I'RESS, KATHERISE ,A. TTNGLEY, AT POIXT LOMA, SAS 
DIEGO, ~ A I J F O R X I A ,  FEHRI-AK~ 23, 1897, ASSIS'l'ED BY AIR. E. T. HARGKOYE, 

~ I R .  5'. 31. I'IERcE, AND OTHERS. 

STXOPSIS O F  REPORT. 

FTER a selection of nlusic Mr. A Haryrore said: " VTe have met 
to-day to take part in the cerenlony of 
laying the corner-stone of the Te~llple 
for the Revival of the Lost Mysteries 
of Antiquity. I simply wish to point 
out the solenlnity of an occasion 
which in former ages brought people 
together fro111 the ends of the earth. 
I v-ould incidentally remark to the 
people of San Diego that it seems 
strange perhaps that Mrs. Katherine 
A. Tingley , the Founder-Directress 
of this school, should have selected 
this spot, never having visited the west 
coast of America ; should have pointed 
out the exact location where the build- 
ing was to be erected, and should have 
colne herself only after all the prelimi- 
nary arrangements had been made un- 
der her direction. I t  should be clearly 
understood that this school is under 
her direct supervision; she is the 
Founder-Directress, and those of you 
who get to know her better will soon 
appreciate why this is so, and why she 
meets with such hearty support. I 
need silllply say in conclusion, that 
this spot, beautiful, as it is, as a pic- 
ture of nature, will be made still nlore 
beautiful 'ivhe11 this building is erected 
-a building which will be worthy of 
the objects of the school and worthy 
of its neighboring city, San Diego." 

The Foundress approached thestone, 
which had been raised, and placed a 
purple-covered box jn the opening 
underneath ; then laying the cement 

with a silver trowel, she said, wjlile 
soft lllusic was being played : 

I dedicate this stone, a perfect squaw, 
a3tti)zg elrzbGe~lz ofthepeflect work that 
will be do~ze in this tenzple for the bc?te- 

fit  of hz~f)ta?tity azd to the glory qj- the 
a?tcient sages. 

The sacred word was sounded as 
the stone was slowly lowered into 
place. 

Assistants then brought corn, wine 
and oil, in silver vessels, to Mrs. Ting- 
ley who scattered the corn and poured 
the wine and oil over the newly laid 
stone. Other assistants brought for- 
ward symbols of the four elements, 
which she in t t ~ r n  cast upon the stone, 
saying : 

Earth, the enzblem of man's body ; 
air,  the emblem of nzan's breath; water, 
the enz ble??z of man' s inner self,. j r e ,  the 
emblem of man's s$iritzlalpower. 

Fire was lighted upon the stone by 
Mr. Hargrove, who repeated : 

May these j r e s  be lighted and 71tajr 
they burn foreacrmore. 

The Beatitudes from the New Tes- 
tament were then read by Rev. W. 
Williams, following which Mr. Har- 
grove read the following passage from 
the Bhagavad Gita : 

" Those who are wise in spiritual 
things grieve neither for the dead nor 
for the living. I myself never was 
not, nor thou, nor all the princes of 
the earth ; nor shall we ever here- 
after cease to be. As the lord of this 
mortal frame experienceth therein 
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infancy, J-outll, and old age, so it1 
future ilicari~atio~~s will it meet the 
saliie. One \\-lie is confirmed ill this 
belief is not disturbed by a~iything 
that ma\- coine to pass. The senses, 
nloving toward their appropriate 011- 
jects, are producers of heat and cold, 
pleasure and pain, ~ ~ l l i c h  coine and go 
a11d are brief and cllangeal~le ; these 
do thou endure, 0 son of Bllarata ! 
For the \vise man, 1vlio111 these disturb 
not, and to I\-holn pain and pleasure 
are the same, is fitted for immortalitj-. 
Leas11 that He ljy n-llom all tllil~gs 
were foi-iiled is incorruptible, and that 
no one is able to effect the destruc- 
tion of that nil-ine Spirit n-llich is 
everlasting. ' ' 

Quotations frolll the Sacred Script- 
ures of the World were then read hy 
various assistants. 

Proclus declares : " , is the lesser 
mj-stel-ies are to he delivered before 
the greater, so also discipline illust 
precede pllilosophy. " 

Herilles said : " -1s is the outer, so 
is the iii~ier ; as is the great, so is tlie 
small. There is but one eternal la\\-, 
and he that worketh is one. Xothing 
is great, nothing is s ~ ~ l a l l  ill the divine 
econonly. ' ' 

St. Paul said : " Kno~\- ye not that 
ye are the tenlple of the living God, 
and that the spirit of God d\velletli in 
J-OU. ' ' 

In the Upanishads we read : 
" There is one eternal thinker think- 
ing lion-eternal thoughts. He tliough 
one, fulfills the desires of man)-. The 
vise who perceil-e him withill their 
Self, to then1 belongs eternal joy, 
eternal peace. " 

In the Bible we read : " To 11i111 
that overconleth will I give to eat of 
the hidden manna ; I will give to him 
a white stone, and in that stone a new 

llanle written, which no man knoxveth 
sa1-ing he that receiveth it." 

In  the Hebrew Scriptures we read : 
" Mark the perfect nian and behold 
the upright, for the end of that inan 
is peace." 
-1 Chinese sage has said : " Xever 

will I seek nor receive individual sal- 
vation ; nex-es \\-ill I enter into final 
peace alone ; l ~ u t  forex-er aiid el-erj-- 
where will I live and strive for the 
unil-ersal redelllptioli of every creature 
througllout tlie unil-erse. " 

In the Orpliic Mysteries it was said 
that " \T7hen the e>-es that are below 
are closed then the eyes that are above 
are opened. " 

The Chinese scriptures say : " Con- 
quer your foe 11jr force and you in- 
crease his e11111ity ; coiiquer by love 
and you reap no after sorron-." 

Confucius said : " I only hand on, 
I cailliot create nen- things ; I believe 
in the ancients, and therefore I 101-e 
them. ' ' 

In  the Inclian Scriptures we read : 
" There is no otlier object higller than 
the attaill~lleiit of the knowledge of 
the Self. ' ' 

Nonta~lus says : " The soul is like 
a lyre and breaks into sweet illusic 
xvlien swept by the breath of the Holy 
Spirit. ' ' 

Zufii prayer : " This day we have 
a Father, 11-110 fro111 his ancient seat 
watches over us, holding us fast that 
we stunlhle not in the paths of our 
lives. If all goes well we shall meet, 
and the light of his face makes ours 
glad. " 

Emerson said : " The law of nature 
is to do the thing, and you shall have 
tlie power : they who do not the thing 
have not the power. ' ' 

A noted teacher has said : ( '  Scru- 
pulously avoid all wicked actions, 
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reverently perfornl all virtuous ones. 
This is the doctrine of all the teach- 
ers. ' ' 

111 the ancient Scriptures of Persia 
we read : ' ' Profess goocl thougllts, 
goocl words and good deeds, and re- 
ject evil tllouglits, evil words and evil 
deeds. " 

The  Bi1)le elijoilis us to " niarl; the 
perfect lllall ant1 l~ellold hill1 tliat is 
upright, for tlie enci of that Illall is 
peace. ' ' 

The  Huddllist scrll~tures sa\- : " At - 
tack not tlle religions of other Inen, 
but seeking 11-hatever ma!- 11e beauti- 
ful ill those religions, add that trutll 
and that beauty to thine own, to the 
glory of thine on-11 life, to tlie glory 
of thine own religion. ' ' 

Miss ilntle Bryce then read. ' ' Pre- 
serve harmon>- in your own soul and 
i t  will flow out to all others, for its ef- 
ects are more powerful than you 
understand, and nlore far-reaching. 
Sink all thougllt of self, all per- 
sonal ambition, the slllall jealousies 
and suspicions which mar the heart's 
melodies, in love of the work and de- 
votio~i to tlie cause. Listen to tlie 
great song of love, compassion, tender- 
ness ; and losing !-ourself in that,  
forget these passing sliadows. United, 
llarmotlious, your pon-er is lilllitless ; 
without these you can do rlothing. 
See to it t l~ell  that \-our tone in the 
great instrument 1)c pure and clear, 
else discord will result. I3ehinci a11 
sin arid sufferillg-shadon-s, these-lie 
the divine harmonies of reality. 
These seek and finding lose not. " 

Mrs. C. F. \ITrig1lt . -' ' The  divine 
harmony of tlle IVorld-Soul surges 
through our hearts ill ~ilighty waves 
will we but listen. In  hours of 
nieditation seek it, listen to i t ,  it 

will be yours ~~nspeakal)le, (lil-ine, 
Froni tliis kno~vledge rises klio~\.l- 
edge of things spiritual, the gift of 
tongues mld the llealing fire. This  
is the song of life in 11-llicll all nature 
joins, for reaching the heart of nature 
we reach the heart of all and read 
tllerein the niost sacred 111)-steries of 
the ancielits. Fail not nor falter ill 
the endeavor to hear those liarnlonies, 
Kenlcniher that the cries of suffering 
and paill ~vliic11 SO plainly reach o u r  
ears are but the discords ~vliich ~ l iake  
the nlusic finer, discords only to tlie 
untrained ear, and solile day the tvliole 
gra~icl symphoiij~ will 1)e yours, t o  
listen to, hearing it first in your own 
heart and tlleli in the heart of tlie 
whole world. 0 suffering, struggling 
humanit\-, whose eyes know olily 
tears, whose ears hear only discord, 
dying and death, awake and listen ! 
The  inner voice echoes a harnloliy 
suhlime. Cease your conflict for an 
instant's $ace and }ou will hear a 
promise of sa11-ation. I'eace and power 
are yours, peace divine and polkrer all 
powerful, so your deliverance has 
conle ; the light sllines out, the hour 
is at  hand, nature calls aloud wit11 all 
her voices : Hunlanit!- shall sweat and 
toil 110 lllore in vain, nlan's feet shall 
he set upon tliat path which leads to 
final liberation. " 

The Founclress then said: ' 'You 1ia1-e 
witnessed the laying of the corner stone 
of the School for the Revival of Lost 
Mysteries of Xnticjuit y. The  o l ~ j  ects 
of the school will later be described t o  
you, and it renlains for nie to turn the  
thouglits of those present toward the  
future of the human race. Feu- can 
realize the vast significance of what 
has been done here to-day. In  ancient 
times the fouliding of a temple was 

fadeth never, and a power and peace looked upon as of world-wide impor- 
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tance. Kings arid princes fro~ll  far- 
distant countries attended the cere- 
monies of the foundation. Sages 
gathered fro111 all parts of tlie I\-orld to 
lend their presence at such a time ; for 
the  huilding of a temple was riglltlj- 
regarcletl as a l~enefit conferred up011 
all l~~i~na~l i t ! - .  

" The  future of this school \\-ill be 
closel!- associated wit11 the future of 
the  great Ll~llerican repul~lic. lTTliile 
the  scllool will l ~ e  i~lterllatio~ial ill 
character, -irnerica n-ill l)e its centre. 
This  bcliool will 1)e a teniple o f  
living light. and illulliilie the dark 
places of the earth. And I al~peal 
to  all present to r e ~ ~ ~ e l i i l ~ e r  this da!- as 
one of great l)rolilise, for this new 
age niust In-illg a 1)lebsing to all. 

m I hrougll this scl~ool and its l)ra~iclles 
'the cliiltli-en of tlie race n-ill l)e taught 
the laws of spiritual life, and the laws 
of p11j-sica1, 111oral a ~ i d  llie~ital de- 
~e lop l i l e~ l t .  The!- \\-ill learn to live ill 
h a rn lo~ l~ -  with 1131 use. 'i'liey \\-ill 
l~econle compassionate lovers of all 
that I>reatlles. ?‘lie>- will gro\v st rolig 
.in a11 understanding of tlle~lisel\-es, 
arid as they attain stre~igtll the>- will 
learn to use it for the good of the 
.\\-hole world. Rejoice \\-it11 nie, t h e ~ i ,  
and may j-ou all share in the 11lessings 
of  this hour, and in the bright~iess of 
the future ~vhich contaills so nlucli of 
joy for all 1111111anity." 

At this point a chant ~ v a s  sung 1,- 
ahose taking part in the cerenlonies. 
The11 a tone upon a hell was sou~lded, 
answered by others. 

After the ceremony the Xlllerican 
flag was u~lfurled to the breeze, and 
was shortly afterwards replaced by 
&he purple and gold flag of the school. 
While this nTas being done exquisite 
music was played. 

Mrs. Tiilgley and the Crusaders 

then took their seats upon the plat- 
forni and further addresses Itrere nlade 
by Mr. 5:. B. Iianibo, of San Francis- 
co, Mr. Janles Pryse. Mr. H. T. Pat- 
terson, President Hargrove, Mrs. ,llice 
Cleather, of I,ondoli, lie\-. IT. IYil- 
lianis, of Bradford, Englalld, Dr. 
Tf700d, of lf'l'esterlj-, K. I. ,  a~l t l  Cololiel 
Black~iler, of Sari Diego. , is Colo~iel 
131ackliier1s speecll deals \\.it11 the iii- 
flueilce of tlle Scllool on Sari I )iexo, 
we gi\-e it in full : 

111 e\ti~iiati~ig tlie illfluelice tliat 
xvill conie to our tit!- a~ id  its 1,eople 
fro111 the est;~l)lisll:lielit of a school such 
as this ill our Illidst I\-e nliist look for 
it along three lines-the material, the 
intellectual and the spiritual. --11id 
firht, ivllat i~ifluence \\-ill it haye upon 
tlie ad\-a~icellient and pi-os1,ci-it>- of our 
city ? Ii'e niay reasolial)l!~ espect tliat 
it will I)~-iiig to ub all increa,sc of 1,opu- 
latioll that \\-ill 1)e i l l  el-ery \\-a!- de>ir- 
able. 

Tliese 1)eautiful locatiolls lyillx a11 
about us, \\here nature has dol~e so 
1nuc11 to 1)lea.e the eye and where 
g-enial soil and l~alnlj- skies are so n-cll 
adapted to supply our xilaterial \\-ants, 
will ill the not distalit future 1)e occu- 
pied as hollies for a 1)road-~lii~idecl. ill- 
telligent and progressi\re class of citi- 
zens ~ rhose  influence in the niatel-ial 
prosperity of our city will 11e I)oth ac- 
tive and beneficent. Tliey will 11e in- 
terested in all that pertaills to ocr 
growth and prosperity, and add ma- 
terially to our advanceniellt ill ilillu- 
merable ways. 

Furtherlilore, Poilit 1,ollla and Sari 
Diego will be heralded fro111 ocean to 
ocean by the cable under the sea with 
the message as it flies to other shores, 
until in every land and in every tongue 
the name and fame of our fair city shall 
be the shibboleth that will becolne a 
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sJ-nonj 111 of all tliat is beautiful, grand 
ant1 ennoljlitlg. 

Seco~lclly, what of its illtellectual in- 
fluence? The  facultj- of the scllool to 
11e established in the l~u i ld i~ lg  of n-llicll 
we have this day laid the first fouilcla- 
tion stone, will be Inen and wonlen of 
i~itellectual ability and integrit!-, spe- 
cially trained for this work, and here 
will be gathered the n-or1;ing tools foi- 
nlental cultivatioli-books. Here n-ill 
be stored tlle nucleus of a library that 
will ill time groiv to sucll prol)ortioi~s 
slid along huch lines tliat tllis \\-ill lw- 
collie the Slecca of stutlellts ant1 thirlk- 
ers froni all lallcls ; and our o\vn peo- 
ple (\and I feel n-arralltetl in saying 
that their ~lutll l~er u~i l l  not l,e fe\v) 
\\.ill eagerly seek for true k~lo\\-ledg-e. 

-hlcl, lahtlj-, tlie i~ifluellce it \\-ill 
evert up011 the spiritual atillosl~liere 
of our fair city 11y the sea. Here I 
hope, trust and be l i e~e  we 511,211 reach 
the highest level in all our elitlea\-or. 
I t  will 11e alo~lg this line that tlle illost 
vital i~lfluetice will collie that shall he 
for the uplifting of the liopes ancl as- 
piratiolis of us all. Hulnarl tllought 
is the   no st potent factor in every 1111- 
dertaking. I t  ti-ansfonlls the ~vilder- 
ness into cultivated fields, builds towns 

and cities, spreads the white I\-irigs of 
corlillierce on the seas, arid puts a 
girdle arottnd the earth so that thou,ylit 
respu~lds to tllougllt and takes 110 note 
of space or time. 

Tlie tliouglit of a~ i j -  people de- 
ter~lliiles the line of their progress. If 
it  is solely alotlg xilaterial lilies, ma- 
terial 111-ogress results ; if tui-ned to- 
~va~- ( l  i~ltellectual pursuits, there is 
llleiltal progress, ancl the ~nelltal cle- 
1-elop~lieilt do111 inates tlle 111a terial. 
TI'lle~l tlie spiritual part of ~ ~ l a l l ' s  na- 
ture is stiululated into a llealtlly 
gron-tlt, the itltellectual and material 
activities are lifted above the xro.sser 
phases of m;lnifestation, and 1)rogress 
is ~liacle to~vartl grander thougl~ts  and 
nol~lei- lives. 

Sucll will 1)e the i~lfluellce of this 
scllool upon our city and its people. 
Here shall the sig-11 of uni~-ersal broth- 
erhood be elel-ated, and the torch of 
f,.ul:lticisnl and destrnctioil, should it 
e~ -e r  al)proacl~ us a ~ i d  our hornes, will 
l)e quenclied never to 11e rekindled, 
in the atinosphere of brotherlj- love 
that lvill llenceforth and forever flow 
fro111 this centre of spiritual life and 
force ~vhich we have this day come- 
crated. 

POIKT LOMA. 
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D R E A M  WAKING ? 
BY VERA\  I 'ETKOYSA JELIEIOYSKY. 

OT so nian_\- years ago a ])art?- of 
Russian lads and girls Rockecl to- 

getlier-, fro111 a11 tlie four corners of Paris, 
in order to " see in, " as is the custolli of 
tlieir conntr~-,  the real Sen- \-ear, that is 
tlie thirteentli of Januar>-. JIost of them 
\\,ere far fro111 rich, working in the great 
tit?-, for their daily l~reacl, 1)csides 
attending to their various studies. So 
no dancing \\-as expected, no great 
spreatl of ;111>- kind. Silnpl?, the llostess, 
a motlle~-l!- old lacll-, ant1 her hus1)ancl- 
the ' I\-oultl 1)e niagnate ' ' lie \\-as ironi- 
call)- nicknalnecl in indication of clisap- 
ljoitltnients his I~ureaucratic career liad 
sufferecl, >-ears :tgo, before lle Iiad retired to 
I'aris to g~-uliil~le a t  his case and make tlie 
  no st of his scanty pension-had heartilj- 
bidden any lonely Kussian ?-011th to 
s~)end Sew year's eve with theni. 

,411 present \\-ere unaiiinious ill n-isli- 
ing to spend the evening in the lnost 
Russian way. They all \\-ere 1,reparing to 
write do\\-n on a slip of paper and burn it 
to tlic last particle, too, all \vliilst the 
clock \\-:is still striking ~nidnight,  the 
\\-is11 tlieir hearts lilost clesirecl. I3ut ill 
tlie illeantinie, for-tune telling ailcl forfeit 
ganies were tried and did not succeed. 
31ost l~ro11:~131~-, because of the absence of 
real cliilcl elenlent, thougll the ages of all 
the gxests put together \vould liarcll>- 
ainoulit to two ll~ulclred. So the pas- 
times tlegeneratecl into tall<. 

" I \vender-, " a young fellow said, 
' ' \\-11?- the lookiiig-glass oracles slloulcl 
be so utterly forgotten by our genera- 
tion ? -1ntl tlie setting of the supper 
ta l~ le  for the nlidniglit apl,aritiotis of 
future 11ritlt.s ant1 l o ~ e r s ,  and tlie best 
of all, the ))ridge oracle.+ I11 tlle ~nids t  

of all the present crazes ancl fads, \\-heti 
people are ever ready hot11 to believe and 
to disbelieve anything, the world-old 
oracles of anticlue Russia ol~gli t  to have 
a place of lioilor, if only there \\-as such 
a thitig as consistency in this \\-orld. " 

' &  \\'ell to mj- ~iiincl, it  oti1~- nieans tliat 
Iiussia has still preserl-ed solile common 
sense, " suggested another. 

. '  Shows liow niuch you ktio\\- ahout 
the present state of affairs at  lio~lie, " ex- 
claimed a future lad>--doctor, a 1-iolent 
blush spreading all over her 1jal)y face. 
* *  IYhj- ! I can assure you tliat anlongst 
the upper classes, in any city, there are 
niore spirit ualists, niediuliis, clairvoy- 
ants and such like bosli, than an?.\\-here 
else. " 
" 011, i t ' s  not this sort of thing I 

mean, " persisted the first speaker. " I 
liar-e 110 interest in IIJ-sterical anomalies. 
But take the esaniple of our great great 
grandmotllers arid of all sorts of Palash- 
kas ancl llalashkas, their faithful hancl- 
~naids.  \Vho niore health!-, more nor- 
nial than they?  -4ncl !-et \\-hat girl, 
in their times, did not stop nigllts in 
abandoned bath-houses and barns, where, 
in winter, frost reigned supi-enie. and all 
to call forth the apparition of tlic future 
lord of her daj-s. " 

And at tliis he canle to a sud(letl stop, 
his neighbor ha\-ing gil-en him a severe 
kick under the table. 

" \\'lij- ! \Vhat is the matter ? " the 
~ o o r  fello\r- asked, utter1)- abashed. 

* *  The matter is that 1,ila is present 
and so i t  is prollihitecl, under the penalty 
of law, to speal; of l~ridges, looking- 
glasses and \\-ould be liusbancls, like- 
wise. ' '  

-- b s  011, -Irma ! 1-011 neetl not sneak 
* O r 1  t h e  el-cs of certain days girls place n snucerlul 

of water  it1 their  bedrooms, with a chip 01- a s t ick 
like tliat. True, last ?-eat-, \\-hen the inl- 

laid across it. Tllis is expectet l  to  br.inLI abo,lt drenll l ,  pl-e~~i011 \\-as still SO \-el-\- ~ i \ - i d ,  I \ y \ . ; ~ i  SO 

with a bridge playing all irnportatit 1)xrt it1 then]. fOolisll to go illto a fit. I am 
If there  appears a nlan o n  t h e  bridge,  his  features xvill 
be tllose of the  girl 's fu tu re  husl,nlld : i f  rlorle tu r l l s  asllallled of it '  Rut '  You kllorv) that 

l o  . . up ,  \lie n 111 have  to g o  t h r o ~ ~ g h  life slrigle. 
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the hen\-!- arch of a stoue bridge, ancl to 
a lonel>- figure of a ~ n a n  stancling on it.  

Tliat \\-as all. 
IZut tlie instant I,ila caught sight of 

the n ~ a ~ i .  slie recogriized i t  \ras for him 
and for alone slie liad crossecl the 
long wear!- desert. In her lieart was 
joy atid rapture, for that  man was 110 

stranger. In tlie (lays gone 1 , ~ -  slie had 
suffered for llinl, she Iiatl loved h i ~ n ,  slie 
had 1ool;etl to l~ in l  for g~l i~ lance  ;111(1 help. 
She l;ne\v a11 tliwt well now, and J-et 
11o~v \\-as it slie never gave hini a thouglit 
for ex-en so long ? IIo\v was i t  they \\-ere 
separated sucli entlless ages full of loneli- 
ness ant1 satlness ? 

'l'he ej-es of tlie nian were turned 
to\vards I,ila, n-it11 an esl>rt.ssion of such 
war111 affection, of such lo!-al devotion, 
that  her \\-hole be i~ig  \\-ent out to hinl 
and she rat1 to the bridge ~vliere he stood. 
S o t  passil-ely or itiertl!- this t i~i ie ,  hut 
with a coi~scious effort of all her will, 
with the power of ~ ~ ~ o l u a n ' s  trust ant1 loye. 

Lila alreadj- reached the hottoni of tlie 
llillock, she stepped on the 1)ridge. The 
man stretclietl his arms to~vartl her. One 
second nlore and she woultl reach safety 
and happiness, protected 11)- one stronger, 
\riser. better tllan slie. 

But what is this terrible noise, the 
clinking of s\vords and arnior, and tlie 
clatter of liorses' hoofs ? 11ountecl men 
canter to tlie bridge, tliej- tear the girl 
fro111 the arms of the one she loves. Ilid 
tlie bridge c a w  in under the \\-eight of 
the figl~ting-, shouting, angry people ? 
or \\-as slie pushed oft- i t  ? For a l~ionlent 
she hung in the space, catchitig to 
soriletlling llartl and stable, then her 
arnis grew too n-eak to llold on any 
longer, her grip relaxed, the cold air 
whistleti in her ears, ancl she allancloned 
herself to her fate. 

" Seedless to say, " laughinglj- said 
Lila, trj-ing to look altogether uncon- 
cerned and coniposecl, 4 L  i t  was not the 
balustrade of a bridge I caught hold of, 
but  my  o\\-n dressing table. -And, please, 

do disti~iss the sul~ject. The \\-hole busi- 
ness was :I dreall~ and perfect nonsense, 
But I clo not like to recall its sensations. 
I t  \\-as liorriI)le, unspeakal~ly liorrible, t o  
11e sucked in 11~-  this road of fire. I 
iniagine 21 nian sinlcing in quick-sands 
l~ ius t  csper-ience sonietliing siniilar. " 
-1 group of 1nec1ic:il students of both 

seses went, a t  this, into a tliscussion 
ahont the reality of scnsatio~ls produced 
11y unreal tlii ngs. The nmnes of Char- 
cot ancl Kichet were pronounced, esperi- 
lilents over Iij-sterical sul~jects a t  t he  
Salpetricre \\-ere descril>ed. 

But the J oungest of tlie p:~rty, a deli- 
cate 1ool;ing little girl, with dreailly 
eyes, persisted in clinging to the previ- 
ous sul~ject. 

L s  I,ila, (lo tell me, " she saitl, b s  I\-h:~t 
\\-as lle like, this handson~e s t rmger  of 
yours ? Ditl he also fall into tlie r i w r  ? 
110 you think J-ou xro~~lt l  recognize him, 
\\-ere J-ou to meet him in real life ? " 

h Meet hini in real life ? God forbid ! 
\\'as sucll a calanlitj- to 1)cfall me. I 
clon '1 know what I should (lo. I would 
hate the Inan, I \vould run a\\-a_\- fro111 
him, I ~voultl hide mj-self sonle\\-here. ' ' 
half serious1~-, half in jest, ans\vered the  
elcler girl. 

b b  T V k ,  hon- inconsistent J-ou are. 
Did not ?-on ~visll to see your hnshand 
when starting the \\-hole l~usitiess ? " 

b G  IIonestlJ- I clid not. I did i t  all for 
sport, intending to nlalie f ~ l n  of tlie 
credulity of others. But I tell - o u  seri- 
ously, dear, were I to meet a nian iii tlie 
least reriiindil~g lne of mj- clreani. I nould 
consider it pure clel-iltri\-. -1nd nothing 
011 earth I\-ould induce me to nlake a 
husbaud of such a man. " 

Both girls laughed. I3ut 1,ila.s nerves 
were so shaken wit11 either the too 
vivid recollections, or with all the chaff- 
ing and laughter, of which she was the  
object for the last half hour, that  she  
nearly jumped when a loud ring re- 
sounded in the ante-chamber. 

( 7 b  61' co~zf inl~cd.)  



STUDENTS' COLUMN. 

KIGH'I' SPEBCH. 

Although words are one of the chief 
lneails for the conim~~nication of 
thought and tlie interchange of ideas, 
they are at  the same time often the 
greatest harriers betweell people. 'I'he 
right use of words is a very iliiportant 
matter and one callnot 1)e too careful 
i n  using them, hut, after all, words 
:Ire on1)- a channel or rlieaiis of ex- 
pression of the ideas that lie behind. 
I do not think we u~lderstand suffi- 
ciently the distiilctiorl 11etv-een the 
letter which killeth, arid the spirit 
whicll giveth life. Often in our con- 
versations and discussions we will 
stick over the llleailing of a word and 
knowingly aiid wilfully refuse to 1111- 
derstand another because of a single 
word. Yet if we think a llloilleilt we 
ki io~v that nearlj- ever)-one is in the 
habit of speaking inore or less loosely 
and  a word  ill soilletillles be used 
with different ineanings almost in the 
sanle sentence. As students we ought 
t o  consider thebe matters, and I think 
we ha\-e it in our power to overcoine 
the fault in ourselves, learning to ex- 
press ourselves lllore clearly and at the 
same time to nllderstand otllers better. 
I t  is largely a matter of siinple atteiitioli ; 
not merely an iiltellectual attention, 
however, which concerns itself with 
for~lis, and is critical and a~ialytical, 
but  the attention of the heart n-ith the 
larger tolerance and s\.nlpatlletic hear- 
ing  which regard the spirit rather 
than the letter. The soul has other 
ways of expressing itself besides speech 

' 
o r  any of the po~vers of the outer inall. 
But the finer vibrations will not be 
recognized nor will the spiritual 1111- 

derstanding be opened unless the at- 
tention of the heart be given and we 
are able to detach ourselves from the 
outer form. I think that one of the 
necessarj- steps in this directioii is 
sinlplicitj- and sincerity in speecli. 
These are certainlj- not characteristic 
of the speech of to-day. I t h i~ lk  we 
talk too inucli and allo\\- ourselves but 
little opportunity to develop that silent 
speech of the heart which needs no 
ir-ords and wllicll concerns itself with 
realities and not appearances. 

OPPOSITIOK. 

nlC.1~ RKOTHER : I have oftell heen niuch 
perplese(l to fillti all explanation for the op- 
positioli wl~icli is iiivarial)l\- rnisecl I)\- sollie 
against any lieu- plan of \\-ork that niay lje 
l>roposeed This llns occurretl so oftell in our 
l~ratich that I so~~let i l~ies  \\-o~lcler if ever we 
shall l)e a l~le  to attain to our icleal of I-~iiver- 
sal Urotherliootl. There is tlearlj- always 
sonie one w l ~ o  almost glories in raising ob- 
jectiot~s to every new iicea put for~vard, and 
lvlio will not even give the xliatter a fair trial 
but cnnde~~llis it i~litiietliately. 

I>resitlent, ---- IZranch, T. S. A. 

The  above is not an experience 
peculiar to any one Branch of the 
Society, but is coilllllo~l to ~nany ,  and 
indeed, has been the experience of the 
Society as a n-hole since it was fouiicled 
in 18'75 1 ~ ~ 7  H. 1'. Blavatsky, IT. Q. 
Judge, and otllers. I think the root 
of the n-hole nlatter is selfishness and 
\-anit)-. T7er>- often opposition to a 
new idea or l)lan is ~nerely a cloak for 
opposition to the person n-ho originates 
it. 111 fact, in 11earl~- every case it  
arises fro111 personal feeling and not 
from principle. This  earth, and es- 
peciallj- in this Kali Tug ,  or Iron Age, 
is the battle grotiilC for the opposing 



forces of light ancl darkness. Every FI-TC-RE ESYIROX~IEST O F  THE 

effort 11lade towards a higher and 
nobler life arouses the opposing evil 
forces which ma?- be dor~llallt in our 
on-11 natures 2nd ill the natures of those 
aroullcl us. S o t  until we ha\-e called 
fort11 the very highest powers in our- 
selves shall we be able to conquer our 
own lower selves and ~vllen we begin 
to work wit11 Sa ture  and take that 
higher step to become one 113th her, we 
shall have to face the greater opl>osition 
of all the evil polvers see11 and unseen. 

I'liil-ersal Urotherhoocl ma?- seen1 
far off, but a fuller realizatio~i of it is 
much nearer than is generally thought. 
The  opposition lve meet with should 
not discourage ns, for it is often the 
index of the intensity of our o~~~-s.n 
efforts towards good. 

This  is a time of fighting, and ive 
canliot expect to find peace axid call11 
on the battle field, but these esi,;t 
always within our own hearts and we 
may find the111 there if we will but 
look for them. 

Much of the opposition we have to 
meet is not wilful, but is rather the 
expression of an ungol-erned person- 
ality and comes fro111 those n-110 have 
not learned to discriminate. The?-, 
however, will ha\-e to suffer for their 
ignorance. But i t  is sad to t l i i~ik of 
the Karma of those \vl~o n-ilful1~- and 
kno~vi~lgly oppose the work, wllether 
through personal anlbitioll or fro111 
any other nlotive. The  true way to 
meet oppositio~i fs to follow principle 
and duty aiid to keep our highest 
ideals ever before us. S o  oppositiol~ 
can stop the Tht.osophica1 JIovement, 
and we can but look with pit)- upon 
those who, in their follj- aiicl coliceit, 
pit their puny selves against the irre- 

YIYISECTOK. 

EDITOR UXIYERSA~, R R ~ T H R R H O ~ I ) . -  
32any people do not realize that the>- :ire 
capable of thiiiking. To tllenl thouglits are 
mere intuitions, ~vllicll are scarcely al)o~-e 
those of the cluml) animals. 'I'llere are cotn- 
paratively few human 1)eings \vllo t l~iiik in 
the tleeper sense of the  xvor(1. Yet \\-e all 
believe that ~ i i an  is a thinker, ant1 lll;ill>- sup- 
pose that 11;s thougllts are tlir causes of his 
bliss or misery. 

TYill there l)e a future state, 11-llere tllose 
wlio have heell tlepri\-ecl of tlie opportniiit~- 
of thiilking here, I)\- t l~c i r  \vork and tlirir 
associatioils, 11lay think u~~interrupteclly ? 

Theosop11~- teaches that the soul rests after 
deatll, and that the coul~tless tlloughts 
which coultl not be even eiltc-rtninetl (luring 
life, are thought out on the soul plaiie. 

Sliould this llappel~ to tlie i.ivisector. olle 
would suppose this condition to 1)e : i i ~ l - t l ~ i ~ ~ g  
11ut blissful. The thou:,.hts n-llich \voultl 
crowd upon the tliseniboclietl esl)erinlental 
researclier \voul(l he of tlvo classes : those 
\vhicli were the outcollle of his vivisections, 
ancl those, eve11 nlore speculati\-e olles, 
~vl-hicll relate to what lle nliglit have clone, 
llacl not his victim unluckily diecl. 

If we 1)elieve that after all this stored up 
potentiality of thought lias 1)eeil eshaustetl, 
the so111 is once more attractetl to earth-to 
an ellvii-oii~nent n-llich so iie;[rl~- r-eser~il~les 
itself that it call give it tlle i111-tller evolu- 
tion it ~leecls ; sllall n-e suppose tllat the soul 
of the vivisector \\-ill 1)e clra~v11 1)ack to :i 

vivisectional environnle~~t  ; or that the 1111- 
interruptecl contenlplation of its former es -  
perinlelits will have purifietl it fi-0111 :illy 
desire to recom1nel:ce tliein ? 

;lSS.k S.~K(;IIST TI-KSI<K, 
Secretary Sehv 1-ork State .\nti-\-i\-isectioll 

Societl., Sau~er t ies .  S .  1-. 

Tlle above letter raises se\-era1 clues- 
tioils of interest and s-alue to studelits, 
and for that reason is printed in the 
Students' Colunin. I'erhaps the most 
illlporta~lt question is the fi(zl~fi(.zl/(lt' 

one in regard to the after state and 
future ellviroli~llerlt of the "1-ivi- 

sistil~le power that guides tlle Move- sector," and this lilay properlj- 11e 
nlent forward to a successful issue. considered first. Have we sufficient 
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knowledge to enable us to state what 
n-ill be the future enviroiinient in any 
given case, or what will be the par- 
ticular result of ally given ac t?  I do 
not think so. Our lives are not sim- 
ple but complex. \$That is apparently 
a simple act dolle with a single nlotive 
is allnost without exception the result 
not of one sinlple cause, but a 11-hole 
cllain of causes, and if the ~llotix-e be 
allalyzed it will allnost certainly be 
found to be 1-ery complex, with a host 
of nlodifyirlg factors. This is a mat- 
ter that call be tested ever)- day by 
anyone. Let anyone, for instance, 
consider his desires which in lllost 
cases govern his motives, even where 
they are not entirelj- inist:tken for 
them. He  will find that his desires 
are not one, but many, pulling in 
ma~ ly  different clirections, nonT one pre- 
dominating, non- aanotller. 

,In illustratioli \\.ill perhaps lllake 
the matter clear. Consider a river, 
the destinatiorl of whose ~vaters is the 
ocean. Speaking generally, we might 
say that a stick floating do\vll the 
river ~vould also ultimately reach the 
ocean, but we do not know into hon- 
man>- currents and eddies it might be 
drawn, or whether it might not even 
becolile stranded on the bank. Every 
eddy, every breeze-and these chatlg- 
itlg all the tinie-every turn in the 
river would have to be taken into ac- 
couut, in order to know the exact 
course and destin a t '  1011. 

Tlle illastration inay not be a com- 
plete one, but it serves to show how 
the tllousatlcl and one eddies and 
strong currents of desire turn us fro111 
the broad streall1 of life ~vllich the 
soul ~voulcl have us keep, and which 
would at last bring us into the ocean 
of infinitude. 

A illore colllplete illustration is af- 

forded h\- the proposition known ill 
j l I ~ ~ c / 2 n ~ ~ i i - s  as the ' ' polygoll of forces, ' ' 
viz., that if any nunlber of forces act 
on a particle, the resultant force may 
be determined, if the direction and in- 
tensity of all the forces he knon-11. 
But ullless all the forces be kiio~vn the 
resultant can~lot he determined, and it 
lllust be borne in mind that in the 
prol~lenl of life we have to deal wit11 
lix-illg and ever chailgi~lg forces. 

I t  must not 11e forgotten that the 
soul is dual ill its nature, that ivliile 
on the one hand it coiltacts matter and 
is invo11-ed in the material and sensu- 
ous ~vorld, it is still in essence divine, 
and so long as the divine nature is not 
~vholly obscured, i. e., so long as there 
renlaiils one aspiration, or one spark 
of unselfishness or kitldli~iess, just so 
long will there l ~ e  pronlptings, how- 
ever much n~isunclerstood or even un- 
noticed, to~varcls a higher ant1 no1)ler 
life. This power of the soul, in ~vhich 
resides free-will, is the most inlportailt 
factor in life, ancl while .ive may un- 
qualifiedlj- condemn vi\-isection, J-et I 
do not think we are in a position to 
say that those \vho practice it are 
~vllolly depraved. Consequentl~~, if 
the state after death be the outcome 
of the thoughts of the present life, i t  
will-in the case of the vivisector- 
reflect not siluply those thoughts con- 
nected 11-ith vivisection, but also \\-h;tt- 
ever thoughts may have been good 
and noble. I t  was taught by the an- 
cients that the soul passes tllrough 
sevo-trl states after cleatll, sollle of 
which reflect the evil side of life, and 
others the good side. This will be 
discussed later. 

Since in our present state of knowl- 
edge it is illlpossible for us to know 
all the factors that influence any one 
life, \ye cannot say that ally particular 



envirolinit-lit n-ill be the result of any 

given act or acts, but granting the 
general propositio~l that for every 
cause there is an equivalent effect, we 
may rest assured that every act and, 

in a greater degree, every motive, 

avowed or concealed, of the vivisector 

as of everyone else, n-ill have its due 

result and becollie one of the moclify- 

ing factors in succeeding lives, until 
conlplete harmolly be attained. 111 the 

case of sollle the soul ilia!- Ije drawn 

back to almost identical surrou~ldiligs ; 
in the case of others the soul niay 
have learned its lesson, and therefore 
will enter into a new environment. 

But,  in an,- case, the son1 is drawn to 
and enters just that e~lvironment 

wlliclr is the outcollie of its past, and 

also provides the ? / Z O S L ' ~ ~ I ~ ' O Y ~ ~ Z C  condi- 

tions for its future progress. 

KARMA. 
IYlio is wise 

Tears fro111 his soul this Trislina, feeds 
liis sense 

S o  loligcr 011 false shows, files liis firm 
lilind 

To seek not, strive not, wrong not ; 
bearing ~neeli 

,111 ills ~~ l i i c l i  fl oxv froni foregone Tvrong- 
f~~liiess, 

And so coilstrailling passions that they 
die 

Falliislied; till all the sum of ended 
life- 

Tlie Knrnia-all that total of a soul 
Which is tlie tliings it did, the thouglits 

it had, 
The b Self " it wore-the ~voof of 1-iew- 

less tinie, 
Crossed oil tlie warp inrincible of acts- 
The outconle of him on the 'Cni~erse, 
Grolvs pure and sinless ; either lie\-er 

illore 
Needing to find a hoclj- and a place, 

Or so inforniing wliat fresli frame it  
takes 

111 new existence that the ne\v toils 
prove 

Lighter and lighter not to be at all, 
'I'lius l L  finishing the Path ; " free fro111 

Earth's cheats ; 
Released froiii all the skandhas of the 

flesh ; 
Broketi fro111 ties - from Upadanas- 

saved 
Fro111 whirling on the wheel ; aroused 

and sane 
,Is is a 111an wakened froill hateful 

dreams. 
Until-greater than kings, tlian gods 

Illore glad !- 
The acliing craze to live ends, arid life 

glides- 
1,ifeless-to nameless quiet, llanieless 

~ o J * ,  
Blessed Sirvana-sinless, stirless rest- 
Tliat cliange n-hicli never changes ! 

-L.ig//i! of L4si0e 



REVIEWS. 
;r/,c Philosoflh-l~ c! f /'/ofilcos.*-Too great 

praise coul(1 hardlj. he bestowed upon 
th i s  scholarlj- contribution to l'latoiiic 
literature. I t  is iiot onlj- scholarlj- hut  
keenly sympatlietic, and the st>-le is so 
adniirably condeilsecl and clear that  
altliougli tliere are less than s ix ty  pages 
of tlie t e s t  it  gives :L lnlllinous esl)osition 
of I'latonisni, ,Iristoteliatlisni, Stoicisnl. 
and the  teacliitlgs of Her~~lGs ,  cis well as 
of the  Pliilosop1i~- of Ploti~ios, 6 b  the last 
great l ight  of Greece. " 'nllpreteiltious 
a s  the  work is, i t  is the  result of ripe 
scholarship ; aiicl studelits xvill find it  of 
great value, while to those ~vlio are 1111- 

acciuainted with the  pliilosophj- of pagan 
Greece i t  will read like a revelation. 
Those studelits of Seo-theosophy espe- 
cially who have for j-ears been clallying 
wit11 tlie elusix-e classifications found in 
Eastern writings will find inaiij- vesed 
probleiiis solved by the lncicl teachings 
of the  great Greek Master, Xnimonios 
Sakkas,  as  preserved in  the writings of 
Plotinos, his favorite disciple. 

-4 decidetl inlprox-elllent could ha\-e 
been ~ n a d e ,  for the l~enefit of readers 11x1- 
accluaitited \\-ith Greek, hj- transferring 
t he  Cfl-eek \vords fro111 the  t e s t  to  the  
13ottom of each page as  foot-notes ; but  
this  is  of sliiall nioinent, as  tlie author 
alliiost invai-iahlj- translates the  Greek 
ternis used. On page 2 3 ,  a ~nispr in t  
retiders Eid(Eloll P.s?cl-hT.s ' i~l iage of the  
l~oclj- " instead of iliiage of the soul. " 

Tlie author gi\-es the  folio\\-ing analy- 
s is  of the  psj-cliologj- of l'lotiiios : 

" Everj- huliian soul is the unitj- of 
the  following seven elements: 

( I  .) 110 ~ X ( ~ O . S ,  'rile God. 
( 2 . )  ATou.s Aroi/lo.~, L7niversa1 Mi 11~1. 
(2.) L170(l.s IrJios. Ii~cli\-iduz~l Mind. 
(4.) L-oq 0.7, Llinlloin, Reason. 
(j  .) 7 b  1 i.sfhr'tiX'o)l * I / ( ' I * O S .  The ps~-cllo- 

pllj-sical iiiecliatiisni of sensation. 

* Order from Theosophical I ' ub l l sh~ng  Co. I ' r ~ c e ,  
50 cts. 

( 6 . )  To Phrlfikolz ,1~c?-os, T'egetahle life. 
( 7 . )  7b  ,S(i)lzn, the  for111, hoclj-, nlatter. 

b $  I11 presenting this  scheine of pyscl~ol- 
ogj-, we nlust reriielnher that  iioivhere 
does I'lotinos give us  a colnplete exposi- 
tion of it  ; hut it  nlay he pro\-ed satis- 
factorilj- that  he liolds it ,  since Ile al\vaj.s 
speaks of these particular f:iculties in n 

consisteilt liianner. . . . IVe epito- 
n i i ~ e  tlie uni\-erse, \\-hen incartiate, 1 ) ~ -  
having organs 1 ) ~ -  which we can collie in- 
to coiiiniuiiicatio~~ \\-it11 el-erj- one of tlie 
Seven Kealnis of 11-11icIl tlie I\-orltl coil- 
sists.  Therefore 111a11 is f i l t fn ,  a11 ; he is 
a Kostllos ~ ~ o ? f o s ,  ail intelligible world. 
Tlie soul is  not ail aggregate, like a 
house, hut  a unity re\-olviiig- around a 
centre into \\-hicli i t  can draw itself ill- 
wards. Tlie soul ascends to  the liigliest 
lleigllts not 11j- aclditioii, or ntltling itself to  
God, but 11)- iilliilaileiit 111lioil \\'it11 liiili. 

. . . In order to sllon- fort11 tlie re- 
lation of tlie stliall uiliverse to tlie large 
one, \ve niust prelliise that  each separate 
facultj- of nian, while boutid 11)- an indis- 
soluble tie to the other faculties, exists 
in  a utii\-erse of its own. The 1)11ysical 
11odj- dl\-ells in  a real111 of (lead matter ; 
the  1.egeta11le soul in a realiii of or-gallic 
life in  \vhich organic life is  possiljle, and 
so 011. ' ' 

Tlie author then devotes a chapter to  
each of the Sel-en ICeal~lis ; and treats of 
Reincarnation, I3tllics, and -+;stlietics in 
separate chapters. Xl thougl~  <letacliecl 
~11~) ta t ions  fail to clo justice to the \\-01-k, 
I\-liich sllould lje studied as  a wliole to 1)e 
appreciated, tlie following \\-ill illustrate 
i ts  adn~irahle clcartiess of st:\telnent : 

* *  The \\'orlcl-Soul pities us in our sol-- 
ro\\-s, and clurii~g tlie intervals bet\\-een 
the incarnations tlie 1i111ii:in souls ;LI-e 
protected 1,- her, rising to the  lieiglit 
that  is appropriate to  their develop- 
rilelit in goocl~less. IYliile inc:u-nate, 
liunian souls call attain to 11e as  1)lessed 
atid powerful as  the  TVorld-Soul, averting 



or nlinillli/i~ig the blo\\-s of fortune. and 
l)econli~lg the IVorld-Soul 's colleague in 
ruling- lter 1)odj-. Thus the I170rltl-Soul 
:~ntl a11 I iun~an souls are equal, inasniucll 
as tllej- are onlj- different manners of 
\\.orking of the I-tiiversal Alincl ; different 
rv\-elations or tlie same life-just as one 
l i ~ h t  streanis in 1nar1y clirectioris. " 

The liunian soul is not an aggregate ; 
it is an organic unity of I\-llich God is the 
highest phase. lITe develop by sinlplifi- 
catior; of soul. To enter into oneself, is 
to enter into ( h d .  Onlj- wit11 the pre- 
supljosition of such a psychologj- can the 
true iliennitig of tlie fal~ious niasini 
[ * '  l;no\v thj-self " ] appear. I'lotinos 
claitilecl to have received the conceptiotl 
from tradition that  was secret. Philo 
Jucl:t.us clainiecl the saiile origin for 
Inan_\- of his dognias. Thus, by the puri- 
fication of 1-irtue, \ye rise and are deliv- 
ered fro111 the bondage of the flesh and 
of tlie world and ascend to the life of 
god-like nien and Gods, ~vlien in beatific 
vision we shall see God, l'/lalgi ?1101102~ 

pl-os 712012011, the flight of the Single to 
the Single, face to face." 

Students of Theosophj- will do well to 
procure the hook and read i t  closely. 

Thc GI-nil JII. Aug. -Stjt.-This nuni- 
ber is a111iost who11 y filled by the report 
of the Thircl Annual Meeting of the T.  
S. in E. (England). None of the short 
articles i t  contains call for special coni- 
I I I ~ I I ~ .  This is the last nunlber of tlie 
C;r-(~i/ that  \\-ill appear, as  i t  is  to he 
nlergecl \\-it11 tlie I~~ i s l1  Th~,o.sofihi.sf under 
the name of 7hc  O1fr7~-~rnfio~ln/Lsf, with 
George I\'. Ku ssell and Herbert Corj-11 as 
editors. There is a rnilci sort of humor 
in the name of the new conjoint niaga- 
zine, seeing it is to 11e issuecl from Ire- 
land ; but if the Senlesis of niisnolliers 
has pursued the G t z i l  from start to finish, 
let us hope tllat tlle new  magazine \\-ill 
he recolilpellsed for the incongruity by 
inheriting the good karma of the Iv is l~ 
T~zcosofihist as to literary finish and read- 
ableness. -AKE~I'AS. 

~ l ~ * o f h l ~ ~ - h o o ( f - ~ \ ~ ~ ~ f  u J Y ' S  1-0 ; t *  ; /LI, 1,- 

r / cn?~~  Hl~r~dit<,o .*-This work is based up- 
on lAof / ts  C~'J,I./L. _1ffl11(((7( ,]?). I ,  the out- 
litles of the latter heing fillet1 out and 
elaborated ; each of the twelve chapters 
is follon-ecl b- a series of cjuestions. 
Theosopliists will fincl the book e s -  
trenlelj- useful for beginners' classes, for 
\vhich i t  is esl>eciallj- adapted, iilling a 
want long felt 11~7 n~orket-s. -1s i t  is free 
from all technical 'l'lleosophical terlns, 
ancl contains nothing that ti.ould irritate 
sectarian Christians,Iio\-c.el-er orthodox, i t  
is therefore excellent propagatlcla ma- 
terial, and answers to the 11011-sectariati 
character of the Lotus Groups. I t  is 
of convenient size, containing about I 2 0  

pages, sold at  a low price ; and will 
pro\-e a boon to workers elw-ywhere. 

Theosofihia, the organ of the ST\-edish 
Theosophical Societ~-,  del-otes the whole 
of its August number to a report of tlle 
European Convention held in Stockhol~ll. 

Th 1' I ~ ~ i s h  Th  1~0sojh is f ~ O Y  S@tlll~z 6~1'. - 
IZ'ith this number the ' '  I .  T. " closes its 
fifth year and its existence " as such, " 
since it is hereafter to appear in a niore 
cosnlopolitarl character as the 11lfc-1,- 

1rnfio7tn/isf. I t  has gone a-grailing, " 
and we lial-e a nervous dread lest its new- 
cover, under tlie ilifluellce of the late 
Isis-Grail, may display tlie Greek- 
Egyptian Goddess alze7~ L o u  fic$Zou or a 
rliglitniare of snakes, Egyptian tuni1)le- 
bugs, and other sj-nlholical " \-ar~llints. '' 
But as the I. 7'. had its o\vn sac1 ex- 
periences with such title-cover vagaries 
in its early days, the new dress it is to 
don will prohal-~lj- be free fro111 such 
eccentricities. 

1x1 " The Fountains of Youth " Z. 
rliingles prose and \.erse after the style 
of the old Keltic bards, reviving 11lat1y 
legends of the fire-fountains of semi- 
-1tlantean Eire. "The  Founding of 
Enlain 3Iacha " is concluded, as also 
the study of Robert Brov-ning, and a 

* Published bl- t h e  authot  , 144 1Iadisor1 Ave. ,  Xclv 
York ; prlce, 20 cts.  
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short passage 1,- " Iko " coiiipletes tlie 
number. -Al~ir~pr. is .  

The J-II*L'~Z(T -/i)~'  O & I ~ ~ J *  is ;t s t rong 
number, bu t  tievoted mairi1~- to political 
and ecorlolrlic sul~jects. The article on 
" HJ-pilotisin in its Scientific :itid Fui-en- 
sic -lspects, " bj- Marion I,. I>a\\-sol~, is 
nierel- an  esaiiiple of a certain sort of 
ti\-atltlle that  passes for * b  science " ill 
these days. I t  is superficial to tlie last 
degree, l~asi i lg  incoiisec~uei~t theories 
upoil iilistakeil ~iotioiis. Searl?  e\-el-!- 
statenlent i t  11ialie~ allout ~l les~licr ic  
~)Iwnonwna is  either in;tccur:\te or 1111- 

true. ' '  Suicide : Is  I t  \\'oi-th \\711ile ? " 
bj- Charles 11. Se\\-coiill), is n I-igoi-ous, 
clleerj- ~~resent:itioii of souil<l ~)liilosol)li~-, 
slio\ving ]low each 111;111 is  111;tster of liis 
own tlestiii>-, and tha t  a11 suffei-i~~g 
conies fro111 \\-ithill, proceedirlg fr-0111 the 
i~illariiloniolis contlition of one's ow11 
ho111. Says tlie lvriter : G l'lie su1)reiile 
folly of tlie sl~icitle is it1 tlic clelusioll 
tha t  1,- 1~reakin:i. tlie slate lie call so11 e 
liis pro1)leni 01- escal~e i t .  1 Ie 111:lj- for 
a tilile :ttteiiil)t the r6lc of t ruant  fro111 
life's school, but ,  like the  scliooll)o?-. lie 
oillj. delaj-s his tnsl; :tiid coiilp1ic;ttes 
it. ' ' - - I I ~ I ~ I ~ ~ \ S .  

The Z1nr!%;r- Thcosnflhi.cf _ f o ~ -  , S ~ ~ ~ ~ ' J - I I L  h12r. 
-This nuili1)cr is iiot u p  to the  usual 
standard, coiltaining no articles tliat 
show originality of thonglit  or trentnient; 
yet i t  is i~lterestitlg as  light k 6  reading 
matter. " " l'heosop1i~- in tlie Firs t  and 
Nineteenth Centuries, " 1 , ~ -  Rev. TY. E. 
Copelalid, is fluentlj- written, ancl puts  
for\rard good ideas, 11ut i t  is rather too 
sketc1i~- for so iriiportant a sul~ject ,  and 
nian\- \\-ill questioii the  s ta te~nent  that  
' '  neither the  devout Jew nor the pllilo- 
sopl~ic Greelc coulcl accept Theosophj- in  
t he  first century . . . j-et the  Chris- 

tians l~ecame learned, ant1 (;reek pliil- 
osoplij- was replaced by Christian theo- 
sopl~!-. " Rather i t  \\-as tha t  the  pllil- 
osopliers aiiiong 11otll Jen-s ancl Greeks 
Irere Tlleosopliists, while the  ig-noraiit 
niol) I I I I S I K ~  to the  fore n-it11 tlleir an- 
tlii-o11onioi-l)lii"nl an(1 snrco1;itrj-, and se- 

curetl a11 :eoniati reign o f  superstition 
:iiicl I)i:,.otr\-. The 1)rief sketch of . '  The- 
osol11ij- :1ild Christiai1it~-. " I>?- C.  ill the 
sa111e I I I I I I I ~ J ~ ~ ,  i \  111o1-e c o ~ ~ \ - i ~ ~ c i i ~ : , . ,  1)11t 
ecl~l;tll?- utii;tti\f;icior-j- froill ail Ili~tot-ic'll 
stnndpoint. The a 131-ailch Rel~oi-ts ' ' 
sl~o\\-  a creclit,~i)le : i i l~ot~ut  o f  actil it?- on 
the  I'ncific L'o;l\t .-_l~:~:,r-\s. 

T//~'o~soph-i, ll/,it;/li, l ; .~p / ,~ i / / t~ ' ,++ b s \ v r i t t e ~ ~  
;iiltl eclitetl 1 ) ~ -  1-arious st~lclents, " is ;t11- 

otller of the nuiilerous :tttci~l])ts to  111-0- 
tluce a siruple little 1,ook t11at \\.ill 111al;e . , 11ieosol)hy lllliliilous to  tllc u n e n l i ~ l ~ t -  
eiietl niiild. 1311 t tlictt l~ook  reiilains 1111- 

\\-sittell. The 11rcsc-ilt nttcllil~t 1l:is ~iot l l -  
iiig- to ~ o ~ i l ~ i i e i ~ d  it o\.el- tlle 111:i11!. ]);i111- 

1)lllets a1 I-cad!- l)~il)lisliecl. :tlltl is gi-e;ltl!- 
i o r  to / I  o /  Tt is 
disoi-clel-lj- i l l  i ts ;1rr-;111~-eliient of topics, 
aiitl the ideas ad\-allced ill i t  are not 
clistiiict1~- forinulatetl. S o r  is i t  \I-ritten 
ill n clear :tiid earnest st?-le; in  fact its 
origin is niore easi1~- traced to t11c paste- 
l)ot than to  the  pen. Yet it  aspires to 
l)e an elciilentar_\- test-hook of 'l'1leosopIi~- 
such as  \\-ill riel-er be \\-1-itten anti1 sonlt: 
devotetl Tlleosopliist rises to  tlie illoral 
grandeur of locking liimself in a l~ookless 
roo111 and forgetting all allout Para- 
l>rahiii, the S-R;\- ant1 the  suhlnerged 
-4tlantean continent, while he  writes r1 

11ook in A4nglo-Sason a l~ou t  lrliat he 
~ I / O ; L I S  and has / L L ~ I * ( J  concer~iing 111:tn 
and the u i ~ i ~ - e r s e . - , l ~ < ~ ~ . i s .  

" London : Simpk~t l ,  %Iarshnll, H n r n ~ l t o l i ,  K e ~ i t  c\: 
Co.; paper, 35 cents;  cloth, jocel l ts .  



MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 
- - \ ~ - ~ T R - \ L T _ A . - T ~ ~  Societ?- in Syd- 

ue?-, S. S. \iT. , has suffered a severe loss 
t l l ro~tg l~  tlle cleat11 of all old colllrade 
and all earnest and del-otecl worker 
for Tlm~sophy.  Mrs. E l i~a l~e t l i  Jlill- 
clieli died suc1de1ll~- on Sunday, , in- 
gust I jtll. She had not 11ee11 ill lolig 
and her death \\-as quite u11esl)ected 
by her friends. Mrs. ,Ili~iclien was 
one of the oldest nle~lll)ers in Aus- 
tralia and has I\-orked year ill and year 
out for Tlleoso1)lij- el-er since the T. S.  
was iliaug:-urated in SJ-d11t.y. Slie will 
be xreat l~-  liiissed 1 ) ~ -  1iia11!- to \\-110111 

slie llatl elidenrecl llerself tllroug-l:l1 her 
~ ~ - a r ~ i i  Ileal-tccl s ~ ~ ~ ~ i p a t l ~ y  ant1 l<i~~cl~iess. 

Sillce nlo\-illg irito ne\\- headquarters 
there has I)eell a great incre:ls.;e of ill- 
terest in Theosophy or1 tlie part of the 
pnl~lic \vith a larger atte~lclalice at  a11 
nleetiugs, the open discussiolis on ,Cull- 
day evenitlgs being a great attractioli. 
The  Daily Press gi\-es goocl reports of 
meetings. 

KEW Z~ar,;\su.-Tile centre of 
Theosophic activity is at  , l r - c s ~ n s u .  
The  work of the IVaitemata Centre has 
aroused nluch interest and ~neetings 
are well attended. ,% Taraliiki paper 
has recently published a long article 
contributed Mrs. St. ('lair on the 
( ( Laying of the Foundation Stone of 
S. R. L. li. A. a t  Point Lonia," and 
has asked for further articles 011 Theo- 
sophical activities in ,imerica. The  
Theosophical nlontlllies, and weekly 
paper, are kept 011 file i11 the Free 
Public Libraries a t  Xucklalld and at  
Devonport. The two Thaules Centres 
are working well and harmoniously, 
the Lotus Groups especially doing ex- 
cellent work. Rev. S. J. Xeill's lec- 
tures are well attended. 

, ~ R \ - ~ \ S  T .  S . ,  Sen-  York, has re- 
sulllecl active work for the colllillg >en- 
so11 under   no st favoral~le auspices. 
Mr. 2:. ,I. Sereslieillier, a? I're.sitlellt, 
is tlit. right niau ill tlie riglit l'lace. 
H e  has pi-oved himself to be a great u~ i i -  
f?-ing force and 113s disco\-ered niucll 
good nlaterial, anlong tlie ~~~e ln l ) e r s ,  
for speakers and n.orl;ers, that liad 
not heel1 utilized llefore. The I:i-n~icli 
~llcetillgs on T~iesclay cvenings are ~io\\-  
held esc1usi1-el!- for T .  S. li. 1iit.111- 

hers and el-er~-  nienil~er is espectetl to 
take sollie part ill the l~roceediligq. 
Tlli, plan is ~ileetirig \\-it11 great suc- 
cess. 1~ul)lic meeting-s are held 011 

Su~lcla\- e~-ellillgs, tlle ope~ling 111eetillg 
of the seas011 1)eing 011 Septe11ll)er 
I 9th ; D. S. Du~llop 1ecturc.d to a \\-ell- 
filled hall upo~i  " J<lenlelltar~- 'I'lleos- 
op11~- ' ' and n-as folio\\-ed l~riefly 1,)- H. 
Croolce ancl 11. T .  L'atterson. The 
13rallcll has :dread\- taken prelilllillar>- 
.steps to~vard tlie lloldi~lg of a I3rother- 
hood Bazaar as outli~ie(l in a circular 
recentlj- helit to all Hraliches. 
,Is stated prel-iouslj- arrange~lients 

]la\-e l~eeli 11lade for two TIIEOS~PHISTS' 
D,IX-S at the S A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ , ~ , ~ :  CES~I'ESSIAT, 
EXI~OSITIOS. The dates assigned to 
Theosophj- are Octoljer I ;. tll and I 8th 
and it is expected that Mrs. Tingle!-, 
E. ,A. Seresheimer, I:. T. Hargrol-e, 
H. T. Patterson, D. S. I>tlnlop, Mrs. 
)layer and Iier.  11'. 1Tillian1s will be 
uresent from S e w  l'ork; Dr. J. D. Ruck 
fro111 Cincinnati, and A. B. Griggs, 
fro111 Pro\-idellce, besides man?- other 
speakers and members fro111 other 
cities. 

L l r - ~ r s ~ ; l  T .  S., Ga. ,  has recently 
lost one of its   no st active members, 
l l r .  P. Desrochers who norv expects 



T'XIT'ERSAI, BROTHERHOOD. 

to reside near S e w  York. Mr. Des- 
rochers has been lately making a tour 
in the States and n-herever possible 
visited the Branclles and menihers, 
everywhere receiving a cordial wel- 
conle. 

I l . l -~s ,~s~~  T .  S.  (.Toledo, Ohio ) 
 no\-ed 011 Octoher 1st into larger head- 
quarters at  Iiooni 61, Currier Hall, 
3Iadisoll Street. The  first meeting in 
the ne\v roo111 was llelcl October 5th. 
On the :~fterlioon of Sunday, ,Iugust 
22d, Dr. J. D. Buck visited Toledo 
and spoke ill the open air a t  Golden 
Rule Park upon the subject of Brother- 
hooci. *I large crowd gathered around 

llim and listened attentively for an 
hour. I n  the evening he spoke to a 
large audience at the Unitarian Church 
upon ' ' ,S, Practical Philosophy. ' ' 

Many of the Brancl-res of the T. S. 
*I. passed resolutio~ls on the death of 
Ecl~vard B. Ranibo expressing appre- 
ciation of his devotion and work in 
the sen-ice of humanity. 

Xew Branches have recently been 
forllled in Sal-annah, Georgia ; Flor- 
ence, Mass. ; All11 Harbor, ,lIich. Mrs. 
,I. S. Heat11 of Seattle, is visiting 
Nelson, B. C., and through her efforts 
has interested a null~her of people 
there. 

COMMUNICATION. 

7b flc LJ l<riifoi:s : 
X circular letter headed l L  Sanskrit Re- 

vival, " dated Oct. 13, 1897, has heen 
sent to inemhers T. S. in ,I. to which 
~ a s  attaclied a notice without date 
signed on tlie front page \\-ith 111)- name. 

I beg to state that the part ox-er my 
name was originally issued on February 
13, 189.7, when I was requested by the 
author of the circular to introduce him 
to sonle of our Anierican nlenlbers. 

Since then letters from different parts 
of tlie country llave reached ine to the 
effect that ~~lenlbers thouglit the st-udy 
of Sanskrit was n part of the Theosophi- 
cal Societj. activities at Headquarters, 
and it1 consequence they have sacrificed 
other duties. 

I was consulted recently as to the 
use of my liaiiie it1 connection with 
the circular of October 13, 1897, and I 
then declined this with the explanation 
that it was contrary to my duty to call 
attention to, or appeal to the niein- 
11ers of the T. S. in -4. on behalf of any 
enterprise of a personal nature. 

The use of my name therefore on the 
notice wliicli accompaniecl the circu- 
lar dated October 13, 1897, \\-as not au- 
tliorizecl by me. 

Respectful1 J., 

E. -1. SERESHEIJII.:K. 
J1rc~sir2'c.tlf T. S. i l l  ,4 . 

144 ;\ladison Ave., 
New York, Oct. 21, 189.7. 


